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Abstract

Gradual evaluation methods in argumentation frameworks provide seman-

tics for assessing the gradual acceptance of arguments, differing from the

qualitative semantics that have been used in argument evaluation since ar-

gumentation’s conception. These methods and their semantics are wide-

ranging; they comprise those for group acceptance, probabilistic measures

and game-theoretical strength, amongst many others. This affords numer-

ous application areas and so the requisite behaviour for each needs to be

justified by theoretical proofs of useful properties for a specific application.

Our contributions to this field span three interweaving sub-categories,

namely methods, properties and applications. For gradual evaluation meth-

ods, we develop a number of novel and useful methods themselves. For

each method we detail the semantics’ and the frameworks’ definitions then

undertake theoretical evaluations based on their properties, before applica-

tions targeting real-world problems are suggested for each method. As for

gradual evaluation properties, we undertake a systematic analysis for this

research landscape by first identifying groups of conceptually related prop-

erties in the literature and provide a simplifying and unifying perspective

for these properties by showing that all the considered literature properties

are implied by four, novel parametric principles. We then validate these

principles by showing that they are satisfied by several quantitative argu-

mentation formalisms in the literature. We also instantiate the extensive

number of implied properties of these principles which are not present in

the literature. These properties are also used to extract argumentation ex-

planations for recommendations in recommender systems, a novel concept

and application.
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1 Introduction

Reasoning is a process which each and every one of us undertakes every day

as we go about our lives, without even the conscious realisation of it taking

place. Every decision we make is supported by reasoning, whether it be

subconscious and almost instantaneous, for example a goalkeeper making

a “reaction save” with her/his feet rather than her/his hands in football,

or a conscious, complex and collaborative decision from a team of people,

such as a design team in the automotive industry determining a particular

specification of a new car model in order for it to outperform a competi-

tor’s successful model. In this broad spectrum of complexity, the reasoning

in favour of or in opposition to a decision informs decision-makers on the

fundamental question: which decision is the best in the given circumstances?

The field of knowledge representation and reasoning (KRR) within arti-

ficial intelligence (AI) provides a plethora of ways to model, analyse and

replicate this reasoning process, e.g. using a rule-based method or taking

into account uncertainty [BL04]. KRR not only gives the solutions to prob-

lems but also allows clear explanations of why or how the solutions were

obtained. This capability not only empowers users to understand the ac-

tions of an AI system, which can be a particularly prevalent problem for

machine learning black box systems [KL17, SCD18, RSG18], but also to

better optimise them for a given task. This becomes particularly important

for applications such as autonomous vehicles, where the decisions taken by

an AI system can literally be a (by no means straightforward) case of life or

death (see [FM18]). However, representing reasoning in AI systems can still

be important in less safety-critical applications such as in e-polling systems

when attempting to determine a voter’s thought process or in recommender

systems when a user would like to know why an inaccurate recommendation

was given in order to correct it via feedback. The wide-ranging characteris-

tics and complexity of these problems show us why KRR is such a popular

and thoroughly researched field.
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Argumentation, as understood in AI [SR09, BGGvdT18], is a branch of

KRR which encompasses the identification, analysis, evaluation and inven-

tion of arguments and the relations between them in a setting based on di-

alectical reasoning [Wal09]. There are many forms of argumentation, each

with its particular strengths and suitabilities. For example, assumption-

based argumentation [BDKT97] and deductive argumentation [BH01] are

forms of structured argumentation [BGH+14], in which arguments may be

composed of multiple propositions and which performs particularly well in

fields where arguments need to be more complicated than a single state-

ment, for example in law where an argument’s premise and conclusion may

need to be taken into account.

In this thesis, we focus on frameworks where arguments are abstract enti-

ties, as in abstract argumentation frameworks (AFs) [Dun95]. In AFs, each

argument is represented as a single entity and a relation of attack is directed

from one argument to another. For example, Figure 1.1 shows a simple AF

in which argument a is attacked by argument b, which is in turn attacked

by argument c. In the context of a group deciding whether or not to go

to a restaurant, a may represented the argument let’s go into this pizzeria,

b represents an argument in conflict with a, e.g. it does not seem to be

legitimately Italian, while c is an argument in conflict with b, e.g. the staff

sound as though they are Italian. The relatively simple formalism of AFs is

surprisingly effective in modelling and supporting human decision-making

due to the semantics which have been defined to evaluate the arguments in

AFs, allowing the management and assessment of conflicts which may arise

in the process of reasoning.

Figure 1.1: Example AF.

Qualitative semantics for AFs are wide ranging but even those which are

uncomplicated can be very effective, such as the notion of a set of arguments

being conflict-free [Dun95], i.e. no argument in the set attacks any argument

in the set (including the argument itself). In the example AF in Figure

15



1.1, the set {a, c} is conflict-free while {a, b} is not, since b attacks a. One

possible application of this notion is argumentation-driven detection of spam

emails or fake news [CT16], where contradictions in sets of arguments may

be used to classify items as malicious or untrustworthy and so the concept

of conflict-freeness may be useful here. As applications of AFs require more

stringent semantics, conflict-freeness alone may not be a sufficient standard

to which to hold argument sets for their purpose, and so other notions,

such as defence [Dun95] may need to be utilised. This notion states that an

argument defends another by attacking its attackers (e.g. in the example AF

in Figure 1.1, c defends a by attacking b). For example, debating systems

such as IBM ’s Project Debater1 [Slo18] may compose debate strategies in

the form of sets of arguments so as to increase its chances of winning a

debate. Suitable argument sets may therefore be required to satisfy some

stricter semantics, e.g. admissibility [Dun95], i.e. they are conflict-free but

also defend themselves (e.g. in the example AF, {a, c} and {c} admissible

but {a} and {b} are not).

Where, it may be argued, these traditional, qualitative semantics fall

short, however, is in settings where there is a certain degree of uncertainty

or estimation required in the evaluation. This is often the case when an

evaluation is required from a particular viewpoint or audience [BCA09].

In the example AF in Figure 1.1 this can be illustrated by assuming that

argument c comes from a source which is not credible from the viewpoint

that we consider and so we may want to model the argument as being weak;

in this case does c completely nullify b’s attack on a, or would we like to

weaken b but not neglect its effect on a completely?

Other cases where traditional, qualitative semantics may not be sufficient

include those requiring modified AFs such that other relations are included

in the frameworks. For example, bipolar argumentation frameworks (BFs)

[CL05] introduce a relation of support to be considered alongside the attack

relation. This relation has a notably different meaning to the notion of

defence considered earlier in that it shows an argument is explicitly in favour

of another argument. Consider the BF shown in Figure 1.2, an extension of

that in Figure 1.1 in which we introduce a new argument d stating my friend

said the British staff were very nice. It can be seen that this argument

is in support of going to the pizzeria but it also simultaneously attacks

1https://www.research.ibm.com/artificial-intelligence/project-debater/
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this argument’s defender, the argument that the staff are Italian! Clearly,

new definitions of argumentation frameworks require new, more fine-grained

semantics and analysis in order to fully assess each instance effectively, e.g.

in order to accommodate the support relation, new forms of attacks, such as

mediated attacks in [BGvdTV10] and extended attacks in [CL10], have been

defined. These semantics must address the other dimensions of ambiguity

introduced here, for example, is d increasing a’s acceptability or not? From

a viewpoint which considers attacks to be stronger than supports, d may

actually decrease a’s acceptability but one that considers supports as being

equal to attacks (e.g. that of [ACLL08]) may consider the support of a to

be more powerful since d has a direct relation to a.

Figure 1.2: Example BF.

In order to be able to handle these cases where argument definition, their

dialectical relations or their evaluation by a particular semantics are less

clear-cut, AFs and BFs can benefit from being extended to allow a quanti-

tative gradual evaluation of their arguments’ acceptabilities.

1.1 Gradual Evaluation in Argumentation

Frameworks

Gradual evaluation methods2 in argumentation frameworks provide means

for assessing some quantitative measure of an argument, in contrast with

the traditional, qualitative semantics. These measures are wide-ranging and

not necessarily similar, for example, the semantics comprise group accep-

tance [LM11], probabilistic measures [HT17] and game-theoretical strength

2We use the terms method and semantics interchangeably throughout the thesis.
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[MT08], amongst others. This makes them especially suited to AI systems

which make decisions or classifications on the best option in given situations.

These situations may be viewed as ranking problems, in which gradual ar-

gumentation excels. On the other hand, introducing quantitative evaluation

to an argumentation framework means that there will likely be varying lev-

els of acceptability. While this will be more suited to some applications, for

example within an e-democracy setting where the quantitative evaluation

could correspond to the number of votes in agreement with an argument

corresponding to a politician’s proposal, in others it could introduce need-

less ambiguity, where definitive answers as to whether a set of arguments

satisfy a certain qualitative semantics may be more appropriate, for example

in a court of law where a defendant’s guilt or innocence is to be determined.

However, with the correct application, gradual evaluation can be extremely

powerful.

The study of gradual evaluation in argumentation frameworks focuses on

three interweaving sectors, namely methods, properties and applications,

which we assess both individually and in tandem with one another.

1.1.1 Methods

The method used for the gradual evaluation of arguments firstly depends

on the type of framework used. Numerous extensions of AFs have been de-

fined in the literature, for example, the aforementioned BFs which include

the support relation or Quantitative Argumentation Debate (QuAD) frame-

works [BRT+15] which include an intrinsic strength or base score for each

argument (e.g. in an e-democracy setting, an argument’s intrinsic strength

could indicate the proportion of voters who agree with the argument). An

argument’s evaluation, or strength, may be computed using a number of

factors, including: its intrinsic strength, affording a variable controlled by

factors outside the dialectical relations; the number of arguments linked to

the argument by a certain dialectical relation, a cardinality measure un-

concerned with the acceptance of these arguments; or the strengths of such

arguments, a recursive measure based on the acceptance of these arguments.

Several meaningful and novel semantics for measuring the strength of ar-

guments have been defined in the literature, giving both new measures on

arguments as well as equational approaches [Gab12] for replicating existing
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semantics, e.g. the labelling semantics for AFs [CG09]. In a given appli-

cation we may need different semantics depending on what we are trying

to assess in the argumentation framework. For example, using the pizzeria

example from Figure 1.2, if we are looking for a dialectical measure of accep-

tance from the group on whether or not to go in the restaurant then we may

want to incorporate each group member’s votes on arguments to calculate

the strength of argument a. Alternatively, if we are looking for a strategy

for the debate then some arguments may be determined to be stronger than

others through a game-theoretical perspective. Throughout this thesis, we

catalogue, review and compare gradual argumentation methods from the

literature in detail, alongside new methods which we introduce, in order

to provide assessments on their strengths, weaknesses and suitabilities for

particular applications.

1.1.2 Properties

Given the abundance of methods for calculating arguments’ strengths, or

strength functions, determining those which are most suitable for a particu-

lar application may be achieved by defining the required behaviour that the

strength function should exhibit. This may be characterised in the form of

properties that the strength function should satisfy. For example one may

require that adding an attack against an argument will always reduce its

strength, e.g. in the example BF in Figure 1.2 adding d is required to de-

crease the strength of c. The study of these properties has received a great

deal of attention of late, with studies devoted to various classes of frame-

works and methods (e.g. [AB16a] for AFs, [AB17] for BFs). Some of these

properties, defined for a class of frameworks, e.g. for AFs (as in [AB16a]),

may not be applicable to other types of frameworks, e.g. AFs extended to

include intrinsic strengths for arguments (as in [ABDV17]). As with grad-

ual evaluation methods, however, the numerous types of frameworks in the

literature give rise to complications in the definition of properties for grad-

ual argumentation. This can once again be illustrated using the example

framework in Figure 1.2: let us impose that the following four intuitive

properties are required by a gradual evaluation method:

Property 1 - Adding (removing) an attacker will always decrease (increase,

respectively) the strength of an argument.
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Property 2 - Adding (removing) a supporter will always increase (decrease,

respectively) the strength of an argument.

Property 3 - Increasing (decreasing) the strength of an attacker will always

decrease (increase, respectively) the strength of an argument.

Property 4 - Increasing (decreasing) the strength of a supporter will always

increase (decrease, respectively) the strength of an argument.

Now we can see that Property 1 imposes that the addition of d will reduce

c’s strength, then Property 3 imposes that c increases (rearranging Property

3 requires that decreasing the strength of an attacker will always increase

the strength of an argument) the strength of b, which in turn reduces the

strength of a. However, Property 2 imposes that a’s strength is increased

due to the addition of d. These seemingly obvious properties and the conun-

drum they raise in whether the addition of d should increase or decrease a’s

strength show how the combined effects of properties’ conditions must be

taken into account in order to properly define the requisite behaviour from

the semantics, which is no simple task. This research focus has produced

a plethora of properties in the literature, leading to studies such as that of

[BDDL17], which compares subsumption and incompatibility between prop-

erties. A unifying view of these properties would therefore be a particularly

useful research direction and so this is one objective which we undertake in

this thesis.

1.1.3 Applications

The flexibility of gradual evaluation methods gives numerous potential ap-

plication areas, arguably more so than the traditional, qualitative semantics.

Given the fact that gradual semantics can be used to indicate a measure of

gradual acceptance, intuitive applications are those concerning the opinions

of a group of people. This lends obvious applications to online debates (e.g.

[KBBM16]) and social media (e.g. [LM11]). Contrasting applications are

those which optimise debate strategy through a game-theoretical strength

(e.g. [MT08]) or a probabilistic argument strength for multi-agent systems

(e.g. [HT17]). However, other, less obvious, applications are possible in

gradual argumentation. The recent General Data Protection Regulation

(GDPR) by the European Union, requiring that users have a “right-to-

explanation” from automated decision-making systems [GF17], has acceler-
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ated the need for explanations in AI not only within academia and industry

but also from government. This unlocks potential applications for quan-

titative argumentation in particular, given its capability for representing

reasoning where uncertainty is concerned. The focus here is to use argu-

mentation to not only improve the accuracy of these AI systems’ results

(e.g. [BZM09]) but also to take into account and shed light on the reason-

ing behind results, making the systems more explainable. In this thesis we

aim to provide novel and useful applications of gradual argumentation as

well as to determine which properties are suited to particular applications.

1.2 Thesis Contributions

The main contributions of this thesis in the three areas we consider are as

follows:

• Methods - We propose a novel semantics (that we call DF-QuAD)

for computing the strength of arguments in QuAD frameworks. We

prove that this semantics features several desirable properties, includ-

ing avoiding a discontinuity seen in an existing semantics, and we

compare with this semantics. A restricted version of our semantics

is adapted to BFs to provide specialisation in one axis and generali-

sation in another. We also use this semantics in QuAD frameworks

extended by integrating votes expressing individuals’ opinions on argu-

ments. We then focus on game-theoretical argumentation semantics.

We define a generic notion of abstract games of argumentation strat-

egy for AFs and BFs, which are zero-sum games whereby two players

put forward sets of arguments and get a reward for their combined

choices. The value of these games, in the classical game-theoretic

sense, can be used to define quantitative measures of game-theoretic

strength of arguments, which are different depending on whether ei-

ther or both players have an “agenda” (i.e. an argument they want

to be accepted). We show that this general scheme captures as a

special instance a previous proposal in the literature (single agenda,

attack-only frameworks), and seamlessly supports the definition of a

spectrum of novel measures of game-theoretic strength where both

players have an agenda and/or BFs are considered.
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• Properties - We provide a systematic analysis for the study of proper-

ties of gradual evaluation methods by making four main contributions.

First, we identify groups of conceptually related properties in the lit-

erature, which can be regarded as based on common patterns and,

using these patterns, we evidence that many further properties can be

considered. Then, we provide a simplifying and unifying perspective

for these groups of properties by showing that they are all implied

by novel parametric principles of (either strict or non-strict) balance

and monotonicity. Thirdly, we show that (instances of) these prin-

ciples are satisfied by several quantitative argumentation formalisms

in the literature, thus confirming the principles’ general validity and

utility to support a compact, yet comprehensive, analysis of proper-

ties of gradual argumentation. Finally, we show how this generalised

parametric formulation enables the identification of new properties

not previously considered in the literature by instantiating them for

different choices of the parameters.

• Applications - We introduce novel applications throughout the the-

sis. The DF-QuAD semantics is compared against an existing method

from the literature in some decision support contexts. We show how

QuAD frameworks with votes and the DF-QuAD semantics can be ap-

plied to opinion polling by defining a method which empowers voters

to add new arguments that render their opinions in the polls individ-

ually rational while at the same time justifying them. We then show

how results from these opinion polls can be amalgamated to give a

collectively rational set of voters in an argumentation framework. For

the novel game-theoretical methods which we define, we discuss their

applicability of these instances of game-theoretic strength in different

contexts and analyse their basic properties. For a subset of the prop-

erties that we instantiate from our parametric principles we discuss

their usefulness to capture alternative requirements coming from dif-

ferent application contexts. Finally, we show how gradual evaluation

measures can provide explanations to users in recommender systems

via property-driven extraction of argumentation frameworks. We pro-

pose a hybrid method for calculating predicted ratings, built upon an

item/aspect-based graph with users’ partially given ratings, that can
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be naturally used to provide explanations for recommendations, ex-

tracted from user-tailored argumentation frameworks. We show that

the hybrid method that we propose can be understood as a gradual

evaluation semantics, exhibiting a desirable, albeit weak, property of

balance. We also illustrate how users can interact with the generated

explanations to improve quality of recommendations.

1.3 Thesis Structure

This thesis is structured as follows. In Chapter 2 we first examine the

literature for studies of gradual and non-gradual evaluation methods for

argumentation frameworks, discussing methods, properties and applications

in turn. In Chapter 3 we introduce novel evaluation measures relating to

QuAD frameworks, testing them theoretically and suggesting applications

for each. A similar assessment of a novel game-theoretical semantics for AFs

and BFs is carried out in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 focuses on the properties

of gradual evaluation methods, providing a unifying view of a number of

literature properties by defining four general principles, which are used to

assess literature semantics as well as novel semantics from Chapters 3 and 4.

In Chapter 6 we show how properties can be used to provide explainability

in AI by incorporating property-driven argumentation explanations to a

recommender system. Finally, in Chapter 7 we conclude with a discussion

of the contributions of the thesis as well as a look ahead to future work and

outstanding issues in the field.

1.4 Publications

The work presented in this thesis has resulted in several conference publi-

cations and one journal paper.

Chapter 3 builds upon the following:

• Antonio Rago, Francesca Toni, Marco Aurisicchio, and Pietro Baroni.

Discontinuity-Free Decision Support with Quantitative Argumenta-

tion Debates. In Principles of Knowledge Representation and Rea-

soning (KR): Proceedings of the Fifteenth International Conference,

pages 63-73, 2016. [RTAB16] (Sections 3.2 and 3.3)
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• Antonio Rago, Kristijonas Čyras, and Francesca Toni. Adapting the

DF-QuAD Algorithm to Bipolar Argumentation. In Proceedings of the

First International Workshop on Systems and Algorithms for Formal

Argumentation (SAFA) co-located with the 6th International Confer-

ence on Computational Models of Argument (COMMA 2016), Pots-

dam, Germany, September 13, 2016., pages 34-39, 2016. [RCT16]

(Section 3.2)

• Antonio Rago and Francesca Toni. Quantitative Argumentation De-

bates with Votes for Opinion Polling. In PRIMA 2017: Principles

and Practice of Multi-Agent Systems - 20th International Conference,

Nice, France, October 30 - November 3, 2017, Proceedings, pages 369-

385, 2017. [RT17] (Sections 3.2 and 3.3)

Chapter 4 builds upon the following:

• Pietro Baroni, Giulia Comini, Antonio Rago, and Francesca Toni. Ab-

stract Games of Argumentation Strategy and Game-Theoretical Ar-

gument Strength. In PRIMA 2017: Principles and Practice of Multi-

Agent Systems - 20th International Conference, Nice, France, October

30 - November 3, 2017, Proceedings, pages 403-419, 2017. [BCRT17]

Chapter 5 builds upon the following:

• Pietro Baroni, Antonio Rago, and Francesca Toni. How Many Prop-

erties Do We Need for Gradual Argumentation? In Proceedings of the

Thirty-Second AAAI Conference on Artificial Intelligence, New Or-

leans, Louisiana, USA, February 2-7, 2018, 2018. [BRT18] (Sections

5.1 - 5.5)

• Pietro Baroni, Antonio Rago, and Francesca Toni. From Fine-Grained

Properties to Broad Principles for Gradual Argumentation: a Princi-

pled Spectrum. In International Journal of Approximate Reasoning,

2019. [BRT19] (Sections 5.1 - 5.6)

• Antonio Rago, Pietro Baroni, and Francesca Toni. On Instantiating

Generalised Properties of Gradual Argumentation Frameworks. In

Scalable Uncertainty Management - 12th International Conference,

SUM 2018, Milan, Italy, October 3-5, 2018, Proceedings. [RBT18]

(Section 5.7)
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Chapter 6 builds upon the following:

• Antonio Rago, Oana Cocarascu, and Francesca Toni. Argumentation-

Based Recommendations: Fantastic Explanations and How to Find

Them. In Proceedings of the Twenty-Seventh International Joint Con-

ference on Artificial Intelligence, IJCAI 2018, July 13-19, 2018, Stock-

holm, Sweden., pages 1949?1955, 2018. [RCT18]
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2 Literature Review

This chapter gives a review of the literature most relevant to this thesis.

Covered firstly in Section 2.1 is argumentation, an important formalism in

the study of AI as it provides excellent conflict management capabilities us-

ing frameworks to give structure to the reasoning behind results, which can

then be assessed qualitatively or quantitatively. Following this is Section 2.2

covering some of the current and potential applications of argumentation,

in areas such as engineering design and e-democracy, giving practicality to

the mentioned theoretical formalisms.

2.1 Argumentation

There are four tasks undertaken in argumentation, as understood in AI:

identification, analysis, evaluation and invention [Wal09], which we exem-

plify here in different contexts. The task of identification requires arguments

to be established from whatever form of discourse is taking place. In de-

cision support in AI this could be simply users inputting their arguments

to collaborative debating software, while in areas such as argument mining

(see [CV18] for an overview) this may include using natural language pro-

cessing (NLP) techniques to extract arguments from text. Analysis consists

of mapping these arguments to a particular framework along with other con-

stituents of the framework, e.g. dialectical relations between them. In many

fields, including argument mining, this task can be a particularly difficult

process to automate. Evaluation comprises assessing the arguments in this

framework with regards to a particular semantics, e.g. a probabilistic se-

mantics may return a set containing the arguments that are most likely to

be relevant in a given setting while a game-theoretical semantics may rank

arguments based on how strategically advantageous they are in a debate.

Finally, invention involves processes which give a desired outcome from the

evaluation, i.e. the reverse engineering of a framework to give a particular
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result. In an e-democracy setting this may include policymakers determin-

ing the arguments required to change a dialectical measure of a group’s

opinion on a policy. In this thesis we complete some studies on the analysis

task by assessing the suitability of different types of argumentation frame-

works, e.g. with or without the inclusion of votes, for particular evaluation

methods and applications, e.g. e-polling, but focus heavily on the task of

evaluation, before touching on the task of invention.

2.1.1 Abstract Argumentation Frameworks

One of the central studies of argumentation is the seminal work of [Dun95],

in which arguments are treated as single abstract entities. They can there-

fore be represented as nodes in a graph and conflicts between them can be

represented as edges. An abstract argumentation framework is defined as

follows:

Definition 1. An abstract argumentation framework (AF) is a pair:

F = ⟨X ,R−⟩

where X is a set of arguments and R− is a binary relation of attack on X ,

i.e. R− ⊆ X ×X .

An argument is defined in [BG09] as anything which may attack or be

attacked by another argument. As an illustration, the AF from Figure 1.1

is ⟨{a, b, c},{(b, a), (c, b)}⟩. We will use the following notation to represent

the set of arguments which attack an argument.

Definition 2. For an AF F = ⟨X ,R−⟩, for any argument α ∈ X the set of

attackers of α is R−(α) = {β ∈ X ∣(β,α) ∈R−}.

A set of arguments, S, is said to attack another set of arguments, T , if

there is an argument in S which attacks an argument in T , i.e. ∃α ∈ S
and ∃β ∈ T such that α ∈ R−(β). [Dun95] then goes on to define a number

of semantics, namely assessments of the arguments by some specifications,

which are defined in terms of extensions, namely sets of arguments. Those

which are most relevant to this thesis are detailed here.

Firstly, the notion of defence states that if an argument, α, attacks an-

other argument, β, which in turn attacks γ, i.e. α ∈ R−(β) and β ∈ R−(γ);
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then α defends γ. An argument which does not defend itself against an

attack may be seen as defeated, while one which is unattacked or defended

may be seen as accepted.

A set of arguments being conflict-free means that no argument in the set

attacks itself or any other argument in the set:

Definition 3. For an AF F = ⟨X ,R−⟩, a set S ⊆ X is conflict-free if and

only if ∀α ∈ S, ∄β ∈ S such that β ∈R−(α).

The semantics defining admissibility requires that a set is conflict-free

and comprises only arguments which are acceptable with respect to the set,

i.e. they are defended against any attackers by arguments in the set:

Definition 4. For an AF F = ⟨X ,R−⟩, an argument α ∈ X is acceptable

with respect to a set S ⊆ X iff ∀β ∈ X such that β ∈ R−(α), ∃γ ∈ S such

that γ ∈ R−(β). A set is admissible if it is conflict-free and contains only

acceptable arguments with respect to the set.

A set of arguments being complete means that it includes every acceptable

argument with respect to itself.

Definition 5. For an AF F= ⟨X ,R−⟩, a set S ⊆ X is complete if and only

if it is admissible and it contains every acceptable argument with respect to

S.

For example, in the AF in Figure 1.1, the set {c} is admissible but not

complete because it defends a, therefore {a, c} is the only complete set in

this AF.

The set of arguments which is grounded, i.e. irrefutable with no arguments

attacking its arguments, is defined as follows:

Definition 6. The grounded extension of an AF F= ⟨X ,R−⟩, denoted as

GE(F), is the minimal (with respect to ⊆) complete extension.

Other simple, qualitative semantics for AFs, for example preferred and

stable extensions, are defined by [Dun95] but are omitted here since they

are not pertinent to the thesis’ focus.

Labellings of AFs [JV99] can also be used to represent their qualitative

semantics [CG09].
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Definition 7. For an AF F= ⟨X ,R−⟩, a labelling is a total function L ∶ X →
{in,out,und}.

Each argument is associated with a label corresponding to its status be-

ing accepted (in), defeated (out) or undecided (und). We may refer to a

labelling L for F = ⟨X ,R−⟩ as a triple ⟨{α∈ X ∣L(α) = in},{β∈ X ∣L(β) =
out},{γ∈ X ∣L(γ) = und}⟩.

The extensions for AFs, such as the complete semantics, have correspond-

ing labellings [CG09]:

Definition 8. For an argumentation framework F= ⟨X ,R−⟩, a complete

labelling is a labelling L such that for any α ∈ X :

1. if L(α) = in then ∀β ∈R−(α), L(β) = out;

2. if ∀β ∈R−(α), L(β) = out then L(α) = in;

3. if L(α) = out then ∃β ∈R−(α) such that L(β) = in;

4. if ∃β ∈R−(α) such that L(β) = in then L(α) = out;

For example, in the AF in Figure 1.1, the only complete labelling is

⟨{a, c},{b},{}⟩.

2.1.2 Bipolar Argumentation & Other Frameworks

Dung’s work on AFs was expanded upon in [CL05] and [ACLL08], where

the notion of support was introduced. This addition allows arguments to

not only attack arguments but also to be in favour of arguments through the

support relation, which has proven to be an important contributor in argu-

mentation [PH18]. This is a different concept to that of defence of arguments

in AFs. Instead, attack and support can be seen as two distinct relations

of what is positive and what is negative towards an argument [CLS09]. An

example of such a relation can be seen in the restaurant example in Figure

1.2 from Chapter 1, in which the argument d does not necessarily conflict

with b, but rather it supports a.

Definition 9. A bipolar argumentation framework (BF) is a triple ⟨X ,R−,
R+⟩ which consists of: a set X of arguments, a binary relation R− on X
(R− ⊆ X × X ) called the attack relation and a binary relation R+ on X
(R+ ⊆ X ×X ) called the support relation.
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Figure 2.1: Example BF.

Similarly to AFs, for α,β ∈ X , (α,β) ∈ R− ((α,β) ∈ R+) means that α

attacks (supports, respectively) β. As noted for AFs, for any γ ∈ X , R−(γ)
denotes the set of attackers of γ, while, here, we can also define R+(γ) as

the set of supporters of γ.

Clearly these changes present challenges for the semantics since interfer-

ence between relations may occur, e.g. a defeated argument may receive

a large amount of support. Consequently, some form of preference or val-

uation is usually used (some seem to value the attacking relation more

highly than the supporting relations [CLS09]) to extend Dung’s semantics

to other frameworks, e.g. BFs [CLS09]. For example, the addition of the

support relation gives rise to the supported attack [CL13], where an attack is

strengthened by a sequence of supports. Formally, given a BF ⟨X ,R−,R+⟩,
a supported attack is any sequence of arguments ⟨α0, . . . , αn−1, αn⟩ such that

n > 1, i = {0, . . . , n}, αi ∈ X , for 0 < i < n αi−1 ∈ R+(αi) and αn−1 ∈ R−(αn).
For illustration, in the BF in Figure 1.2 if a were to attack any other argu-

ment this relation would be classed as a supported attack since d supports a.

This may or may not be considered to be stronger than the attack relation

depending on the semantics under consideration.

Another option for extending AFs are those in which the attack relation

is replaced by a support relation [AB16b], though, due to the lack of a

relation causing an argument to be rejected, these frameworks make more

sense when equipped with a gradual evaluation and so are discussed in the

following section.

Other extensions of AFs include those with other relations (in addition to

attack and support), e.g. tripolar argument graphs [PH18], which include an
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unknown dependency relation to support probabilistic measures and multi-

polar argumentation systems [Gab16], in which the additional relations are

left unspecified. Extensions can also be equipped with weighted relations

(e.g. [DHM+11, CKMO12b, CKMO12a]) but this line of work is considered

to be outside the scope of this thesis.

This variety of frameworks, along with the consequent complications they

cause for the traditional semantics for AFs, calls for a gradual measure of

acceptance for arguments to allow for effects of arguments linked by relations

other than attack to be taken into account. This leads us to the next section.

2.1.3 Gradual Evaluation in Argumentation

In this section we review a number of gradual evaluation methods from

the literature. We first focus on QuAD frameworks and their inherently

gradual semantics, as they play a central role in this thesis. We then define

a number of other methods for calculating the strength of arguments in

AFs and BFs which are required as background knowledge for Chapters 3

and 4. We also give an overview of an extensive collection of other gradual

evaluation methods which we then (equivalently) reformulate in Chapter 5

for our analysis there.

The QuAD Framework and Semantics

The representation of decision problems is an extremely challenging task,

especially when these problems are wicked, namely they rely on incomplete

or conflicting knowledge, they involve several stakeholders with conflicting

views and they are closely linked with other decision problems [Chu67].

Instances of wicked decision problems occur naturally, for example, in engi-

neering design [MD06] and e-democracy [LXT09, GR02]. IBIS (Issue Based

Information System) [KR70] provides a powerful and widely adopted ap-

proach for knowledge representation especially suitable for wicked decision

problems. While many tools for visualisation and collaborative development

of IBIS graphs are available [CSSS01, BWMK09, AB13b], automated deci-

sion support in this context is still underdeveloped, even though it would

benefit several applications. QuAD frameworks [BRT+15] are a recently

proposed IBIS-based formalism encompassing automated decision support

by methods for computing the strength of answers to decision questions,
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given an IBIS graph of a restricted kind (most notably, that is acyclic).

The definition of a QuAD framework is as follows [BRT+15]:

Definition 10. A Quantitative Argumentation Debate (QuAD) framework

is a 5-tuple ⟨X ,C,P ,R, τ⟩ such that (for scale I = [0,1]):
X is a finite set of answer arguments;

C is a finite set of con-arguments;

P is a finite set of pro-arguments;

the sets X , C and P are pairwise disjoint1;

R ⊆ (C ∪P) × (X ∪ C ∪P) is an acyclic binary relation;

τ ∶ (X ∪ C ∪P)→ I is a total function: τ(a) is the base score of a.

Given any τ , Figure 2.2 corresponds to a QuAD framework (visualised

in the Arg&Dec software2) with X = {A1,A2}, C = {C1,C2,C3,C4}, P =
{P1, P2, P3} and R = {(P1,A1), (P2,A1), (C2, P2), (C3, P2), (C4, P2),
(P3,A2), (C1,A2)}.3 We will refer to this framework, with τ(α) = 0.5 for

all α ∈ X ∪C ∪P , as Q0. Unless specified otherwise, we will assume as given

a generic QuAD framework Q = ⟨X ,C,P ,R, τ⟩.

Figure 2.2: Example QuAD Framework Q0.

1This requirement is imposed without loss of generality, as if an argument attacks and
supports different arguments, it can be duplicated to the same effect, in such a way
that one duplicate argument attacks only and the other supports only.

2www.arganddec.com
3Issue nodes are present in IBIS graphs but not in QuAD frameworks. Implicitly, each

QuAD framework has a single issue, to which all answers are connected.
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The set of relations R corresponds to all of the attacks or supports be-

tween these arguments, for example in the framework Q0, (P1,A1) ∈ R
represents that P1 supports A1, given that P1 ∈ P , and (C1,A2) ∈ R rep-

resents that C1 attacks A2, given that C1 ∈ C. The set of base scores, τ ,

consists of all of the intrinsic strengths that are specified for each node. The

set of arguments with a relation towards a given node can be split into the

node’s attackers and supporters:

Definition 11. Let α ∈ X ∪ C ∪ P . The set of attackers of α is defined

as R−(α) = {β ∈ C∣(β,α) ∈ R}.The set of supporters of α is defined as

R+(α) = {β ∈ P ∣(β,α) ∈R}.

For example, in the framework Q0, the set of attackers of P2 is R−(P2) =
{C2,C3,C4} and the set of supporters of A2 is R+(A2) = {P3}.

Within a QuAD framework, which can be represented as a tree, a sub-tree

with root at a given argument can be expressed as follows:

Definition 12. For any argument α ∈ X ∪C ∪P , Tα is a tree with root at α

such that, for any node β in the tree, the children of β are R−(β)∪R+(β).

With respect to the framework Q0, TA2 is the tree with root at A2 and

children P3 and C1.

The QuAD semantics, also defined in [BRT+15], provides a way to dialec-

tically evaluate the strengths of arguments in QuAD frameworks. Nodes

representing arguments are quantitatively assessed based on their base score,

the strengths of their attackers and the strengths of their supporters. The

semantics provides a strength for each node which can then be used to

rank potential answers and determine which is the best. In this way the

QuAD semantics replaces standard semantic notions, as in [Dun95], with a

quantitative notion of strength (or gradual evaluation).

The QuAD semantics calculates a strength for an argument in scale I
using its base score and the strengths of its attackers and supporters. Let

I∗ ≜ ⋃i≥0 Ii denote the set of all possible sequences of elements of I. The fol-

lowing function F× uses the binary expressions to obtain a single value for at-

tacking and supporting contributions to the strength of an argument, given

its base score, v0. It handles input sequences of the form S = (s1, . . . , sk) ∈ I∗.
A sequence is said to be ineffective if it is empty or consists of all zeros.

Formally, the set of ineffective sequences is defined as Z = ⋃i≥0{0}i, where
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Z ⊆ I∗. Sequences in I∗/Z are referred to as non-ineffective. For any

sequence S = (s1, . . . , sk) ∈ I∗ where v ∈ I, S ∪ (v) denotes the sequence

(s1, . . . , sk, v) ∈ Ik+1.

Definition 13. Letting × stand for either att or supp, the operator F× is

defined as F× ∶ I × I∗ → I, where for S = (v1, . . . , vm) ∈ I∗, (w1, . . . ,wn) is an

arbitrary permutation of the non-zero elements in S4:

if n = 0 ∶ F×(v0, S) = nil (2.1)

if n = 1 ∶ F×(v0, S) = f×(v0,w) (2.2)

if n > 1 ∶ F×(v0, (w1, . . . ,wn)) = f×(F×(v0, (w1, . . . ,wn−1)),wn) (2.3)

with the base expressions f× ∶ I×I→I defined, for v0, v ∈ I, as:

fatt(v0, v) = v0 − v0 ⋅ v = v0 ⋅ (1 − v) (2.4)

fsupp(v0, v) = v0 + (1 − v0) ⋅ v = v0 + v − v0 ⋅ v (2.5)

The following reformulation, given in [ABPT15], will be useful for proofs

later.

Lemma 1. For a sequence S = (v1, . . . , vn) ∈ I∗/Z and v0 ∈ I:

Fatt(v0, S) = v0 ⋅
n

∏
i=1
(1 − vi) (2.6)

Fsupp(v0, S) = 1 − (1 − v0) ⋅
n

∏
i=1
(1 − vi) (2.7)

An aggregating function, g, is then defined as:

Definition 14. Let g ∶ I× (I∪ {nil})× (I∪ {nil})→ I be defined as follows,

4This formulation is a modification of the original formulation of F×, in which
(w1, . . . ,wn) was not used.
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for v0, va, vs ∈ I:

g(v0, va, vs) = va if va ≠ nil and vs = nil (2.8)

g(v0, va, vs) = vs if va = nil and vs ≠ nil (2.9)

g(v0, va, vs) = v0 if vs = va = nil (2.10)

g(v0, va, vs) =
va + vs

2
otherwise (2.11)

The strength of an argument is calculated using the aggregating function

g with inputs of the argument’s base score and its attackers’ and supporters’

strengths:

Definition 15. The strength of an argument σQ ∶ X ∪ C ∪P → I is defined

as follows, for any α ∈ X ∪ C ∪P :

σQ(α) = g(τ(α),Fatt(τ(α), σQ(R−(α))),Fsupp(τ(α), σQ(R+(α)))) (2.12)

where if (α1, . . . , αn) is an arbitrary permutation of the (n ≥ 0) attackers in

R−(α), σQ(R−(α)) = (σQ(α1), . . . , σQ(αn)) (similarly for supporters).

To demonstrate how these formulae are used, we consider the framework

Q0. To calculate the strength of an argument with no attackers or support-

ers, for example P1, Eqs. 2.12 and 2.1 can be used to give Fatt(τ(P1),Z) =
Fsupp(τ(P1),Z) = nil. Then, by Eq. 2.10, σQ(C1) = τ(C1) = 0.5. By the

same method σQ(P3) = σQ(C1) = σQ(C2) = σQ(C3) = σQ(C4) = 0.5. For

an argument with both attackers and supporters, such as A2, Eqs. 2.12 and

2.10 give σQ(A2) = Fatt(τ(A2),0.5)+Fsupp(τ(A2),0.5)
2 . By Eqs. 2.2, 2.5 and 2.4,

σQ(A2) = 0.25+0.75
2 = 0.5. For an argument with attackers only, for example

P2, by Eqs. 2.12 and 2.8 its strength will equal the output of the attacking

contribution. Since P2 has more than one attacker, Eqs. 2.3, 2.2 and 2.4

can be used to obtain σQ(P2) = Fatt(τ(P2), (0.5,0.5,0.5)) = 0.0625. Simi-

larly, for an argument with supporters only, for example A1, by Eqs. 2.12

and 2.9 its strength will equal the output of the supporting contribution.

Since A1 has more than one supporter, Eqs. 2.3, 2.2 and 2.5 can be used

to obtain σQ(A1) = Fsupp(τ(A1), (0.5,0.0625)) = 0.766.

[BRT+15] also states that it is possible to map an AF to a QuAD frame-

work to compare with other semantics for AFs. A mapping to an AF

⟨X ,R−⟩ is achieved in a QuAD framework with P = A = ∅, C = X , R = R−
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and for all α ∈ C, τ(α) = 1. Then, for any α which is in the grounded

extension, σQ(α) = 1 and for any β which is not in the grounded exten-

sion, σQ(β) = 0. Finally, it is mentioned in [BRT+15] that a discontinuity

arises due to the aggregating function which has the potential to cause

some counter-intuitive effects. In Chapter 3 we define a gradual evaluation

method without this discontinuity.

Social Models in Social Abstract Argumentation Frameworks

Social abstract argumentation frameworks [LM11] are AFs extended with a

social support for arguments, derived from (positive and negative) votes.

Definition 16. A social abstract argumentation framework is a triple ⟨X ,R−,
V⟩ where ⟨X ,R−⟩ is an AF and V ∶ X → N ×N is a total function mapping

each argument to its number of positive and negative votes.

The semantics for social abstract argumentation frameworks are defined

abstractly but here we describe the concrete instantiation of social models

suggested by [LM11]:

Definition 17. Let S = ⟨X ,R−,V⟩ be a social abstract argumentation

framework. A social model is a total mapping σS ∶ X → L where for any

α ∈ X :

σS(α) = τ(α) ⋏ ¬ ⋎ {σS(β) ∶ β ∈R−(α)}

where: L = [0,1] with top value ⊺ = 1 and bottom value � = 0; ⋏ ∶ L×L→ L

is a binary algebraic operation such that x1 ⋏ x2 = x1 ⋅ x2 and is used to

determine how much an argument is weakened; ⋎ ∶ L × L → L is a binary

algebraic operation such that x1 ⋎ x2 = x1 + x2 − x1 ⋅ x2 and is used to

aggregate attackers strengths; ¬ ∶ L→ L is a unary algebraic operation such

that ¬x1 = 1 − x1 and is used to determine how weak an argument is and

τε ∶ N ×N→ L is a simple vote aggregation, defined as follows, where ε ≥ 0:

τε(v+, v−) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩

0 if v+ = v− = 0

v+
v++v−+ε otherwise
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It can be easily seen that the aggregation of votes here is a form of base

score. The QuAD semantics is equivalent to social models for aggregating

the strength of attacks, when applied to QuAD frameworks obtained from

acyclic AFs, when ε = 0 and where the base scores result from aggregating

votes as in [LM11]. In this sense, the QuAD semantics can be seen as

a generalisation of social models to the case where support and arbitrary

base scores are considered. The method of [LM11] is not restricted to acyclic

AFs, and could serve as a starting point for generalising the QuAD semantics

to QuAD frameworks where R is not required to be acyclic. However, the

uniqueness of results for social models only holds in cyclic frameworks when

3 or less arguments are considered (see [ABC+17]).

The Game-Theoretical Semantics for AFs

Another semantics which is applied to traditional AFs is that of [MT08],

which gives a game-theoretical notion of the strength of an argument when

considered in games which incorporate AFs. In such games, two players, P

and Q, are equipped with (finite and non-empty) sets of (pure) strategies,

i.e. actions they can choose. The players have imperfect information as they

choose their strategies without knowing in advance the choice of the other

player. The players are also equipped with reward functions, assigning real

numbers (utilities) to their combined choices. Here, reward functions always

map pairs of strategies to a real number in the [0,1] interval. Moreover, these

games are zero-sum, namely such that each player’s gain or loss of utility is

balanced by the loss or gain of utility of the other.

Definition 18. A (two player zero-sum) game (of imperfect information)

between players P and Q is a quadruple (SP , SQ, ρP , ρQ) with SP , SQ the

sets of (pure) strategies and ρP , ρQ the reward functions for P and Q,

respectively, such that, for ∗ denoting either P or Q,

• S∗ is non-empty and finite;

• ρ∗ ∶ SP × SQ ↦ [0,1];

• for X ∈ SP and Y ∈ SQ, ρQ(X,Y ) = 1 − ρP (X,Y ).

Players of these games need to choose their strategies so that they both

maximise their minimum expected reward, given the strategy chosen by the
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other player. This reward is the value of the game. The minimax theorem

[vN28] provides a characterisation of this value (for finite sets of strategies,

as in our setting) in terms of mixed strategies for players, namely probability

distributions over their (pure) strategies, as follows:

Definition 19. Given a game (SP , SQ, ρP , ρQ) between P and Q, let

• SP = {P1, . . . , Pm} and SQ = {Q1, . . . ,Qn};

• for P and Q probability distributions over SP and SQ, respectively,

pi and qj stand for P(Pi) and Q(Qj), respectively, for i ∈ {1, . . . ,m}
and j ∈ {1, . . . , n};

• R = ((ri,j))m×n be the reward matrix for player P , where ri,j =
ρP (Pi,Qj)

• player P ’s expected payoff be defined as5: PTRQ = ∑nj=1∑mi=1 ri,jpiqj .

Then the value of the game is v such that

v =maxPminQPTRQ =minQmaxPPTRQ

Intuitively, P expects to obtain, as a result of playing the game, at

least minQPTRQ and will try to maximise this, and Q expects to ob-

tain 1-maxPPTRQ and will try to minimise maxPPTRQ. It is known

that the value of a game is the solution of the linear programming prob-

lem of maximising variable pm+1, subject to the (n +m + 2) constraints:

∀j ∈ {1, . . . , n} ∶ ∑mi=1 ri,jpi − pm+1 ≥ 0;∑mi=1 pi = 1;p1, . . . , pm, pm+1 ≥ 0.

The semantics of [MT08] utilises this theory to obtain a strength of an

argument based on the sets of arguments, i.e. the strategies described here,

containing the argument which the user may play. The argument’s strength

is then affected by its incoming attacks but the measure is one which,

uniquely in the literature, is more finely attuned to how game-theoretically

strong the argument is. This strength semantics is calculated by assigning

a reward for each strategy using the following function, in which strategies

are sets of arguments in an AF:

5Here PT is the transpose of vector P.
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Definition 20. Given an AF F = ⟨X ,R−⟩ where a game (SP , SQ, ρP , ρQ)
is between P and Q, the reward for P playing X ∈ SP against the opponent

Q playing Y ∈ SQ ρP ∶ SP × SQ ↦ [0,1] is:

ρP (X,Y ) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

0 if X←XF ≠ ∅
1 if X←YF = ∅
φ(X,Y ) otherwise

where for any S,T ⊆ X , T←SF = ∣{(α,β) ∈R− ∶ α ∈ S,β ∈ T}∣.

The borderline conditions therefore reward a strategy for being unattacked

and penalises a strategy which is not conflict-free.

When the borderline conditions are not triggered, an argument’s degree

of acceptability is calculated as follows:

Definition 21. The degree of acceptability function φ ∶ SP ×SQ ↦ [0,1] for

a proponent strategy X ∈ SP relative to an opponent strategy Y ∈ SQ is

defined as follows:

φ(X,Y ) = 1

2
[1 + f(∣Y ←XQ ∣) − f(∣X←YQ ∣)] (2.13)

where f(n) = n
n+1 .

This therefore rewards a strategy for every attack it exhibits on the op-

ponent’s strategy but penalises it every time it is attacked by the opponent

strategy.

An argument’s strength is then defined as the value of the game when

the proponent is restricted to playing strategies containing that argument.

Definition 22. Given an AF F = ⟨X ,R−⟩ where a game (SP , SQ, ρP , ρQ)
is between P and Q, the strength σG(α) of an argument α ∈ X is the value

of the game such that ∀s ∈ SP , α ∈ s.

For example, in the AF shown in Figure 1.1, strengths calculated using

this method are σG(a) = 0.5, σG(b) = 0.25 and σG(c) = 1.
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Other Gradual Evaluation Methods

A number of gradual evaluation methods are based on simple AFs, while

some are extended, e.g. by including votes or weights on attacks. One of

those which uses the standard AFs is the h-Categorizer described in [BH01].

In this semantics, a base score is not required as every argument is treated

equally with regards to its intrinsic strength. An argument’s strength is then

reduced in proportion with the strengths of its attackers. This gives a simple

semantics which is intuitive and requires no extensions to the argumentation

framework.

[Gab12] gives three semantics for evaluating argument strength in AFs.

The Inverse Equational System corresponds to the QuAD semantics if there

are no supporters and all base scores are set to 1. The Suspect Equa-

tional System includes a variation to handle self-attacking arguments, since

this phenomenon is present in some applications but not others, while the

Max Equational System prioritises its attacker with the maximum strength,

rather than considering them cumulatively.

Three different semantics are also given in [ABDV17] but here the se-

mantics are intended for AFs with a variable base score for each argument.

Weighted Max-Based Semantics again depends on an argument’s attacker

with the maximum strength, where for Weighted Card-Based Semantics

the number of attackers determines an argument’s strength. Weighted h-

Categorizer Semantics extend the h-Categorizer semantics for a variable

base score.

Other semantics for AFs include compensation semantics in [ABDV16]

and the variable-depth propagation semantics in [BDKM17]. Both of these

semantics differ significantly from the QuAD semantics since they are iter-

ative in nature, which gives rise to behaviour such as an argument being

defended by another having a positive effect on its strength.

[ACLL08] define local and gradual valuation systems in BFs. Local val-

uations are those in which the valuation of an argument only depends on

the values of its direct attackers or supporters, while global valuations are

those in which these values depend on the sets of all branches leading to

these arguments. The QuAD semantics uses local valuations as only the

direct attackers and supporters that are considered in the calculation of an

argument’s strength, though other arguments’ strengths affect its value in-
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directly. [ACLL08] then give two examples of local valuation system, one

based on the aggregation of and one on the maximum of an argument’s at-

tackers and supporters. In both of these there is no defined base score, i.e.

it is fixed to a default, median value, which increases the automation of the

system but reduces some of its functionality in some contexts since argu-

ments can only be weighted relative to one another based on the arguments

attacking or supporting them.

[AB17] introduce the Euler-based restricted semantics for acyclic BFs with

a variable base score, which was formulated to avoid having the “big jump”

problem of the QuAD semantics in which adding a strong supporter to a

weak argument will give it a strength much larger than its base score. For

the equivalent BF to the Q0 framework B0 with all base scores set to the

median value of 0.5, this semantics gives σE(P1) = 0.5 and similarly for

each of the other arguments with no attackers or supporters as well as for

A2 since its attack and support are of equal strength. σE(P2) = 0.33 due

to its attackers while σE(A1) = 0.65. A fairly crude assessment (before we

perform a thorough, property-based analysis in Chapter 5) shows that the

median strength is obtained when attackers and supporters are balanced

while the effects of attackers and supporters looks to be more muted than

is the case in the QuAD semantics.

The graded semantics of [GM15] uses the cardinality of attackers and

defenders, rather than aggregating their strengths, in order to calculate an

argument’s strength and so differs significantly from those considered thus

far.

Other semantics use frameworks which differ significantly from AFs. For

example [AB16b] define the following frameworks, replacing the attack re-

lation with one of support.

Definition 23. A support argumentation framework (SF) is a triple =
⟨X , τ,R+⟩, where X is a non-empty, finite set of arguments, τ is a weighting

on X , and R+ ∶ X ×X is a support relation.

Straightforwardly, an SF can be mapped to a BF with no attackers and

vice versa. These frameworks may be suitable for settings where conflicts

are not present and the only factor being considered is the evidence in

favour of arguments, such as in recommendation letters. Few semantics

have been defined for SFs but [AB16b] give three: top-based, i.e. depending
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on the supporter with the maximum strength; reward-based, i.e. based on

the notion of a founded argument; and aggregation-based, i.e. aggregating

the strengths of all of an argument’s supporters.

Another example of a framework which differs from AFs is that of [PBF16],

in which multiple dimensions for evaluation are considered and votes are

considered as attackers or supporters of arguments, rather than as con-

tributing to their intrinsic strength as in [LM11].

We will formally define a number of these works in Chapter 5.

Other Related Work

We now consider other related work which does not play a direct role in the

thesis.

[DFB08] propose a qualitative approach to aggregating pro and con argu-

ments for decisions/answers, in which arguments are not assigned a strength

value on a continuous scale but only negativity, neutrality or positivity and

an importance ranking on an ordered scale. The motivation behind this is

the observation that qualitative evaluations are often closer to human ca-

pabilities than numerical ones. This contains a number of ideas concerning

axioms for qualitative decision support which may be useful in a quantita-

tive setting also, e.g. weak unanimity and status quo consistency.

A similar approach is taken in [BCA09], where value-based argumentation

frameworks are defined as an extension of Dung’s original framework. The

meaning of value here is not actually quantitative but refers more to a per-

son’s preferences, hence the inclusion of an audience parameter. This pro-

vides an interesting notion that the evaluation of an argumentation system

can change depending on the user, which seems like an obvious capability to

include for real world applications. This highlights benefits in carrying out

argument evaluations in different contexts and from different perspectives

in order to fully exploit argumentation’s potential.

Other related works include that of [RPAS10], which looks at mathe-

matical frameworks for achieving consensus in group decisions. This would

be interesting to consider if there were conflicts on whether the arguments

should be included or not, based on voting measures or even the attackers

and supporters themselves. Another is that of [DHM+11], which introduces

a weighted argument system in the form of an extension of AFs. This
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system uses an inconsistency budget to calculate how much inconsistency

is tolerated, which enables attacks to be disregarded. This deviates from

the notion of gradual acceptance we are focusing on, but comparisons be-

tween (and potentially combinations of) the systems’ functions would be an

interesting direction of study.

A loosely related area of work is probabilistic argumentation. In [Hun13]

two types of probabilistic argumentation are described: the constellations

approach and the epistemic approach. The former involves computing the

probability of a full subgraph of arguments as an interpretation of the orig-

inal graph. One example of this approach is given in [LON11], where prob-

abilities are assigned to arguments and attacks and the likelihood of some

set of arguments appearing within an arbitrary AF can be derived. The

fact that initial probabilities are assigned to attacks and probabilities are

computed for sets of arguments mean that these methods somewhat de-

viate from the focus of this thesis. The latter approach, an example of

which is given in [Thi12], relates more closely to the gradual argumentation

methods we consider, for example each argument is assigned a quantitative

probability and we would expect an argument with an attacker with high

probability to have a low probability itself. However, this attack relation-

ship between arguments differs from those we consider here since it depends

on conflicts between the logical statements which constitute the arguments.

It is therefore no longer purely dialectical and is (at least partially) of a

causal nature. Nevertheless, the epistemic approach is generally compatible

with ranking-based semantics despite being based on different foundations

[HT17] and there are interesting parallels between the two subfields. Re-

garding the properties of gradual evaluation, the probability postulates of

[HT14] may provide interesting intuitions, e.g. the postulate of an argu-

ment being founded, requiring that unattacked arguments have the highest

strength, would be an intuitive property in for the gradual argumentation

frameworks that we consider. Meanwhile, regarding the applications of

gradual argumentation, epistemic methods of probabilistic argumentation

have been shown to be useful for persuasion [Hun15] and similar benefits

could be seen game-theoretical methods.
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2.1.4 Properties of Gradual Argumentation

The previous section shows that numerous methods have been defined for

gradual evaluation in argumentation frameworks. An evaluation method

must be selected based not only on the suitable framework and strength scale

but also by considering the desired behaviour for the chosen application.

For this we must look to the properties of gradual evaluation methods,

which may indicate which characteristics of methods are best suited to each

setting.

In recent years a number of works have defined catalogues of properties

for argumentation frameworks which may differ only slightly, e.g. [AB16a]

for AFs with a fixed base score, [AB16b] for SFs with a variable base score,

[ABDV17] for AFs with a variable base score and [AB17] for BFs with a

variable base score. These works somewhat describe similar sets of proper-

ties, though some properties are not applicable in other frameworks. One

such property is maximality, which states that an unattacked argument is

always stronger than an attacked argument. This, therefore, is not mean-

ingful for SFs since attacks are not present in these frameworks. In others,

for example AFs with a variable base score, there may be additional stipula-

tions required for the property to be satisfied, for example in the maximality

case, the property may instead state that an unattacked argument is always

stronger than an attacked argument which has an equivalent base score. It

can be easily seen that even a relatively small number of properties can

quickly become exponentially greater when the many types of frameworks

and strength scales are considered.

[DFB08] defines a number of decision rules for qualitative semantics, some

of which could be used to assess the effectiveness of gradual evaluation

methods. For example, one property dictates that for a set of attacking

or supporting arguments to be better than the empty set, the supporting

component must be greater than the attacking component. For the QuAD

semantics this equates to σQ(α) > τ(α) for an argument α only if its sup-

porters are stronger than its attackers. This property does not actually

hold for the QuAD semantics: if we have an argument α with τ(α) = 0.1,

an attacker β with σQ(β) = 0.4 and a supporter γ with σQ(γ) = 0.2, then

σQ(α) = 0.17. This means that the strength is greater than the base score,

i.e. the strength if there are no attacking and supporting arguments, despite
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the attacking argument being stronger than the supporting one. However,

this does not necessarily identify a problem with the semantics, only that

it is not suitable for applications which require this property. Relationships

between these non-gradual properties (e.g. conflict-freeness [Dun95] or re-

instatement [BCG11]) and gradual properties is also an interesting line of

work, e.g. as in [BDDL17]. Here, the concepts of subsumption and incom-

patibility between ranking-based argumentation principles (i.e. properties)

are introduced.

In Chapter 5 we will provide a unified view of this fragmented landscape.

2.2 Applications of Gradual Argumentation

Gradual evaluation methods in argumentation can be applied to real-life

situations in a multitude of ways due to the way they support the process

of reasoning and manage conflicts in a way which allows for uncertainty.

Supporting decision-making using reasoning-based methods in applications

such as debate mapping within meetings, conflict resolution in multi-agent

systems, vote aggregation within e-democracy, etc., has been extensively

researched. This section provides an overview of applications in the areas

that are most relevant to this thesis, mainly those using an argumentation

framework to undertake a quantitative assessment of outcomes based on

reasoning.

2.2.1 General Purpose Debate Mapping

Debate mapping is a process which can help to support decision-making

in a range of applications without highly-customised functions for a par-

ticular field. Often decision-making problems are wicked and so the use of

Computer Supported Argument Visualisation (CSAV) systems can support

the process of debate mapping significantly [LXT09], as can the automatic

evaluation of decisions [BRT+15].

The Arg&Dec system6 allows multiple users to collaborate and share IBIS

charts with the functionality to automatically evaluate decisions using the

QuAD semantics. This system also allows users to translate the debate

from the IBIS chart to a matrix format. This functionality has its issues,

6www.arganddec.com
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however, as the chart and matrix methods for evaluation differ from one

another [ABPT15]. This means that they produce different strengths, and

even rankings in some situations, for arguments. Figure 2.3 shows the part

of the Q0 framework translated into matrix form and the difference between

the two evaluations. Nevertheless, the Arg&Dec system has proven useful

in several applications in engineering design [ABPT15].

Figure 2.3: The part of Q0 which can be translated from Graph to Matrix
form using Arg&Dec.

More argumentation-based approaches to debate mapping are available,

such as the IBIS-based Compendium [CSSS01]. This has been described

as “a hypertext tool used in organisational settings to improve meetings

and capture group memory in real time” [CSSS01]. Compendium includes

the systematic reuse of nodes via transclusive links, a functionality which

is not present in Arg&Dec, enabling the expansion of reasoning to multiple

visualisations and graphs. This system does not include any form of auto-

matic evaluation, however, and so is purely used as a qualitative knowledge

representation device.

Another system which operates in a similar way to Compendium is Co-

here, which is described as “a web tool for social bookmarking, idea-linking

and argument visualisation” [BS08]. This tool offers more flexibility as the

graphs are not restricted to acyclic trees and argument (node) and link

(edge) types can be defined by the user. This means that an IBIS chart

can be created manually, though the structure is not inherently built into

the system. Another consequence of this flexibility is that one specific au-

tomatic evaluation method will probably not be suitable for all forms of
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graph and those such as QuAD may not be applicable unless the graphs are

restricted to the conditions described in [BRT+15].

Cohere’s social aspects were also expanded upon in [IQLS14], which pro-

poses that Collaborative Computer-Supported Argument Visualisation (CC-

SAV) systems promote critical thinking and evidence-based reasoning since

they improve social-augmentation. This work introduces the Debate Dash-

board, an add-on to the web-based Cohere which introduces user profiles,

social structure and community feedback among other functions. Compared

to the original Cohere tool without Debate Dashboard, significant improve-

ments were seen in the quality of the debates such as: better distribution of

attention over a range of topics, better content quality, slight improvements

in structural quality and more contributions. There were some drawbacks,

however, such as a negative correlation between the amount of social feed-

back and the tendency of participants to express their disagreement publicly,

where anonymous posting hides the contributor’s identity, but overall the

effect was overwhelmingly positive.

The web-based HERMES system [KP01] expands on graphically repre-

senting the IBIS model to include numerical weights and constraints repre-

senting preferences. This is a different method of automatic evaluation to

QuAD, however, since the weights and constraints are used to activate an

argument if its support is greater than its attack. The graphical make-up

is a nested list rather than a graph but the IBIS tree structure still applies.

Another debate mapping system which uses a similar evaluation method to

HERMES is CoPe it [TGH+09], which supports both the graph and nested

list representations of IBIS charts.

Many other simple Q&A systems exist, such as Yahoo Answers7, Stack-

Exchange8 and Quora9. These systems map debates to nested panel formats

and so deviate from the graphical display of argumentation, though voting

is incorporated in many and they may still allow for evaluation methods to

be implemented.

7answers.yahoo.com
8stackexchange.com
9www.quora.com
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2.2.2 Engineering Design

Engineering design has been referred to as “an information-processing activ-

ity based on problem solving within the constraints of bounded rationality”

[Sim96], in which the problems are often wicked. The problems usually

found in engineering have been found to be of a transient nature depending

on the design stage [MD06]. During the initial stages, for example when

an initial brief is given to a team and the brainstorming of ideas occurs,

there are very few limitations and many different and conflicting opinions

are likely to be heard, therefore they are more likely to be wicked. How-

ever, as the process progresses, through the concept and detail design stages

for example, the constraints are likely to increase and the options reduce,

meaning the team’s views are more likely to align and the problem nature

will be more tame. Argumentation-based decision support methods with

quantitative evaluation measures are therefore usually more suited to the

initial stages of the design process where there is more uncertainty involved.

These engineering problems are often solved in teams since collaboration

improves the design process so long as conflicts, which appear at every stage

of the design process, are dealt with appropriately [LRZL06]. Collaborative

engineering support systems target this problem directly, helping to achieve

seamless information flows among designers and engineering systems [JG10],

using negotiation to resolve conflicts and ensure that the process is not in-

terrupted needlessly. The designVue tool10 provides the ability to represent

knowledge in graphs similarly to some of the general purpose systems but

tailored towards design engineering.

Another system, ANED [JG10], uses negotiation as a method for facilitat-

ing information exchange, mutual understanding and joint decision-making.

Content-based arguments are used, which use logical rules to determine

where conflicts lie. The work in [LRZL06] also looks at negotiation to

resolve conflicts but here an argumentation framework with incorporated

fuzzy logic is used. The quantitative nature of fuzzy logic draws obvious

comparisons with QuAD, though the calculations in this semantics has a

discrete stage when the fuzzy inference takes place.

Another important use of argumentation software within design engineer-

ing is the capture of design rationale. Design rationale has been described

10www3.imperial.ac.uk/designengineering/tools/designvue
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as “frameworks for argumentation, the documentation of design and the

capture and potential reuse of normal communication of design” [IM97].

This is an extremely important information process if it is used effectively

to stop time being wasted or problems recurring, though it is often over-

looked. The work in [AGBW08] contains interesting results showing how

the use of visual IBIS charts to display the rationale from past decisions

positively influences the design process. The report also shows the benefits

of a system called the Design Rationale Editor (DRed), as developed in

[BW03]. This allows engineers to record their rationale in the IBIS format

as the design process advances. The main premise for the paper is the fact

that 70% of engineering queries were solved by speaking to another per-

son rather than referring to external repositories. Of those queries put to

engineers, 80% were solved using information from the person’s memory.

Increasingly transient industries and personal mobility mean that a way of

recording this information effectively would be of great use to the industry.

The program maps out the design considerations as the designs proceed,

rather than just retrospectively. This shows why it is imperative that the

systems do not impede the designers. The questionnaire in the study (and

also the test results in [AB13b]) showed positive results for DRed, namely

that it was easy to use, it improved the overall view of the design process

and it assisted evaluating and deciding between concepts. The program was

also tested in [BWMK09], where the tool is deployed in a major multina-

tional aerospace company. The findings showed that one of the key factors

in its success is its simplicity. Finally, in [BRMWK+07], the implementation

of further software developments is achieved, with DRed interacting with

other software such as Microsoft Excel and Microsoft OneNote.

Other examples of decision support within engineering design include the

automatic enforcement of constraints [GLZ15]. This constraint sharing be-

tween collaborating users includes negotiation for conflicting views as men-

tioned in other studies. Other systems which work very similarly to DRed,

in that they facilitate the capture of rationale from collaborative design,

are the general purpose system SEURAT and its engineering design-based

extension ORCA (Ontology supported Rationale for Collaborative Argu-

mentation) [BCK+06]. The systems have been extended in [BK08] to allow

the capture design rationale from unstructured sources. As with the DRed

extensions, this shows the importance of interactions with other software.
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2.2.3 e-Democracy and Opinion Polling

Within e-democracy decision-making problems have been shown to be char-

acterised by high complexity, many heterogeneous views and conflicts among

various stakeholders, classifying them as wicked [LXT09]. The use of ar-

gumentation systems in this setting can be very effective, possibly to an

even greater extent than in engineering design since voting, which has been

incorporated to both arguments [LM11] and attacks [EML13] in AFs, is an

inherent process within e-democracy.

Several applications have been developed using argumentation for collab-

orative debating within e-democracy. [GR02] presents a system to record

discourse, which is useful for creating catalogued datasets of dialog. The

Carneades application defined in [Gor13] provides a method for producing

argumentation graphs for legislative policy deliberation and legal reasoning.

Carneades combines the fields of AI and Law to build models of argument,

knowledge-based systems and argument visualisation. Parmenides is a sys-

tem developed in [CA08, CA09] which is described as an e-participation

forum which uses argumentation schemes to structure proposals for politi-

cal action and argumentation frameworks to computationally evaluate users’

responses. It uses a mapping system to structure the data then argumenta-

tion frameworks to evaluate the arguments, determining which is the most

acceptable. Finally, [LXT09] proposes a CSAV which uses an IBIS-based

framework to improve the visualisation of legal documents. This system al-

lows additional clarification nodes for additional details but does not feature

an evaluation method.

While the Carneades and Parmenides platforms allow articulated dialog-

ical argumentation, they do not include any form of numerical evaluation.

However, Carneades and Arg&Dec highlight the importance of dialogical

context and use forms of argumentation which depart from the standard

Dung-style semantics. Moreover, the notion of proof standard in dialogical

argumentation presented in [GW09] refers to quantitative weights assigned

to arguments by an audience, which are similar to the QuAD semantics’ base

scores. In [GW09] these weights are not processed to produce strengths but

rather used to assess, in a binary way, whether a conclusion meets a proof

standard. This highlights how an argument’s base score and strength within

QuAD frameworks can be viewed from alternative perspectives.
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Furthermore, two of the main aims of e-Democracy in general are to move

from a representative to a direct democracy, shifting power to citizens, and

to facilitate the necessary deliberations for direct democracy to function

effectively [GR02]. These aims are shared by existing concepts of democ-

racy, such as Agonistic Pluralism [Mou99], which accepts and encourages

conflicts on policy, and Deliberative Democracy [Bes80], which allows the

resolution of conflicts using voting if a rational consensus is not reached.

Voting is also core in opinion polling, a method for both obtaining informa-

tion on people’s sentiment and engaging them in the political process in a

bottom up manner. In conventional opinion poll systems, a prominent ex-

ample of which is YouGov11, questions are put to users in a flat list format.

More engaging user interfaces, as shown on the WhichIt platform12, can be

used, as well as the reverse wording of questions to ensure that responses

are valid. Some systems, e.g. [ZWZ+11, TG13, LLP14], integrate opinion

polling with other techniques or systems, e.g. Twitter [TG13] or machine

learning algorithms [LLP14]. Deliberative Polling [FLJ00] is a fully-fledged

system for decision-making based on deliberation, incorporating aspects of

deliberative democracy, e.g. samples of the users in the poll are given bal-

anced information and are invited to deliberate with one another to improve

the quality of the responses. To the best of our knowledge, no existing opin-

ion polling system/method takes into account evaluation of the dialectical

strength of the opinions based on voters’ responses. With this in mind, we

show in Chapter 3 that argumentation can be used to evaluate the strength

of opinions in dialectical exchanges, transparently articulating the reason-

ing behind them, when these exchanges are represented as argumentation

frameworks. The Dialog-Based Online Argumentation System (D-BAS) sys-

tem [KBBM16, KMB+18] does, however, use argumentation frameworks to

provide scaffolding for users’ responses in online debating, which could be

useful in e-polling systems. This highlights another potentially fruitful ap-

plication of gradual evaluation in argumentation.

2.2.4 Explainability in Recommender Systems

One application of argumentation technology which is receiving increasing

attention of late is recommender systems. Entertainment and e-commerce

11
yougov.co.uk

12
www.getwhichit.com
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websites, such as Netflix or Amazon, provide recommendations to users

based on personal data collected (their searches, viewed items, purchase

history, etc.), offering some degree of personalisation in the recommended

items they may be interested in. The increasing attention directed to this

is highlighted by lucrative competitions such as the Netflix Prize13, which

awarded $1,000,000 to the best collaborative filtering algorithm for predict-

ing user ratings. An example of an algorithm submitted to the competition

is described in [ZWSP08].

The algorithms which compute the suitability for recommendation of the

items in a database are usually based on either an item’s popularity or its

features. Algorithms for the former can simply be the most popular items in

the database or a category of it, but this alone is a fairly simplistic method.

Most recommender systems will create groups of similar users [LSY03] and

from there the popular items within a user’s group will provide a higher

level of personalisation in the recommendations. Two methods of creat-

ing these groups are collaborative filtering and clustering. Collaborative

filtering uses measures such as cosine similarity to assess how alike users

are, though this can be computationally expensive and actions taken to re-

duce the required processing time usually reduce recommendation quality

[LSY03]. Cluster models divide the customers into groups, which can then

be treated as a classification problem solved by unsupervised learning algo-

rithms. This method is less computationally expensive than collaborative

filtering but the recommendation quality is reduced [LSY03]. The systems

which use an item’s features, i.e. content-based recommendations, use an

item’s specifications to find items which possess the same or similar spec-

ifications. For example, a recommendation for someone who had bought

a book could be another from the same author or more complicated algo-

rithms may use the Euclidean distance between two products’ specifications

[PB07]. The challenge here is providing personalised recommendations to

prevent their quality from decreasing.

Clearly there are trade-offs in these method types and so it is common to

combine the benefits of both using hybrid recommender systems. Amazon

produced a system which is a hybrid between the popularity-based and

feature-based methods called Item-to-Item Collaborative Filtering. This

matches items to other items, rather than users, to provide suggestions

13https://www.netflixprize.com/
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based on a user’s purchase history and ratings [LSY03]. This means that

much of the computation can be completed offline, giving greater scalability

than some of the other methods. Google’s news branch have used another

method of Collaborative Filtering which is tailored for extensive scalabil-

ity to handle their huge database and Item Churn, meaning that the most

relevant articles are usually the most recent and have a very short “shelf

life” [DDGR07]. These issues are also experienced by eBay, who have devel-

oped their own scalable methods for producing recommendations for similar

products [KMK13, KKMK14].

The main methods used in recommender systems are ‘latent factor mod-

els’ and ‘neighbourhood models’ between items or users. Latent factor

models, based on matrix factorization, describe the items as vectors of fac-

tors inferred from data. Neighbourhood models have been used to support

various collaborative filtering algorithms for recommender systems. These

models include non-negative matrix factorization models [LZXZ14], Singu-

lar Value Decomposition [BP98, VM06], Slope One techniques [LM07] and

Co-clustering, a simultaneous clustering of users and items [GM05]. In ad-

dition, collaborative filtering and content-based filtering can be combined

to give hybrid models [Bur02, Bur03]. The Netflix Prize has shown that

matrix factorization models are superior to nearest-neighbour models, such

as KNN, as, indeed, many of the best performing algorithms in the com-

petition were based on matrix factorization [KBV09, TJB09]. Whilst these

models are scalable and effective, they are not easily explainable, as the way

they represent factors makes them non-interpretable.

[TM07] give an overview of explanations in recommender systems and

four of the desirable features of recommender systems they identify are:

transparency, by explaining how systems work and showing how they pre-

dict ratings; scrutability, by allowing feedback based on these explanations;

trust, by correcting the systems based on user feedback; and effectiveness,

by increasing the systems’ accuracy with regards to users’ preferences. None

of the systems surveyed in [TM07] fulfilled all four of these aims. Of those

which aimed to improve scrutability, [BP98, Cza06] both use template re-

sponses based on factors affecting the recommendation. Argumentation,

given its strengths in representing reasoning, could be used to identify these

factors and the reasons why they play a role in the recommendations.

Several argument-based recommender systems have been proposed in the
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literature. For example, some [CMG09, BBD+14, TGGS15] use Defeasible

logic programming (DeLP) [GS04] to enhance recommendation technologies

with argument-based analysis. DeLP uses defeasible reasoning dialectically,

can handle incomplete and contradictory information, and uses a compar-

ison criterion to solve conflicting situations between arguments. [CMG09]

models user preferences as facts, strict rules and defeasible rules. Along

with background information, user preferences can be used in a DeLP pro-

gram to make recommendations which are modelled as arguments in favour

of or against a particular decision. [TGGS15] enhances the argument-based

recommender system of [CMG09] to allow for an argument comparison crite-

rion on user’s preferences to be encoded by means of conditional expressions,

thus enabling the argument preference criterion to be selected rather than

being treated as a fixed component. The movie recommender system of

[BBD+14] relies on a set of predefined postulates describing the conditions

in which a movie should be recommended to a given user and which can be

translated into DeLP rules. Examples of postulates are a user may like a

movie if the actor of the movie is one of the user’s favourite ones or a user

may like a movie if the movie is liked by a group of similar users. Explana-

tions are extracted from the dialectical tree supporting a recommendation.

Similarly, in Chapter 6 we provide a method for extracting argumentation

explanations in recommender systems.

In this chapter, we have provided an overview of argumentation frame-

works in general before focusing on gradual evaluation in argumentation and

its applications. This literature provides the necessary background for an

understanding of the methods developed in Chapters 3 and 4, which cover

new semantics inspired by existing works. More technical details from the

literature are given in the chapters which follow, most notably Chapter 5,

which concerns a number of existing gradual evaluation methods and prop-

erties. We have also motivated the work in Chapter 6 which details a new

method for extracting explanations in recommender systems, different from

any of the approaches covered here.
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3 QuAD-Based Argumentation

In this chapter we study gradual evaluation in argumentation for QuAD

frameworks, as detailed in Chapter 2. After Section 3.1 gives our moti-

vations for this work, Section 3.2 details a study on a new “discontinuity-

free” method for QuAD frameworks. For this approach we give the motiva-

tion, definition and properties, along with defining restricted versions of the

method for different frameworks to show its versatility. Section 3.3 gives

real world examples of applications of these formalisms before Section 3.4

summarises the research in this chapter.

3.1 Motivation

As noted in [BRT+15], the method for aggregating opinions in the QuAD

semantics causes a form of discontinuity in its notion of strength: for ex-

ample, given a QuAD framework with an argument α ∈ X with τ(α) = 1,

very strong attackers such that σQ(R−(α)) = {1,1,1} and no supporters,

i.e. R+(α) = ∅, argument α will have strength 0 (the lowest possible),

but adding even a single very weak supporter to the argument such that

σQ(R+(α)) = {0.1}, will increase α’s strength abruptly to a (comparatively)

high value, i.e. σQ(α) = 0.5. Dually, the strength of an opinion with very

strong supporters and no attackers may jump from 1 (the highest possible

value) to a (comparatively) low value when a weak attacker is added. As

discussed in [BRT+15] and exemplified later in this chapter, this behaviour

may be suitable in some contexts but not in others.

In this section we propose a novel gradual evaluation method, called

the Discontinuity-Free QuAD (DF-QuAD) semantics, for computing the

strength of opinions in QuAD frameworks. We also prove several desirable

properties of this method, also exhibited by the original QuAD method

[BRT+15], and, in addition, identify and prove a novel “discontinuity-freeness”

property, not exhibited by the original QuAD method. We then compare
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with other methods; identifying special classes of QuAD frameworks for

which the two methods coincide. We then define two restricted versions of

the DF-QuAD method: one which can be adapted to BFs and one which

uses votes (and therefore requires an extended QuAD framework) for the

calculation of its base score. The former restriction is motivated by the

inherent differences between QuAD frameworks and BFs, most notably the

way in which arguments dialectically interact with one another being de-

fined by the type of argument in the former and the type of relation in the

latter, and the lack of a base score in BFs. This allows us to compare the

restricted method to another semantics in the literature, namely social mod-

els for social abstract argumentation frameworks [LM11]. The introduction

of votes to QuAD frameworks was motivated by the number of applications

which this permits, for example in e-democracy when modelling a political

discussion between a group of people. We apply the DF-QuAD method

with votes to this setting in Section 3.3.2.

3.2 The DF-QuAD Semantics

3.2.1 Definition

We now define the new DF-QuAD semantics for calculating the strength of

arguments in QuAD frameworks. Like QuAD, we use the scale I = [0,1] and

a function to aggregate the strength of attackers and supporters separately.

Differently from QuAD, however, we define a single such function:

Definition 24. The strength aggregation function is defined as F ∶ I∗ → I,
where for S = (v1, . . . , vn) ∈ I∗:

if n = 0 ∶ F(S) = 0 (3.1)

if n = 1 ∶ F(S) = v1 (3.2)

if n = 2 ∶ F(S) = f(v1, v2) (3.3)

if n > 2 ∶ F(S) = f(F(v1, . . . , vn−1), vn) (3.4)

with the base function f ∶I×I→I defined, for v1,v2 ∈I, as:

f(v1, v2) = v1 + (1 − v1) ⋅ v2 = v1 + v2 − v1 ⋅ v2 (3.5)
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The base function is the building block for handling sequences of strengths

of attackers or supporters. It is defined as fsupp in QuAD (see Eq. 2.5 in

Chapter 2).

The strength aggregation function F can be given an equivalent non-

recursive formulation:

Lemma 2. For any S = (v1, . . . , vn) ∈ I∗:

F(S) = 1 −
n

∏
i=1
(1 − vi) (3.6)

Proof. By induction on n. For n = 0, F(S) = 0 by (3.1) and 1−∏0
i=1(1−vi) =

1−1 = 0. For n = 1, F(S) = v1 by (3.2) and 1−∏1
i=1(1−vi) = 1−(1−v1) = v1.

For n = 2, F(S) = v1+v2−v1 ⋅v2 = 1−(1−v1) ⋅(1−v2) by (3.3) and (3.5) and

1 −∏2
i=1(1 − vi) = 1 − (1 − v1) ⋅ (1 − v2). For the induction step assume that

(3.6) holds for n, namely F(S) = 1 −∏ni=1(1 − vi) (induction hypothesis).

We need to prove that if S+ = S ∪(vn+1) ∈ I∗, then F(S+) = 1−∏n+1
i=1 (1−vi).

By (3.4), F(S+) = f(F(S), vn+1), which, by the induction hypothesis, gives

F(S+) = f([1 −∏ni=1(1 − vi)], vn+1). Then, by (3.5), F(S+) = [1 −∏ni=1(1 −
vi)]+vn+1−vn+1 ⋅[1−∏ni=1(1−vi)] = vn+1+(1−vn+1) ⋅[1−∏ni=1(1−vi)] = vn+1+
1−vn+1−(1−vn+1) ⋅∏ni=1(1−vi) = 1−(1−vn+1) ⋅∏ni=1(1−vi) = 1−∏n+1

i=1 (1−vi),
therefore (3.6) holds for all n ≥ 0.

When an ineffective sequence in Z (namely a sequence of zeros, as defined

in Chapter 2) is given as an input to F , the output is 0, rather than nil as

in the case of Fatt/Fsupp in the QuAD method:

Lemma 3. For every Z ∈ Z, F(Z) = 0.

Proof. Directly from Lemma 2.

Once the strengths of attacking (supporting) arguments against (for, re-

spectively) an argument have been aggregated separately using F , the fol-

lowing function will be used to compute the strength of the argument using

the distance between the two and the argument’s base score, in different

ways depending on which of the attackers and the supporters is stronger:
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Definition 25. The combination function is defined as c ∶ I×I×I→ I, where

for v0, va, vs ∈ I:

c(v0, va, vs) = v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ if va ≥ vs (3.7)

c(v0, va, vs) = v0 + (1 − v0) ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ if va < vs (3.8)

The intuition here is that if the attacking strength is larger (smaller)

than the supporting strength then the strength is decreased (increased, re-

spectively) using the magnitude of the difference between the attacking and

supporting strengths to obtain a score that is proportionally closer to 0 (1,

respectively) than the base score.

The following results provide alternative reformulations of c that will be

useful later:

Lemma 4. For any v0, va, vs ∈ I:

c(v0, va, vs) = v0 if vs = va (3.9)

c(v0, va, vs) = v0 + (0.5 +
vs − va

2 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣
− v0) ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ otherwise (3.10)

Proof. If va = vs, by (3.7), c(v0, va, vs) = v0−v0⋅∣0∣ = v0 and (3.9) holds. If vs >
va, (3.10) gives c(v0, va, vs) = v0+ (0.5+ 1

2 −v0) ⋅ ∣vs−va∣ = v0+(1−v0) ⋅ ∣vs−va∣,
corresponding to (3.8). If va > vs, (3.10) becomes c(v0, va, vs) = v0 + (0.5−
1
2 − v0) ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ = v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣, corresponding to (3.7).

Lemma 5. For any v0, va, vs ∈ I:

c(v0, va, vs) = 1 −F((1 − v0), ∣vs − va∣) if va ≥ vs (3.11)

c(v0, va, vs) = F(v0, ∣vs − va∣) if va < vs (3.12)

Proof. Combining (3.11), (3.3) and (3.5) gives c(v0, va, vs) = 1 − [(1 − v0) +
∣vs − va∣ − (1 − v0) ⋅ ∣vs − va∣] = 1 − (1 − v0 + v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣) = v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣,
which holds by (3.7). Combining (3.12), (3.3) and (3.5) gives c(v0, va, vs) =
v0 + ∣vs − va∣ − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ = v0 + (1 − v0) ⋅ ∣vs − va∣, which holds by (3.8).

Lemma 6. For any v0 ∈ I, Z1, Z2 ∈ Z, c(v0,F(Z1),F(Z2)) = v0.

Proof. Directly from Lemma 3 and (3.9).
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The function giving an argument’s strength determines the inputs for the

combination function as follows:

Definition 26. The strength is defined as σD ∶ X ∪C ∪P → I where, for any

a ∈ X ∪ C ∪P :

σD(a) = c(τ(a),F(σD(R−(a))),F(σD(R+(a)))) (3.13)

where if (a1, . . . , an) is an arbitrary permutation of the (n ≥ 0) attackers in

R−(a), σD(R−(a)) = (σD(a1), . . . , σD(an)) (similarly for supporters).

As an illustration, consider the framework shown in Figure 2.2. For P1,

with no attackers or supporters, by Eq. 3.13 and Lemma 6, σD(P1) =
τ(P1) = 0.5. Similarly, σD(P3) = σD(C1) = σD(C2) = σD(C3) = σD(C4) =
0.5. For A2, with a single attacker and a single supporter, Eq. 3.2 gives both

aggregated attacking and supporting strengths as F(0.5) = 0.5. Eqs. 3.13

and 3.9 then give σD(A2) = τ(A2) = 0.5. For P2, with over two attack-

ers, Eqs. 3.4 and 3.5 give F(0.5,0.5,0.5) = f(f(0.5,0.5),0.5) = 0.875 for

the aggregated attacking strength, while Eq. 3.1 gives F(()) = 0 for the

aggregated supporting strength. Given that va > vs, Eqs. 3.13 and 3.7 give

σD(P2) = 0.5 − 0.5 ⋅ ∣0 − 0.875∣ = 0.0625. Finally, for A1, with two sup-

porters, Eqs. 3.3 and 3.5 give F(0.5,0.0625) = f(0.5,0.0625) = 0.531 for

the aggregated supporting strength, while Eq. 3.1 gives F(()) = 0 for the

aggregated attacking strength. Given that vs > va, Eqs. 3.13 and 3.8 give

σD(A1) = 0.5 + (1 − 0.5) ⋅ ∣0.531 − 0∣ = 0.766.

3.2.2 Properties

We will now prove a number of properties which hold for the DF-QuAD

semantics where equivalent properties hold for the QuAD semantics.

The first property requires that the aggregation function of a method

gives aggregated attacking or supporting strengths on the same scale as the

strengths of the attackers or supporters. This means that these aggregated

values may saturate at the maximum/minimum of the chosen scale in the

case of DF-QuAD (as is the case for QuAD in the case of fatt and fsupp).

Property 1. For any sequence (v1, . . . , vk) ∈ I∗, F(v1, . . . , vk) ∈ I.

Proposition 1. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 1.
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Proof. Lemma 2 shows that F(v1, . . . , vk) = 1−∏ki=1(1−vi). If (v1, . . . , vk) ∈
I∗ then (1 − vi) ∈ I for 1 ≤ i ≤ k. Then ∏ki=1(1 − vi) ∈ I, 1 −∏ki=1(1 − vi) ∈ I
and, consequently, F(v1, . . . , vk) ∈ I.

The next property requires the independence of the output of the strength

from the order of the input arguments. This is especially important for

debates where arguments are added at different times.

Property 2. For any sequence (v1, . . . , vk) ∈ I∗, let (v1i , . . . , vki) be an arbi-

trary permutation of (v1, . . . , vk). It holds that F(v1, . . . , vk) = F(v1i , . . . , vki).

Proposition 2. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 2.

Proof. As shown by Lemma 2, we note that F(v1, . . . , vk) = 1−∏ki=1(1−vi).
Thus the statement follows directly from commutativity and associativity

of the product of the (1 − vi) factors.

Replacing an attacker (supporter) with one with higher strength does not

lower the aggregated attacking (supporting, respectively) strength:

Property 3. For any sequence S = (v1, . . . , vl, . . . , vk) ∈ I∗, 1 ≤ l ≤ k, let S+

be a sequence obtained from S by replacing vl with some vh > vl, vh ∈ I.
Then F(S) ≤ F(S+).

Proposition 3. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 3.

Proof. If k = 1, by (3.2), F(S) = vl and F(S+) = vh. If k = 2, by (3.3),

(3.5), F(S) = v1 + vl − v1 ⋅ vl = v1 + vl ⋅ (1− v1) and F(S+) = v1 + vh − v1 ⋅ vh =
v1 + vh ⋅ (1 − v1). If k > 2, let S∗ = (v1, . . . , vl−1, vl+1, . . . , vk). By (3.4), (3.5),

F(S) = f(F(S∗), vl) = F(S∗)+(1−F(S∗)) ⋅vl and F(S+) = f(F(S∗), vh) =
F(S∗)+(1−F(S∗)) ⋅vh. In all cases, since vh > vl, the proposition holds.

An analogous result holds when replacing an attacker/supporter with one

with a lower strength:

Property 4. For any sequence S = (v1, . . . , vh, . . . , vk) ∈ I∗, 1 ≤ h ≤ k, let

S− be a sequence obtained from S by replacing vh with some vl < vh, vl ∈ I.
Then F(S) ≥ F(S−).

Proposition 4. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 4.
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Proof. If k = 1, (3.2) shows that F(S) = vh and F(S−) = vl. When k = 2,

(3.3) and (3.5) show that F(S) = v1 + vh − v1 ⋅ vh = v1 + vh ⋅ (1 − v1) and

F(S−) = v1+vl−v1 ⋅vl = v1+vl ⋅(1−v1) and since vl < vh the statement holds.

For cases where k > 2, let S∗ = (v1, . . . , vh−1, vh+1, . . . , vk) ∈ Ik−1. Using (3.4)

and (3.5) we obtain F(S) = f(F(S∗), vh) = F(S∗) + (1 − F(S∗)) ⋅ vh and

F(S−) = f(F(S∗), vl) = F(S∗) + (1 −F(S∗)) ⋅ vl and as in the other cases,

the statement follows from vl < vh.

Adding an attacker (supporter) will not lower the aggregated attacking

(supporting, respectively) strength.

Property 5. For any v ∈ I and S = (v1, . . . , vn) ∈ I∗ for n ≥ 0, F(S⋃(v)) ≥
F(S).

Proposition 5. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 5.

Proof. If n = 0, F(S) = 0 by (3.1) and F(S⋃(v)) = v by (3.2) and v ≥ 0.

If n = 1, F(S) = v1 by (3.2) and F(S⋃(v)) = v1 + v − (v1) ⋅ v by (3.3) and

(3.5). If n ≥ 2, F(S⋃(v)) = f(F(S), v) = F(S)+ v −F(S) ⋅ v by (3.4), (3.5)

and F(S) + v −F(S) ⋅ v ≥ F(S) since, by Proposition 1, F(S) ∈ I.

Adding an attacker (supporter) with a minimal strength will not affect

the aggregated attacking (supporting, respectively) strength.

Property 6. For any S = (v1, . . . , vn) ∈ I∗ for n ≥ 0, F(S⋃(0)) = F(S).

Proposition 6. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 6.

Proof. If n = 0, F(S) = 0 by (3.1) and F(S⋃(0)) = 0 by (3.2). If n = 1,

F(S) = v1 by (3.2) and F(S⋃(0)) = v1 + 0 − v1 ⋅ 0 = v1 by (3.3) and (3.5).

If n ≥ 2, F(S⋃(0)) = f(F(S),0)=F(S) + 0 −F(S) ⋅ 0 = F(S) by (3.4) and

(3.5).

Adding an attacker (supporter) with a maximal strength will saturate the

aggregated attacking (supporting, respectively) strength.

Property 7. For any S = (v1, . . . , vn) ∈ I∗ for n ≥ 0, F(S⋃(1)) = 1.

Proposition 7. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 7.

Proof. If n=0, F(S⋃(1))=1 by (3.2). If n=1, F(S⋃(1)) = v1 + 1 − v1 ⋅ 1 = 1

by (3.3) and (3.5). If n≥2, F(S⋃(1)) = f(F(S),1) = F(S)+ 1−F(S) ⋅ 1 = 1

by (3.4) and (3.5).
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An attacker/supporter with maximum strength is needed for the strength

aggregation function to saturate:

Property 8. For any S = (v1, . . . , vn) ∈ I∗ for n ≥ 0, if ∄vi ∈ S ∶ vi = 1 then

F(S) ≠ 1.

Proposition 8. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 8.

Proof. If n=0, by (3.1) F(S) = 0. If n≥1, clearly by (3.6) for F(S) = 1,

∏ni=1(1 − vi)=0 and so ∃vi ∈S ∶ vi=1.

The extreme values, 0 and 1, can only be achieved as the strength of an

argument if they are somehow already present, as follows:

Property 9. For any a ∈ X ∪ C ∪P with τ(a) = v0, F(σ(R−(a))) = va and

F(σ(R+(a))) = vs:

σ(a) = 0 iff [va ≥ vs ∧ v0 = 0] ∨ [va = 1 ∧ vs = 0] (3.14)

σ(a) = 1 iff [va ≤ vs ∧ v0 = 1] ∨ [va = 0 ∧ vs = 1] (3.15)

Proposition 9. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 9.

Proof. The if-half of (3.14) holds by (3.7). To prove the only-if-half of (3.14)

we consider all cases of c(v0, va, vs) = 0 in (3.7) and (3.8). If va < vs, by (3.8),

v0 + ∣vs − va∣ = v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣. Given that v0, ∣vs − va∣ ∈ I, this gives v0 = 0 and

∣vs−va∣ = 0, and thus vs = va. But we have assumed that va < vs, so (3.8) can

not apply and necessarily va ≥ vs. Then, by (3.7), c(v0, va, vs) = 0 implies

v0 = v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣. This equation admits two solutions: v0 = 0, which, along

with va ≥ vs makes up the first disjunct of the right-hand side of (3.14),

and ∣vs − va∣ = 1. Since va ≥ vs, then va = 1 and vs = 0, which is the second

disjunct of the right-hand side of (3.14).

The if-half of (3.15) holds by (3.8). To prove the only-if-half of (3.15)

we consider all cases of c(v0, va, vs) = 1 in (3.7) and (3.8). If va > vs, by

(3.7), c(v0, va, vs) = v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣. Given that v0, ∣vs − va∣ ∈ I, this gives

v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ < v0, and thus va > vs cannot be the case. Then, for (3.7)

to apply we set vs = va, giving v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ = 1 where vs = va, and so

v0 = 1 which is covered by the first disjunct of the right-hand side of (3.15).

Then, by (3.8), c(v0, va, vs) = 1 implies 1 = v0 + (1 − v0) ⋅ ∣vs − va∣. This

equation admits two solutions: v0 = 1, which, along with va < vs makes up
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the remaining part of the first disjunct of the right-hand side of (3.15), and

∣vs − va∣ = 1. Since va < vs, then va = 0 and vs = 1, which is the second

disjunct of the right-hand side of (3.15).

The next two results prove an important symmetry between the effect

of attackers (supporters) and the distance with respect to the two extreme

values of 0 (1, respectively).

Property 10. Let a ∈ X ∪ C ∪P , with τ(a) = v0, be such that σ(R−(a)) =
(v1, . . . , vk) for some k ≥ 1 and σ(R+(a)) ∈ Z. Then

σ(a)−0
v0−0 =∏

k
i=1(1 − vi).

Proposition 10. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 10.

Proof. By (3.13), (3.7) and (3.6), σD(a) = v0 − v0 ⋅ [1 −∏ki=1(1 − vi)]. This

can be rearranged to give the required equation.

Property 11. Let a ∈ X ∪ C ∪P , with τ(a) = v0, be such that σ(R+(a)) =
(v1, . . . , vk) for some k ≥ 1 and σ(R−(a)) ∈ Z. Then

1−σ(a)
1−v0

=∏ki=1(1 − vi).

Proposition 11. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 11.

Proof. By (3.13), (3.8) and (3.6), σD(a)=v0+(1−v0) ⋅[1−∏ki=1(1−vi)]. This

can be rearranged to give the required equation.

We extend Properties 10 and 11 for DF-QuAD to cases when both at-

tackers and supporters are present, which will be useful later:

Lemma 7. For any a ∈ X ∪ C ∪ P , with τ(a) = v0, F(σD(R−(a))) = va,
F(σD(R+(a))) = vs:

if va ≥ vs, σD(a)−0
v0−0 = 1 − ∣vs − va∣, and

if vs > va, 1−σD(a)
1−v0

= 1 − ∣vs − va∣.

Proof. By (3.7) and (3.13) σD(a) = v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ = v0 ⋅ (1 − ∣vs − va∣),
which can be rearranged to give

σD(a)−0
v0−0 = 1 − ∣vs − va∣. By (3.8) and (3.13)

σD(a) = v0+(1−v0) ⋅ ∣vs−va∣, therefore 1−σD(a) = 1−[v0+(1−v0) ⋅ ∣vs−va∣] =
1−v0− ∣vs−va∣+v0 ⋅ ∣vs−va∣ = (1−v0) ⋅(1− ∣vs−va∣), which can be rearranged

to give
1−σD(a)

1−v0
= 1 − ∣vs − va∣.
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It follows from Proposition 5 that adding an attacker (supporter) will not

increase (decrease, respectively) an argument’s strength, as implied by the

next two results1:

Property 12. For any S1, S2 ∈ I∗ and v, v0 ∈ I:

c(v0,F(S1),F(S2)) ≥ c(v0,F(S1 ∪ (v)),F(S2))

Proposition 12. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 12.

Proof. For a generic sequence S, Proposition 5 shows that F(S ∪ (v)) ≥
F(S). Let F(S1) = va, F(S2) = vs and F(S1 ∪ (v)) = v′a, so v′a ≥ va for all

cases. In the case where both va ≥ vs and v′a ≥ vs hold, then ∣vs−va∣ ≤ ∣vs−v′a∣
and, by Lemma 7, if 1− ∣vs − va∣ ≥ 1− ∣vs − v′a∣ then

c(v0,va,vs)
v0

≥ c(v0,v
′
a,vs)

v0
and

c(v0, va, vs) ≥ c(v0, v
′
a, vs). If va ≤ vs and v′a ≤ vs hold, then ∣vs−va∣ ≥ ∣vs−v′a∣.

By Lemma 7, if 1−∣vs−va∣ ≤ 1−∣vs−v′a∣ then
1−c(v0,va,vs)

1−v0
≤ 1−c(v0,v

′
a,vs)

1−v0
’ leading

to −c(v0, va, vs) ≤ −c(v0, v
′
a, vs) and c(v0, va, vs) ≥ c(v0, v

′
a, vs). The last case

occurs when va ≤ vs and v′a ≥ vs. (3.7) and (3.8) show that c(v0, va, vs) ≥ v0

and c(v0, v
′
a, vs) ≤ v0, respectively, therefore c(v0, va, vs) ≥ c(v0, v

′
a, vs).

Property 13. For any S1, S2 ∈ I∗ and v, v0 ∈ I:

c(v0,F(S1),F(S2)) ≤ c(v0,F(S1),F(S2 ∪ (v)))

Proposition 13. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 13.

Proof. For a generic sequence S Proposition 5 shows that F(S∪(v)) ≥ F(S).
Let F(S1) = va, F(S2) = vs and F(S2 ∪ (v)) = v′s, so v′s ≥ vs for all cases.

In the case where both va ≥ vs and va ≥ v′s hold, then ∣vs − va∣ ≥ ∣v′s − va∣
and, by Lemma 7, if 1− ∣vs − va∣ ≤ 1− ∣v′s − va∣ then

c(v0,va,vs)
v0

≤ c(v0,va,v
′
s)

v0
and

c(v0, va, vs) ≤ c(v0, va, v
′
s). If va ≤ vs and va ≤ v′s hold, then ∣vs−va∣ ≤ ∣v′s−va∣.

By Lemma 7, if 1−∣vs−va∣ ≥ 1−∣v′s−va∣ then
1−c(v0,va,vs)

1−v0
≥ 1−c(v0,va,v

′
s)

1−v0
’ leading

to −c(v0, va, vs) ≥ −c(v0, va, v
′
s) and c(v0, va, vs) ≤ c(v0, va, v

′
s). The last case

occurs when va ≥ vs and va ≤ v′s. (3.7) and (3.8) show that c(v0, va, vs) ≤ v0

and c(v0, va, v
′
s) ≥ v0, respectively, therefore c(v0, va, vs) ≤ c(v0, va, v

′
s).

Thus far we have proven properties that are already known to hold also for

the original QuAD semantics. We will now describe some properties of the

1Properties 12 and 13 are discussed as Propositions 12 and 13, respectively, in [RTAB16]
being instances of GP7 and of GP8, respectively, in Chapter 5.
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DF-QuAD semantics which have no counterparts in the QuAD semantics

(as in Chapter 2, we refer to the QuAD strength as σQ).

Lemma 7 leads directly to Property 14 (15), stating that if the aggregated

attacking (supporting, respectively) strength is not lower than the aggre-

gated supporting (attacking, respectively) strength, the argument’s strength

will be not higher (not lower, respectively) than the base score. This is in-

tuitive in many applications where the base score is a form of starting point,

which is moved in a positive or negative direction depending on whether the

aggregated attacking or supporting strength is greater.

Property 14. For any a ∈ X ∪C ∪P with τ(a) = v0, F(σ(R−(a))) = va and

F(σ(R+(a))) = vs where va ≥ vs, σ(a) ≤ v0.

Proposition 14. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 14.

Proof. By Lemma 7,
σD(a)−0
v0−0 = 1− ∣vs − va∣ if va ≥ vs. Given that vs, va ∈ I it

follows that (1 − ∣vs − va∣), σD(a)−0
v0−0 ∈ I therefore the statement holds.

This result does not hold for σQ, as shown next:

Example 1. Consider a QuAD framework with an answer argument A1

with τ(A1) = 0.1, a con argument C1 with σQ(C1) = 0.5 and a pro argu-

ment P1 with σQ(P1) = 0.4, such that (C1,A1), (P1,A1) ∈ R. Here, the

aggregated attacking strength is greater than the aggregated supporting

strength, yet σQ(A1) = 0.255 and σQ(A1) > τ(A1).

Property 15. For any a ∈ X ∪C ∪P with τ(a) = v0, F(σ(R−(a))) = va and

F(σ(R+(a))) = vs where vs > va, σ(a) ≥ v0.

Proposition 15. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 15.

Proof. By Lemma 7,
σD(a)−0
v0−0 = 1− ∣vs − va∣ if vs > va. Given that vs, va ∈ I it

follows that
1−σD(a)

1−v0
= 1 − ∣vs − va∣ therefore the statement holds.

This result does not hold for σQ, as shown next:

Example 2. Consider the QuAD framework in Example 1 but with τ(A1) =
0.9, σQ(C1) = 0.4 and σQ(P1) = 0.5. Here, the aggregated attacking

strength is lower than the aggregated supporting strength, yet σQ(A1) =
0.745 and σQ(A1) < τ(A1).
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The following main result expresses the discontinuity-freeness of DF-

QuAD:

Property 16. For any S1, S2 ∈ I∗ and ε, v0 ∈ I:

lim
ε→0+

c(v0,F(S1 ∪ (ε)),F(S2)) = c(v0,F(S1),F(S2)) (3.16)

lim
ε→0+

c(v0,F(S1),F(S2 ∪ (ε))) = c(v0,F(S1),F(S2)) (3.17)

Proposition 16. DF-QuAD satisfies Property 16.

Proof. First we prove that for any generic sequence S consisting of n el-

ements, limε→0+ F(S⋃(ε)) = F(S). If n = 0, F(S) = 0 by (3.1) and

F(S⋃(ε)) = ε by (3.2), thus the statement holds. If n = 1, F(S) = v1

by (3.2) and F(S⋃(ε)) = v1+ ε−v1 ⋅ ε by (3.3) and (3.5), thus the statement

holds. If n ≥ 2, F(S⋃(ε)) = f(F(S), ε) = F(S) + ε − F(S) ⋅ ε by (3.4) and

(3.5), which approaches F(S) as ε → 0+. So, for all n ≥ 0, the statement

holds.

To prove (3.16), let F(S1) = va, F(S2) = vs and F(S1 ∪ (ε)) = v′a. We

have already proved that limε→0+ v
′
a = va. If va ≥ vs then as ε → 0+, v′a ≥

vs. Therefore, by (3.7), c(v0, va, vs) = v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ and c(v0, v
′
a, vs) =

v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − v′a∣ so limε→0+ c(v0, v
′
a, vs) = c(v0, va, vs). If va < vs, by (3.8),

c(v0, va, vs) = v0 + (1 − v0) ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ and c(v0, v
′
a, vs) = v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − v′a∣ and,

once again, limε→0+ c(v0, v
′
a, vs) = c(v0, va, vs).

To prove (3.17), let F(S2 ∪ (ε)) = v′s, so limε→0+ v
′
s = vs. If vs ≤ va then

as ε → 0+, v′s ≤ va. Therefore, by (3.7), c(v0, va, vs) = v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ and

c(v0, va, v
′
s) = v0−v0 ⋅ ∣v′s−va∣ so limε→0+ c(v0, va, v

′
s) = c(v0, va, vs). If va < vs,

by (3.8), c(v0, va, vs) = v0+(1−v0) ⋅ ∣vs−va∣ and c(v0, va, v
′
s) = v0−v0 ⋅ ∣v′s−va∣

and, once again, limε→0+ c(v0, va, v
′
s) = c(v0, va, vs).

This result does not hold for σQ, as shown next:

Example 3. Consider a QuAD framework with two answer arguments,

A1 and A2, with τ(A1) = τ(A2) = 0.5, and two pro arguments P1 and

P2, with τ(P1) = τ(P2) = 0.9, supporting A1 and A2 respectively. Let

C1 be a con argument attacking A1, with τ(C1) = 0.1. Here, σD(A2) =
σQ(A2) = 0.95 but σD(A1) = 0.9 and σQ(A1) = 0.7. If we reduce τ(C1)
so that it approaches zero, σD(A1) will approach 0.95 (namely the same as

σD(A2) = σQ(A2)) while σQ(A1) will approach 0.725.
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3.2.3 Comparison with Other Approaches

The DF-QuAD semantics gives the same result as the QuAD semantics

when σQ equals either of the top or bottom values.

Theorem 1. For any a ∈ X ∪ C ∪P :

σD(a) = 0 if σQ(a) = 0 (3.18)

σD(a) = 1 if σQ(a) = 1 (3.19)

Proof. Firstly, we let σQ(a) = g(v0, v
′
a, v
′
s) = 0 by (2.12) where v0 = τ(a),

v′a = Fatt(τ(a), σQ(R−(a))) ∈ I∪{nil} and v′s = Fsupp(τ(a), σQ(R+(a))) ∈ I∪
{nil}. If σD(a) = 0 then c(v0, va, vs) = 0, by (3.13), where va=F(σD(R−(a)))
∈ I and vs = F(σD(R+(a))) ∈ I. We now separate the four conditions for the

calculation of σQ (based on (2.8) to (2.11)) as: Case 1 (v′a ≠ nil, v′s = nil),
Case 2 (v′a = nil, v′s ≠ nil), Case 3 (v′a = nil, v′s = nil) and Case 4 (v′a ≠
nil, v′s ≠ nil). Finally, let Ta be the tree with root a.

We prove by induction on m > 0, the depth of the tree Ta, that (3.18) and

(3.19) hold for all a.

Consider the base case (m=1). There cannot be any attackers/supporters

so R−(a) = R+(a) = {} and σQ(R−(a)) = σQ(R+(a)) = σD(R−(a)) =
σD(R+(a)) = (). By (2.1) we then determine that v′a = v′s = nil and by (3.1),

va = vs = 0. Case 3 applies for σQ so from (2.10), g(v0, v
′
a, v
′
s) = v0. Under

these conditions, if σQ(a) = 0 then v0 = 0 and by (3.9), c(v0, va, vs) = v0 so

σD(a) = 0 and (3.18) holds for the base case. If σQ(a) = 1 then v0 = 1 and,

again, by (3.9), c(v0, va, vs) = v0 so σD(a) = 1 and (3.19) also holds for the

base case.

We then make the induction hypothesis that (3.18) and (3.19) hold for

any argument a where Ta has depth at most m > 0. We will now prove that

these equations hold for any a where Ta has depth m + 1.

Firstly, for (3.18), for each of the four cases we prove that if σQ(a) = 0

then σD(a) = 0.

For Case 1, by (2.8), v′a = σQ(a) = 0. If (v1, . . . , vn) = σQ(R−(a)) then,

by (2.6), v0 ⋅∏ni=1(1 − vi) = 0, therefore v0 = 0 or ∃vi = 1. We also note

that since v′s = nil, by (2.1), σQ(R+(a)) ∈ Z. Let R+(a) = {a1, . . . , al} for

l ≥ 0. Then σQ(a1) = . . . = σQ(al) = 0. The trees Tai for i = {1, . . . , l}, have

depth at most m. By the induction hypothesis σD(a1) = . . . = σD(al) = 0
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and σD(R+(a)) ∈ Z. Therefore, by Lemma 3, vs = 0 in both cases. Now, if

v0 = 0, (3.7) gives c(v0, va, vs) = 0 − 0 ⋅ ∣0 − va∣ = 0, therefore (3.18) holds. If

∃vi = 1, let b ∈ R−(a) be such that σQ(b) = vi = 1. Tb has depth at most m,

therefore by the induction hypothesis, σD(b) = 1. Then, by Propositions 7

and 2, va = 1. (3.7) gives c(v0, va, vs) = v0 − v0 ⋅ ∣0 − 1∣ = 0, therefore (3.18)

holds for Case 1.

For Case 2, by (2.9), if g(v0, v
′
a, v
′
s) = 0, then v′s = 0. (2.7) then gives

1 − (1 − v0) ⋅∏ni=1(1 − vi) = 0, where (v1, . . . , vn) = σQ(R+(a)), so v0 = 0 and

∀vi = 0. However, by (2.1), this would mean that v′s = nil which is covered

in Case 3. (Then σQ ≠ 0 in Case 2.)

For Case 3, by (2.1), σQ(R−(a)), σQ(R+(a)) ∈ Z and so, as proven in Case

1, vs = 0. Let R−(a) = {a1, . . . , al} for l ≥ 0. Then σQ(a1) = . . . = σQ(al) = 0.

The trees Tai , for i = {1, . . . , l}, have depth at most m. By the induction

hypothesis σD(a1) = . . . = σD(al) = 0 and σD(R−(a)) ∈ Z. Therefore, by

Lemma 3, va = 0. (2.10) shows that for g(v0, v
′
a, v
′
s) = 0 then v0 = 0. (3.9)

gives σ = v0 = 0 therefore (3.18) holds for Case 3.

For Case 4, (2.11) shows that for g(v0, v
′
a, v
′
s) = 0 then

v′a+v′s
2 = 0. Given

that v′a, v
′
s ∈ I this is only possible if v′a = v′s = 0 but, as stated in Case 2, this

would require that σQ(R+(a)) ∈ Z which is outside the scope of this case.

(Then, σQ ≠ 0 in Case 4.)

We now prove, for (3.19), for each of the four cases, that if σQ(a) = 1,

then σD(a) = 1.

For Case 1, by (2.8), if g(v0, v
′
a, v
′
s) = 1, then v′a = 1. If (v1, . . . , vn) =

σQ(R−(a)) then, by (2.6), v0 ⋅∏ni=1(1− vi) = 1, therefore v0 = 1 and ∀vi = 0.

However, by (2.1), this would mean v′a = nil which is covered in Case 3.

(Then, σQ ≠ 1 in Case 1.)

For Case 2, by (2.9), if g(v0, v
′
a, v
′
s) = 1, then v′s = 1. If (v1, . . . , vn) =

σQ(R+(a)), (2.7) gives 1 − (1 − v0) ⋅∏ni=1(1 − vi) = 1, so v0 = 1 or ∃vi = 1.

We also note that since v′a = nil, by (2.1), σQ(R−(a)) ∈ Z. Let R−(a) =
{a1, . . . , al} for l ≥ 0. Then σQ(a1) = . . . = σQ(al) = 0. The trees Tai , for

i = {1, . . . , l}, have depth at most m. By the induction hypothesis σD(a1) =
. . . = σD(al) = 0 and σD(R−(a)) ∈ Z. Therefore, by Lemma 3, va = 0 in both

cases. Now, if v0 = 1, (3.8) gives c(v0, va, vs) = 1+(1−1) ⋅ ∣vs−0∣ = 1, therefore

(3.19) holds. If ∃vi = 1, let b ∈ R+(a) be such that σQ(b) = vi = 1. Tb has

depth at mostm, therefore by the induction hypothesis, σD(b) = 1. Then, by

Propositions 7 and 2, vs = 1. (3.8) gives c(v0, va, vs) = v0+(1−v0) ⋅ ∣1−0∣ = 1,
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therefore (3.19) holds for Case 2.

For Case 3, by (2.1) σQ(R−(a)), σQ(R+(a)) ∈ Z and so, as proven in Case

2, va = 0. Let R+(a) = {a1, . . . , al} for l ≥ 0. Then σQ(a1) = . . . = σQ(al) = 0.

The trees Tai , for i = {1, . . . , l}, have depth at most m. By the induction

hypothesis σD(a1) = . . . = σD(al) = 0 and σD(R+(a)) ∈ Z. Therefore, by

Lemma 3, vs = 0. (2.10) shows that for g(v0, v
′
a, v
′
s) = 1 then v0 = 1. (3.9)

gives σ = v0 = 1 therefore (3.19) holds for Case 3.

For Case 4, (2.11) shows that for g(v0, v
′
a, v
′
s) = 1 then

v′a+v′s
2 = 1. Given

that v′a, v
′
s ∈ I this is only possible if v′a = v′s = 1 but, as stated in Case 1, this

would require that σQ(R−(a)) ∈ Z which is outside the scope of this case.

(Then, σQ ≠ 1 in Case 4.)

This covers both of the equations for all cases.

The reverse of this theorem does not hold:

Example 4. Consider a QuAD framework with two answer arguments A1

and A2, where τ(A1) = 1, τ(A2) = 0. A1 is attacked by one con argument

C1, with τ(C1) = σD(C1) = x, and supported by one pro argument P1, with

τ(P1) = σD(P1) = y, with 0 < x < y < 1. A2 is attacked by one con argument

C2, with τ(C2) = σD(C2) = y, and supported by one pro argument P2,

with τ(P2) = σD(P2) = x. Here, σD(A1) = 1 while σQ(A1) = 2−x
2 < 1 and

σD(A2) = 0 while σQ(A2) = 1−x
2 > 0.

We now show that σD and σQ give the same strength for arguments where

attackers (supporters) are ineffective, provided that the scores of the non-

ineffective supporters (non-ineffective attackers, respectively) are the same.

Theorem 2. For any a ∈ X ∪C ∪P , if (i) σQ(R−(a)) ∈ Z and σQ(R+(a)) =
σD(R+(a)) or (ii) σQ(R+(a)) ∈ Z and σQ(R−(a)) = σD(R−(a)) then σQ(a) =
σD(a).

Proof. A sequence Z ∈ Z must be either empty or consist only of zeros. For

any set S such that σQ(S) ∈ Z, if σQ(S) = (), then S = {} and σD(S) = (),
while Theorem 1 proves that if S is a non-empty set of arguments (with

strengths equal to 0) then σQ(S) = σD(S). Therefore if σQ(S) ∈ Z, σQ(S) =
σD(S).

Now consider the case where both (i) and (ii) hold: σQ(R−(a)), σQ(R+(a))
∈ Z (therefore σD(R−(a)), σD(R+(a)) ∈ Z). By (2.1) and (2.10) σQ(a) = v0
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and by Lemma 6 and (3.13) σD(a) = c(v0,F(σD(R−(a))),F(σD(R+(a)))) =
v0, therefore they are equal.

For the case where (i) only holds, where σQ(R−(a)) ∈ Z and σQ(R+(a)) ∉
Z (therefore σD(R−(a)) ∈ Z), (2.9) and (2.7) show that if σQ(R+(a)) =
(v1, . . . , vn), σQ(a) = 1 − (1 − v0) ⋅∏ni=1(1 − vi). Combining (3.8) and (3.6)

gives σ = v0+(1−v0)⋅[1−∏ni=1(1−vi)] which, taking into account σQ(R+(a)) =
σD(R+(a)), can be rearranged to give the same result as σQ(a).

Finally, for the case where (ii) only holds, when σQ(R−(a)) ∉ Z and

σQ(R+(a)) ∈ Z (therefore σD(R+(a)) ∈ Z), (2.8) and (2.6) show that if

σQ(R−(a)) = (v1, . . . , vn), σQ(a) = v0 ⋅∏ni=1(1 − vi). Combining (3.7) and

(3.6) for this case gives σ = v0 − v0 ⋅ [1 −∏ni=1(1 − vi)] which once again,

taking into account σQ(R−(a)) = σD(R−(a)), is equal to the same result as

σQ(a).

This leads to the following corollary, which shows DF-QuAD’s relation-

ship to AFs. specifically the grounded extension:

Corollary 1. Given an AF F = ⟨X ,R−⟩ such that R− is acyclic, let

⟨∅,X ,∅,R−, τ1
X ⟩ be a QuAD framework with τ1

X ≜ X × {1}. Then, for

every a ∈ X : σD(a) = 1 if a ∈ GE(F), σD(a) = 0 otherwise.

Proof. By Theorem 2, when σD(R+(a)) ∈ Z, σD(a) = σQ(a). Therefore, by

Proposition 5.2 in [BRT+15], the statement holds.

3.2.4 DF-QuAD for BFs

We now present a restriction of the DF-QuAD semantics for BFs. For the

remainder of this section, unless specified otherwise, we will assume as given

a generic BF ⟨X ,R−,R+⟩.
We restrict the DF-QuAD method by fixing the base score to 0.5. This

is due to BFs not including an intrinsic strength and to ensure that the

method is well-defined since BFs permit cycles, unlike QuAD frameworks.

This calls for a restricted version of the combination function for the fixed

base score.

Definition 27. The restricted combination function is defined as µ ∶ I× I→
I, where for va, vs ∈ I:

µ(va, vs) = 0.5 + 0.5 ⋅ (vs − va) (3.20)
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The strength function is then as follows:

Definition 28. Given a BF ⟨X ,R−,R+⟩, the strength of an argument is

defined as σR ∶ X → I where, for any a ∈ X :

σR(a) = µ(F(σR(R−(a))),F(σR(R+(a)))) (3.21)

where if (a1, . . . , an) is an arbitrary permutation of the (n ≥ 0) attackers in

R−(a), σR(R−(a)) = (σR(a1), . . . , σR(an)) (similarly for supporters).

For illustration, Figure 3.1 shows some example BFs with the arguments’

strengths as indicated.

Figure 3.1: Example BFs with strengths of arguments as indicated.

Note that whenever X is finite with ∣X ∣ = n, the strength σR for a ∈ X
can be seen as the (appropriate) projection of the output of a function

σR ∶ In → In which takes a “valuation” (v1, . . . , vn) ∈ In of all the arguments

in X and maps it to another “valuation”. In particular, the ith coordinate
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vi of (v1, . . . , vn) ∈ In is mapped thus:

σR(vi) = 0.5 + 0.5
⎛
⎝ ∏
ak∈R−(ai)

(1 − vk) − ∏
am∈R+(ai)

(1 − vm)
⎞
⎠
.

If I is a closed interval [a, b] ⊆ R on the real line, then a generalised version of

Brouwer’s fixed-point theorem ensures that σR has a fixed-point, provided

σR is continuous [Dye56]. Clearly, σR is continuous, because it is obtained by

composition of continuous functions, namely sum, product and projections.

Consequently, if X is finite and I is a closed interval on the real line, in

particular if I = [0,1], then σR ∶ X → I has at least one solution, i.e. the

arguments’ overall strengths are well-defined.

Based on the findings of [ABC+17], it seems that there may not be a

unique strength for each argument for any BF with more than three argu-

ments. We leave this investigation to future work.

The properties in Section 3.2.2 that are shown to hold for the DF-QuAD

semantics are satisfied by its restricted version, since none of the properties

require a change in base score. For example, Property 7 holds for σR by the

equivalent proof as that for Proposition 7.

QuAD frameworks with all arguments’ base scores fixed to 0.5, under the

DF-QuAD semantics, can be mapped to BFs, under the restricted version

of DF-QuAD. The mapping is defined as follows:

Definition 29. Let Q = ⟨A,C,P ,R, τ0.5⟩ be a QuAD framework with τ0.5 ≜
(A×C∪P)×{0.5}.2 The BF corresponding toQ is defined as B = ⟨X ,R−,R+⟩
such that X = A ∪ C ∪P , R− =R ∩ (C ×X ) and R+ =R ∩ (P ×X ).

Since R is acyclic, by the definition of a QuAD framework, the BF cor-

responding to a QuAD framework is guaranteed to be acyclic.

We now show that the strength of arguments in a QuAD framework by

the DF-QuAD semantics is the same as the strength of arguments in its

corresponding BF obtained by Definition 28. The following theorem shows

that the combination function for QuAD frameworks is equivalent to that

for BFs when the base score (v0) is set to 0.5:

Theorem 3. For any va, vs ∈ I, c(0.5, va, vs) = µ(va, vs).
2By definition, A, C and P are pairwise disjoint and R ⊆ (C ∪P)× (A×C ∪P) is acyclic,

see Chapter 2.
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Proof. If va ≥ vs, by (3.7) c(0.5, va, vs) = 0.5−0.5⋅(va−vs) = 0.5+0.5⋅(vs−va),
corresponding to (3.20). If vs > va, by (3.8) c(0.5, va, vs) = 0.5 + (1 − 0.5) ⋅
(vs − va) = 0.5 + 0.5 ⋅ (vs − va), again corresponding to (3.20).

The next proposition follows immediately by Eq. 3.13.

Proposition 17. Given a QuAD framework Q = ⟨A,C,P ,R, τ0.5⟩ and its

corresponding BF B = ⟨X ,R−,R+⟩, then for all a ∈ X , σR(a)=σD(a).

Thus, the restricted DF-QuAD semantics for BFs can be seen as a spe-

cialisation (setting all base scores to 0.5) as well as a generalisation (to any

BFs, rather than those corresponding to QuAD frameworks) of the original

DF-QuAD semantics.

Since BFs are an extension of AFs [CL05], the social models of [LM11]

give the same output as our score function when the social support resulting

from votes amounts to 0.5 (this equates to an approximately equal number of

positive and negative votes, depending on parameter selection, see Definition

17).

Proposition 18. Given any BF ⟨X ,R−,∅⟩ and a social abstract argumen-

tation framework ⟨X ,R−,V⟩, where V is such that ∀α ∈ X , τε(α) = 0.5 then

∀a ∈ X , σR(a) = σS(a).

Proof. By (3.21), (3.20) and (3.1), σR(a) = µ(F(σR(R−(a))),F(∅)) = 0.5+
0.5 ⋅(0−va) = 0.5 ⋅(1−F(σR(R−(a)))). By Definition 17, σS(α) = τ(α)⋏¬⋎
{σS(β) ∶ β ∈ R−(α)} = 0.5 ⋅ (1 − ⋎{σS(β) ∶ β ∈ R−(α)}). We must therefore

prove that F(σR(R−(a))) = ⋎{σS(β) ∶ β ∈R−(α)}, which we can see is the

case by inspection of Definitions 17 and 24.

3.2.5 DF-QuAD for QuAD-V Frameworks

In this section we propose QuAD for Voting (QuAD-V) frameworks, in-

corporating votes to a QuAD framework in the same manner as the Social

Abstract Argumentation Frameworks of [LM11] introduced votes to AFs.

We can then use an instance of the DF-QuAD semantics, which we name the

QuAD-V semantics, to calculate a strength with the base score calculated as

an aggregation of the introduced votes before the dialectics are considered.

We extend the QuAD framework to incorporate a set of users and their

votes on arguments, while dropping the base score as given.
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Definition 30. A QuAD for Voting (QuAD-V) framework is a 6-tuple

⟨A,C,P ,R,U ,V⟩ such that:

• A is a finite set of answer arguments;

• C is a finite set of con arguments;

• P is a finite set of pro arguments;

• the sets A, C and P are pairwise disjoint;

• R ⊆ (C ∪P) × (A ∪ C ∪P) is an acyclic binary relation;

• U is a finite set of users;

• V ∶ U × (A ∪ C ∪ P) → {−, ?,+} is a total function; V(u, a) is the vote

of user u ∈ U on argument a ∈ A ∪ C ∪P .

Note that we impose that V is total and users explicitly specify ? as a

vote. Alternatively, we could have allowed V to be partial, interpreting the

absence of a vote by a user as ?.

In the remainder of this section, unless otherwise indicated, we assume

as given a QuAD-V framework Q = ⟨A,C,P ,R,U ,V⟩.

Definition 31. For any argument a ∈ A ∪ C ∪P , the set of users voting for

a is V+(a) = {u ∈ U ∶ V(u, a) = +} and the set of users voting against a is

V−(a) = {u ∈ U ∶ V(u, a) = −}.

The number of positive or negative votes on an argument are summated

using the following functions:

Definition 32. The positive vote count for an argument isN + ∶ (A∪C∪P)→
N, such that, for any argument a ∈ A∪C∪P , N +(a) = ∣V+(a)∣. The negative

vote count for an argument is N − ∶ (A ∪ C ∪ P) → N, such that, for any

argument a ∈ A ∪ C ∪P , N −(a) = ∣V−(a)∣.

We use both vote counts to calculate base scores of arguments, providing

a measure of the direct votes on the arguments. It should be noted that this

differs from the method of treating the positive vote counts as supporters

and the negative vote count as attackers, as in [PBF16].
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Definition 33. The vote base score (with respect to Q) is defined as τv ∶
A ∪ C ∪P → I where, for any a ∈ A ∪ C ∪P :

τv(a) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩

0.5 if ∣U ∣ = 0

0.5 + (0.5 × N
+(a)−N−(a)
∣U ∣ ) if ∣U ∣ ≠ 0

(3.22)

This definition implies that the neutral or starting point for a vote base

score is 0.5. A positive (negative) vote from a user will then add (subtract,

respectively) 0.5 divided by the number of users in U to (from, respectively)

this starting point of 0.5. A neutral vote will not have any effect on the

vote base score. For example, for any a, b ∈ A ∪ C ∪ P where ∣U ∣ = 10, if

N +(a) = 3 and N −(a) = 3, then τv(a) = 0.5 and if N +(b) = 8 and N −(b) = 0,

then τv(b) = 0.9.

The DF-QuAD semantics can then be used to calculate the strength of

each argument using the vote base score as the base score. We refer to

this instantiation of DF-QuAD as the QuAD-V semantics. This strength

provides a combined measure of the direct votes on the argument and its

indirect votes. For an argument a, the indirect votes are those on any other

argument in the tree Ta. These votes affect a through the attacking and

supporting relations, with the underlying assumption that votes justified by

“reasoning” (e.g. supporting arguments in the case of positive votes) are

stronger than votes which are not. For example, for any a ∈ A ∪ C ∪ P the

strength of a is decreased if users agree with any arguments in R−(a) and

increased if users agree with any arguments in R+(a).
Since the QuAD-V semantics is an instantiation of the DF-QuAD seman-

tics, equivalent properties to those given in Section 3.2.2 for the latter hold

for the former. We focus here on new properties, specific to QuAD-V.

Firstly, an argument with more positive (negative) votes has a higher

(lower, respectively) vote base score than an argument with fewer positive

(negative, respectively) votes3:

3It can be seen by inspection of Definition 17 that the vote aggregation function of
[LM11] also satisfies this property.
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Property 17. For any a, b ∈ A ∪ C ∪P :

τv(a) = τv(b) if N +(a) =N +(b) and N −(a) =N −(b)
τv(a) > τv(b) if N +(a) >N +(b) and N −(a) =N −(b)
τv(a) < τv(b) if N +(a) =N +(b) and N −(a) >N −(b)

Proposition 19. QuAD-V satisfies Property 17.

Proof. If N +(a) =N +(b) and N −(a) =N −(b) then τv(a) = τv(b) by inspec-

tion of (3.22). It can be seen from (3.22) that increasing N +(a) (N −(a))
from this point will strictly increase (decrease, respectively) τv(a) and so

τv(a) > τv(b) (τv(a) < τv(b), respectively).

Note that the “only-if” direction of the three statements in Property 17

does not hold in general. For example, if we have two arguments a and b

such that N +(a) =N −(a) = 2 and N +(b) =N −(b) = 3, then τv(a) = τv(b).
In the following properties, the attacking and supporting strengths of

an argument a ∈ A ∪ C ∪ P , i.e. F(σD(R−(a))) and F(σD(R+(a))), are

represented as v−a and v+a , respectively.

An argument with more positive (negative) votes does not have a lower

(higher, respectively) strength than an argument with fewer positive (nega-

tive, respectively) votes, equal negative (positive, respectively) votes, equal

attacking strength and equal supporting strength:

Property 18. For any a, b ∈ A ∪ C ∪P , if v−a = v−b , v+a = v+b , then:

σD(a) = σD(b) if N +(a) =N +(b) and N −(a) =N −(b)
σD(a) ≥ σD(b) if N +(a) >N +(b) and N −(a) =N −(b)
σD(a) ≤ σD(b) if N +(a) =N +(b) and N −(a) >N −(b)

Proposition 20. QuAD-V satisfies Property 18.

Proof. If N +(a) =N +(b) and N −(a) =N −(b) then τv(a) = τv(b) by Propo-

sition 19. Then, by (3.13), if σD(a) = c(τv(a), v−a , v+a) and σD(b) = c(τv(b),
v−b , v

+
b ) then σD(a) = σD(b). Therefore, the first statement holds.

If N +(a) > N +(b) and N −(a) = N −(b) then τv(a) > τv(b) by Proposition

19. If (3.7) applies to a and b then we have σD(a) = τv(a)−τv(a)⋅∣v+a−v−a ∣ and

σD(b) = τv(b)−τv(b) ⋅ ∣v+b −v−b ∣. We can then see that, since τv(a) > τv(b), for
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any x, τv(a)−τv(a)⋅x ≥ τv(b)−τv(b)⋅x. If (3.8) applies to a and b then we have

σD(a) = τv(a)+(1−τv(a)) ⋅ ∣v+a −v−a ∣ and σD(b) = τv(b)+(1−τv(b)) ⋅ ∣v+b −v−b ∣.
We can then see that, since τv(a) > τv(b), for any x, τv(a)+ (1− τv(a)) ⋅x ≥
τv(b) + (1 − τv(b)) ⋅ x. Therefore, the second statement holds.

If N +(a) = N +(b) and N −(a) > N −(b) then τv(a) < τv(b) by Proposition

19. If (3.7) applies to a and b then we have σD(a) = τv(a)−τv(a)⋅∣v+a−v−a ∣ and

σD(b) = τv(b)−τv(b) ⋅ ∣v+b −v−b ∣. We can then see that, since τv(a) < τv(b), for

any x, τv(a)−τv(a)⋅x ≤ τv(b)−τv(b)⋅x. If (3.8) applies to a and b then we have

σD(a) = τv(a)+(1−τv(a)) ⋅ ∣v+a −v−a ∣ and σD(b) = τv(b)+(1−τv(b)) ⋅ ∣v+b −v−b ∣.
We can then see that, since τv(a) < τv(b), for any x, τv(a)+ (1− τv(a)) ⋅x ≤
τv(b) + (1 − τv(b)) ⋅ x. Therefore, the third statement holds.

An argument with a higher attacking (supporting) strength does not have

a higher (lower, respectively) strength than an argument with a lower at-

tacking (supporting, respectively) strength, equal supporting (attacking,

respectively) strength, equal positive votes and equal negative votes:

Property 19. For any a, b ∈ A ∪ C ∪P , if τv(a) = τv(b), then:

σD(a) = σD(b) if v−a = v−b and v+a = v+b
σD(a) ≤ σD(b) if v−a > v−b and v+a = v+b
σD(a) ≥ σD(b) if v−a = v−b and v+a > v+b

Proposition 21. QuAD-V satisfies Property 19.

Proof. If v−a = v−b , v+a = v+b , and by (3.13), if σD(a) = c(τv(a), v−a , v+a) and

σD(b) = c(τv(b), v−b , v+b ) then σD(a) = σD(b).
If v−a > v−b and v+a = v+b then we have three cases: i. (3.7) applies to

both argument a and b (i.e. v−a ≥ v+a and v−b ≥ v+b ); ii. (3.7) applies to a

and (3.8) applies to b (i.e. v−a ≥ v+a and v−b < v+b ); and iii. (3.8) applies to

both a and b (i.e. v−a < v+a and v−b < v+b ). For case i we must prove that

τv(a) − τv(a) ⋅ ∣v+a − v−a ∣ ≤ τv(b) − τv(b) ⋅ ∣v+b − v−b ∣. Cancelling based on the

conditions gives (v−a − v+a) ≥ (v−b − v+b ) and then v−a ≥ v−b , which is the case.

For case ii σD(a) = τv(a)− τv(a) ⋅ ∣v+a − v−a ∣ means that σD(a) ≤ τv(a) = τv(b)
and σD(b) = τv(b) + (1 − τv(b)) ⋅ ∣v+b − v−b ∣ means that σD(b) ≥ τv(b) = τv(a)
therefore σD(a) ≤ σD(b). For case iii we must prove that τv(a)+(1−τv(a)) ⋅
∣v+a − v−a ∣ ≤ τv(b) + (1 − τv(b)) ⋅ ∣v+b − v−b ∣. Cancelling based on the conditions

gives (v+a − v−a) ≤ (v+b − v−b ) and then v−a ≥ v−b , which is the case.
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If v−a = v−b and v+a > v+b then we have three cases: i. (3.7) applies to both a

and b (i.e. v−a ≥ v+a and v−b ≥ v+b ); ii. (3.8) applies to a and (3.7) applies to b

(i.e. v−a < v+a and v−b ≥ v+b ); and iii. (3.8) applies to both a and b (i.e. v−a < v+a
and v−b < v+b ). For case i we must prove that τv(a)− τv(a) ⋅ ∣v+a − v−a ∣ ≥ τv(b)−
τv(b) ⋅ ∣v+b −v−b ∣. Cancelling based on the conditions gives (v−a −v+a) ≤ (v−b −v+b )
and then v+a ≥ v+b , which is the case. For case ii σD(a) = τv(a)+ (1− τv(a)) ⋅
∣v+a −v−a ∣ means that σD(a) ≥ τv(a) = τv(b) and σD(b) = τv(b)−τv(b) ⋅ ∣v+b −v−b ∣
means that σD(b) ≤ τv(b) = τv(a) therefore σD(a) ≥ σD(b). For case iii we

must prove that τv(a) + (1 − τv(a)) ⋅ ∣v+a − v−a ∣ ≥ τv(b) + (1 − τv(b)) ⋅ ∣v+b − v−b ∣.
Cancelling based on the conditions gives (v+a − v−a) ≥ (v+b − v−b ) and then

v+a ≥ v+b , which is the case.

An argument with stronger (weaker) attackers than supporters has a

strength lower (higher, respectively) than the argument’s vote base score,

provided that this base score is not already minimal (maximal, respectively):

Property 20. For any a ∈ A ∪ C ∪P :

σD(a) < τv(a) iff v−a > v+a and τv(a) ≠ 0

σD(a) = τv(a) if v−a = v+a
σD(a) > τv(a) iff v−a < v+a and τv(a) ≠ 1

Proposition 22. QuAD-V satisfies Property 20.

Proof. The if-half of each requirement follows from (3.7) and (3.8). We

therefore prove the only-if-half for the two conditions.

If σD(a) < τv(a) then (3.7) must apply and so it must be the case that

v−a ≥ v+a . We then require that τv(a) − τv(a) ⋅ ∣v+a − v−a ∣ < τv(a), which gives

−τv(a) ⋅ ∣v+a − v−a ∣ < 0. We therefore require that v−a > v+a and τv(a) ≠ 0.

If σD(a) > τv(a) then (3.8) must apply and so it must be the case that

v−a < v+a . We then require that τv(b) + (1 − τv(b)) ⋅ ∣v+b − v−b ∣ > τv(a), which

gives ∣v+b − v−b ∣ > τv(b) ⋅ ∣v+b − v−b ∣ and then the requirement 1 > τv(a).

If all users vote against (for) an argument, the vote base score is the

minimum (maximum, respectively) value, while if equal numbers of users

vote for and against an argument, the vote base score is the neutral value

(0.5)4:

4It can be seen by inspection of Definition 17 that the simple vote aggregation of [LM11]
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Property 21. For any a ∈ A ∪ C ∪P :

τv(a) = 0 iff N −(a) = ∣U ∣ (3.23)

τv(a) = 0.5 iff N +(a) =N −(a)
τv(a) = 1 iff N +(a) = ∣U ∣ (3.24)

Proposition 23. QuAD-V satisfies Property 21.

Proof. The if-half of each requirement follows from (3.22). We therefore

prove the only-if-half for the two conditions. If τv(a) = 0 then by (3.22)

0 = 0.5+(0.5×N
+(a)−N−(a)
∣U ∣ ), giving −1 = N

+(a)−N−(a)
∣U ∣ ) and so N −(a) = ∣U ∣. If

τv(a) = 1 then by (3.22) 1 = 0.5+(0.5×N
+(a)−N−(a)
∣U ∣ ), giving 1 = N

+(a)−N−(a)
∣U ∣ )

and so N +(a) = ∣U ∣.

Our final property gives that for an argument to have the minimum (max-

imum) strength, either the supporters (attackers, respectively) have the

minimum value and the attackers (supporters, respectively) the maximum

or 100% of the users vote against (for, respectively) it with its attackers

(supporters, respectively) at least as strong as its supporters (attackers,

respectively).

Property 22. For any a ∈ A ∪ C ∪P :

σD(a) = 0 iff [v−a = 1 ∧ v+a = 0] ∨ [N −(a) = ∣U ∣ ∧ v−a ≥ v+a ] (3.25)

σD(a) = 1 iff [v−a = 0 ∧ v+a = 1] ∨ [N +(a) = ∣U ∣ ∧ v−a ≤ v+a ] (3.26)

Proposition 24. QuAD-V satisfies Property 22.

Proof. Follows directly from Propositions 9 and 23.

We may deem an argument with a strength of 1 to be accepted, of 0.5 to be

neutral and of 0 to be rejected. Then, directly from the properties above, an

accepted argument either has universally positive votes from the users and

supporters at least as strong as its attackers, or it has an accepted argument

amongst its supporters and all of its attackers are rejected. Similarly, a

rejected argument either has universally negative votes and attackers at

does not satisfy this property since this measure primarily focuses on positive votes,
e.g. a simple vote aggregation of 0 corresponds to an argument having zero positive
votes, rather than unanimously negative votes.
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least as strong as its supporters, or it has an accepted argument amongst

its attackers and all of its supporters are rejected. This interpretation of

arguments as accepted, neutral or rejected, depending on their strength, is

a form of bipolar labelling semantics, in the spirit of the labelling semantics

of [CG09] for abstract argumentation frameworks.

Overall, these properties show that QuAD-V produces a notion of strength

which is based on direct as well as indirect votes on arguments. Thus, if

an argument has attackers and/or supporters then its strength is generally

different from its base score, based exclusively on direct votes.

3.3 Applications

In this section we give applications of the QuAD-based methodologies dis-

cussed in this chapter. In Section 3.3.1 we apply QuAD frameworks and

the DF-QuAD semantics to decision-making settings, comparing with the

QuAD semantics and discussing the reverse engineering functionality that

DF-QuAD permits. In Section 3.3.2 we describe how the DF-QuAD seman-

tics for QuAD-V frameworks can be applied to the opinion polling setting,

discussing the benefits it provides over conventional polling methods.

3.3.1 DF-QuAD for Decision Support

We have shown that DF-QuAD and QuAD give the same results in some

cases (e.g. for QuAD frameworks encoding AFs) but differ in general.

We now consider two application scenarios of engineering design and e-

democracy to illustrate how the two methods may be used to deal with

the needs of different applications of IBIS-style debates. In particular, we

discuss the behaviour of the two methods in successive stages of the debate

leading to the IBIS graph in Figure 2.2. An engineering design reading of

the framework for the issue how to control the ventilation in a room may

include the arguments:

A1 = building management system control

A2 = user control

P1 = energy is saved

P2 = elderly occupants require more simple settings

P3 = user satisfaction is increased
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C1 = user negligence can lead to losses

C2 = user control systems are relatively simple

C3 = elderly occupants who have difficulty will probably have carers

C4 = the building’s target market is young professionals

For e-democracy, a reading of the framework for the issue how should a

portion of a council’s budget be spent may be as follows:

A1 = build a new cycle path

A2 = repair current infrastructure

P1 = cyclists complain of dangerous roads

P2 = a path would enhance the council’s green image

P3 = potholes have caused several accidents recently

C1 = significant disruptions to traffic would occur

C2 = environmentalists are a fraction of the population

C3 = recent policies already enhance this green image

C4 = donors do not see the environment as a priority

For both application scenarios, we consider two stages: the first generates

the IBIS graph of Figure 3.2, the second gives the IBIS graph of Figure 3.3.

We refer to the QuAD frameworks corresponding to the IBIS graphs5 as

Q1, at Stage 1, and Q2, at Stage 2. In these QuAD frameworks, we assume

the following base scores: τ(A1) = τ(A2) = 0.5, τ(P1) = 0.7, τ(P2) = 0.5

and τ(P3) = 0.9, and τ(C1) = 0.2. In both scenarios, the median base

score for the answer arguments represents a neutral stand towards the two

options before the debate. As for the base scores of the other arguments,

in the engineering design setting they may reflect the expertise of the user

putting those arguments forwards or the importance of the features the

arguments refer to (see [BRT+15, ABPT15] for a discussion), whereas in

the e-democracy setting they may reflect (positive and negative) votes by

citizens (e.g. as in [LM11, ET14], see also [CFGT15]).

Stage 1. As predicted by Theorem 2 (since for each argument the set of

attackers is empty), the two methods fully agree at this stage, i.e. σQ(a) =
σD(a) for all (answer, pro and con) arguments a in Q1, the QuAD frame-

work corresponding to the IBIS graph in Figure 3.2. In particular, all pro

arguments have their base score as their strength, no matter which method

is used. Moreover,

5These can be obtained straightforwardly, from Q0 in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 3.2: IBIS graph at Stage 1.

σQ(A1) = σD(A1) = 0.925

σQ(A2) = σD(A2) = 0.950.

We believe that for both the engineering design and the e-democracy

scenarios, these results are intuitive: both methods give a single strong pro-

argument more weight than two comparatively weak pro-arguments; as a

result, the second answer is (marginally) stronger than the first answer.

Figure 3.3: IBIS graph at Stage 2.

Stage 2. At Stage 2, a weak con argument, C1, is added, attacking A2,

as shown in Figure 3.3. In the resulting QuAD framework Q2, σQ(C1) =
σD(C1) = τ(C1) = 0.2. As a result of this new attacker against A2, its

strength decreases, using either method, so that A2 becomes weaker than

A1 and A1 becomes the top-ranked answer. However, QuAD reduces this

strength to a higher extent than DF-QuAD:

σQ(A2) = 0.675

σD(A2) = 0.85
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The steeper drop seen in σQ occurs despite the relatively low strength of

C1, which is an effect of the discontinuity of σQ. Instead, DF-QuAD affects

the strength of A2 more proportionally, in line with Property 16.

We believe that in the engineering design scenario DF-QuAD’s gentler

drop in strength is intuitive, and indeed it aligns with conventional matrix-

based techniques as overviewed in [ABPT15].

However, in the e-democracy scenario, getting a disproportionate reduc-

tion of strength as a consequence of a first objection (con argument) could

be desirable behaviour. For example, in politics, a solution which is ob-

jection free might be much more preferable to one which raises some (even

weak) opposition, even if the latter has stronger positive support.

In addition to providing a means for calculating the strength of arguments

based on predetermined base scores, the DF-QuAD semantics could also

be used to engineer a revised IBIS graph and/or revised base scores to

guarantee a desired ranking between answers.

As an example in the design engineering scenario, a user may “feel”, based

on her experience, that the ranking between A1 and A2 at Stage 2, given by

the strength of the answers, is incorrect, and A2 really is a superior solution

to the issue at hand. Analogously, in the e-democracy example, a politician

with her own agenda may want to influence public opinion towards A2

rather than A1.

If the user were to enquire, at Stage 2, what would be required for A2

to once again rank higher than A1, DF-QuAD could be deployed to pro-

vide functionality to determine the exact alterations required in Q2 for this

outcome. Possible alterations, reversing the ranking of answers, include:

• reducing the strength of C1, by either reducing its base score or by

adding attackers against it;

• reducing the strength of P1 and/or P2, either by reducing their base

score or by adding attackers against them (e.g. Figure 2.2 represents

the addition of attackers to P2);

• increasing the strength of P3, either by increasing its base score or by

adding supporters for it;

• adding supporters to A2;

• adding attackers to A1.
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The above suggestions are concerned with a single level in the graph.

If suggestions could include the addition of whole graphs, there would be

infinitely many ways to achieve the desired result, even in this relatively

simple example.

Here, we focus on providing recommendations amounting to modifying

the strength of pro or con arguments to obtain the desired effect – as an

intermediate step towards more sophisticated recommendations, that we

leave as future work.

As an example, for the strength of A2 to be equal to that of A1, using DF-

QuAD as the underlying mechanism for computing strength, the aggregated

strength va of the attackers against A2 (given by C1 alone if no modifications

to the graph are enforced) would need to be a solution of the following

equation: σ(A2) = 0.5 + (1 − 0.5) ⋅ ∣0.9 − va∣ = 0.925. Rearranging we obtain:

∣0.9 − va∣ =
0.925 − 0.5

1 − 0.5
= 0.85

which, since va ∈ I, gives va = 0.05 as the value that would result in A2

having the same strength as A1. This, for example, could be achieved by

setting τ(C1) = 0.05.

A base score any lower than this would then give A2 a higher strength.

Other modifications, e.g. addition of supporters for A2 or attackers against

C1, could similarly be obtained by solving equations.

A change to the base score of C1, in a design engineering setting, could

be meaningful in the following sense. This reverse engineering capability

of the DF-QuAD semantics would be useful in the engineering setting, for

example, if the base scores in the debate were related to a parameter. Sup-

pose the base score of user negligence could lead to losses is a function of

the expected energy or financial cost of the losses. Then, the ability to

lower the base score of C1 could amount to calculating a limit at which

these losses would cause one answer to be ranked higher than another. This

would be extremely useful and could potentially provide ground for greater

automation in decision support in engineering design.

Note that the QuAD semantics could not be used to support a similar

reverse engineering process, in this case, as no matter how low the strength

of C1 may be, the strength of A2 could not equal that of A1, due to the

discontinuity. For example, setting τ(C1) = 0.05 gives:
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σQ(A1) = 0.925

σQ(A2) = 0.713

Treating this modification as a third stage in the process we envisaged,

Figure 3.4 summarises the strengths of A1 and A2 at different stages, with

the differences between the outputs of the two methods highlighted.

Figure 3.4: Strengths of answers at different stages.

3.3.2 QuAD-V for Opinion Polling

We now look at how the DF-QuAD semantics for QuAD-V frameworks can

be applied to the domain of e-democracy to provide a novel, and arguably

more informative, form of opinion polling in the spirit of deliberative democ-

racy. In this section we show how QuAD-V opinion polling allows voters to

provide information about the reasoning behind their opinions, while dy-

namically expanding the originally specified polls by eliciting information

from users. The elicitation is driven by the semantic evaluation of vot-

ers’ opinions, using a suitable notion of strength of arguments for QuAD-V

frameworks that we define, instantiating the notion of the DF-QuAD se-

mantics. The elicitation aims at rendering the opinions of the voters (i.e.

their arguments and votes) individually and collectively rational .

To illustrate our motivations we consider two recent examples of political

debate: “Brexit”, the recent referendum on the UK exit from the European

Union, and the US 2016 Presidential Election. In both examples, opinion

polling failed to accurately predict the results of the voting6,7 and the voters

on the winning side felt that their voices were not being heard8. Many of the

6
https://ig.ft.com/sites/brexit-polling/

7
http://fivethirtyeight.com/features/the-polls-missed-trump-we-asked-pollsters-why/

8
www.bbc.co.uk/news/election-us-2016-37943072
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fundamental issues with the polling were related to statistical and sampling

errors, but one of significance was voters being disingenuous or not fully

expressing their opinions in the polls9. Improved sharing of this information

could be achieved by more informed debates, rather than false promises,

negative campaigning and scaremongering10,11, which led to many voters

expressing regret after voting under what they felt were false pretences12.

We aim to address both disingenuous behaviour and disengagement of the

public by developing a novel argumentation-based methodology supporting

debating and voting in opinion polling to help ensure that information is

shared and voters are more engaged.

In conventional opinion polls, users are asked to state (or grade) their

agreement on statements by votes, e.g. users’ votes may amount to agree,

neutral or disagree. The aggregation of users’ votes allows pollsters to obtain

statistics on public agreement on issues the statements refer to. However,

these methods ignore the relationships between statements and users’ votes

on statements have no bearing on their votes on related statements. Thus,

the reasoning that may result from analysing users’ votes given these rela-

tionships is neglected and opinion polls may disregard “irrationalities” in

the voter’s opinions.

For example, consider the following statements relating to the Brexit

debate:

S1 - The UK should leave the EU.

S2 - The UK staying in the EU is good for its economy.

S3 - The EU’s immigration policies are bad for the UK.

S4 - EU membership fees are too high.

Here, S2 may be deemed to attack S1, while S3 and S4 may be deemed

to support it (where attack and support are dialectical relationships). So,

if a user’s votes indicate disagreement with S1, S2 and S4 but agreement

with S3, the user may be disingenuous (hiding that she/he actually agrees

with S1, but giving it away by agreeing with one of its supporters) or the

poll may not provide sufficiently many statements to fully reflect the voter’s

opinions, e.g. the user may agree with some other argument (statement)

9
www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/nov/09/polls-wrong-donald-trump-election

10
www.newyorker.com/news/john-cassidy/why-the-remain-campaign-lost-the-brexit-vote

11
www.theguardian.com/business/2016/sep/16/truth-lies-and-trust-in-the-age-of-brexit

-and-trump
12
www.edition.cnn.com/2016/06/25/politics/uk-referendum-regrexit/index.html
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attacking S1, such as:

S5 - The UK staying in the EU is good for world peace.

In both cases, we may deem the voter’s opinions to be irrational.

This interpretation may be used to represent statements in opinion polls

as arguments in a QuAD-V framework. For example, Figure 3.5 shows a

QuAD framework which may represent this Brexit debate. Moreover, the

measure of strength of arguments, based on both the direct votes on the

statements/arguments and the indirect votes on their (dialectically) related

statements/arguments, may give additional dialectical information about

users in opinion polls.

Figure 3.5: QuAD framework representing the Brexit debate.

In order to define rationality for individual voters we first reduce QuAD-

V frameworks to delegate frameworks for each user, which are QuAD-V

frameworks with a single user.

Definition 34. A delegate framework for u ∈ U isQu=⟨Au,Cu,Pu,Ru,{u},Vu⟩.

In the remainder of this section, when given a delegate framework, we use

τv(a), σD(a), R−(a), R+(a), v−a and v+a to indicate, respectively, the vote

base score, strength, attackers, supporters, attacking strength and support-

ing strength of an argument a with respect to the delegate framework.

We posit that if a user votes for an argument, the supporters of that

argument should be at least as strong as the attackers. This amounts to the

user’s reasoning for that argument being at least as strong as that against

it, and therefore justifies the vote for the argument. Conversely, if a user

votes against an argument, the attackers of that argument should be at least

as strong as the supporters, amounting to the user’s reasoning against that
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argument being at least as strong as that for it, therefore justifying the vote

against the argument. If these conditions do not hold, we may therefore

infer that either there is something missing from the framework or that the

user is voting irrationally.

Definition 35. Given a delegate framework Qu= ⟨Au,Cu,Pu,Ru,{u},Vu⟩,
u is strictly rational (with respect to Qu) iff ∀a ∈ Au ∪ Cu ∪Pu:

if τv(a) = 0 then v−a ≥ v+a ; (3.27)

if τv(a) = 1 then v−a ≤ v+a . (3.28)

There are a number of ways for a user in a QuAD-V framework to fail

to satisfy strict rationality by this definition. Here, we chose one weaker

definition of rationality and show how this instance (and, we predict, others)

may be used to give more information about a voter’s reasoning.

Definition 36. Given a delegate framework Qu= ⟨Au,Cu,Pu,Ru,{u},Vu⟩,
u is individually rational (with respect to Qu) iff:

R1: ∄a ∈ Au ∪ Cu ∪Pu such that: Vu(u, a) = +,
∃b ∈R−(a) ∶ Vu(u, b) = +,and

∀c ∈R+(a) ∶ Vu(u, c) = −

and:

R2: ∄d ∈ Au ∪ Cu ∪Pu such that: Vu(u, d) = −,
∃e ∈R+(d) ∶ Vu(u, e) = +,and

∀f ∈R−(d) ∶ Vu(u, f) = −

If R1 is violated for some user u, then the user agrees with some argument

a, agrees with one of its attackers b but disagrees with all of its supporters,

which we see as being irrational. This violation can be avoided if the user

also agrees with an argument (c) supporting a. Likewise, for requirement

R2 to be violated, the user disagrees with the argument a, agrees with one

of its supporters b but disagrees with all of its attackers, which we also see

as being irrational. This violation can be avoided if the user also agrees with

an argument (f) attacking d. We can therefore characterise the situations
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where R1 and R2 are violated as those where either pro or con arguments

are missing from the debate or the voter is voting irrationally. In the Brexit

debate in Figure 3.5, the addition of S5 is an example of enforcement of R2.

The following proposition shows that if a user in a QuAD-V framework

fails to meet the requirements of being individually rational, then it also

fails to meet those of being strictly rational.

Proposition 25. Given a delegate framework Qu = ⟨Au,Cu,Pu,Ru,{u},Vu⟩,
if u is not individually rational (with respect to Qu) then u is not strictly

rational (with respect to Qu).

Proof. For any user u ∈ U , if u is not individually rational then one (or

both) of R1 or R2 fail to hold.

If R1 does not hold then consequently ∃a ∈ Au ∪ Cu ∪ Pu such that

Vu(u, a) = +, ∃b ∈ R−(a) ∶ Vu(u, b) = + and ∀c ∈ R+(a) ∶ Vu(u, c) = −.

By Property 21 (3.23) and (3.24), τv(a) = 1, τv(b) = 1 and τv(c) = 0 (for any

c). For u to be strictly rational, it must hold that v−a ≤ v+a , by (3.28). By

Property 20, σD(b) = 1 as if σD(b) < τv(b), then v−b > v+b , which itself causes

u to fail to be strictly rational. Then, σD(b) = 1 implies, by the QuAD-V

semantics definition, that v−a = 1. Then, for u to be strictly rational, it must

hold that v+a = 1, which, by the QuAD-V semantics definition, requires some

c ∈ R+(a) ∶ σD(c) = 1. Since τv(c) = 0, by Property 20, this requires that

v−c < v+c but this itself causes u to fail to be strictly rational.

If R2 does not hold then consequently ∃d ∈ Au ∪ Cu ∪ Pu such that

Vu(u, d) = −, ∃e ∈ R+(d) ∶ Vu(u, e) = + and ∀f ∈ R−(d) ∶ Vu(u, f) = −.

By Property 21 (3.23) and (3.24), τv(d) = 0, τv(e) = 1 and τv(f) = 0 (for

any f). For u to be strictly rational, it must hold that v−d ≥ v+d , by (3.27). By

Property 20, σD(e) = 1 as if σD(e) < τv(e), then v−e > v+e , which itself causes

u to fail to be strictly rational. Then, σD(b) = 1 implies, by the QuAD-V

semantics definition, that v+d = 1. Then, for u to be strictly rational, it must

hold that v−d = 1, which, by the QuAD-V semantics definition, requires some

f ∈ R−(d) ∶ σD(f) = 1. Since τv(f) = 0, by Property 20, this requires that

v−f < v+f but this itself causes u to fail to be strictly rational.

Then, collective rationality amounts to individual rationality for all users.
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Definition 37. Given a QuAD-V framework Q = ⟨A,C,P ,R,U ,V⟩, U is

collectively rational (with respect to Q) iff ∀u ∈ U , u is individually rational

(with respect to the delegate framework Qu = ⟨Au,Cu,Pu,Ru,{u},Vu⟩).

Note that we assume that the given QuAD-V framework correctly repre-

sents dialectical relations between arguments and do not accommodate the

possibility that a violation of the requirements may be due to a user actu-

ally disagreeing with the attack between two arguments it agrees with or

the support between an argument it agrees with and one it disagrees with.

We leave accommodating this possibility for future work.

Note also that other definitions of rationality, in addition to those shown

here, may be possible but are left for future work.

We will now describe how QuAD-V frameworks can be used in opinion

polls to highlight irrational voting and give the voters the opportunity to

render their votes rational, if required. We introduce QuAD-V opinion polls,

a more intelligent system than the conventional methods used in this do-

main. QuAD-V opinion polls use an initial QuAD framework to specify (and

relate) statements for users to vote on. The users may be asked to vote on

the statements sequentially (and be unaware of the relations in the underly-

ing QuAD framework) or may be presented with a graphical representation

of the QuAD framework. Whichever the case, the result of the voting is

a QuAD-V framework (referred to as master framework below). Users in

this framework that are not individually rational are then asked dynamic

questions. The users’ responses to these dynamic questions transform their

delegate frameworks iteratively until all of the individual irrationalities are

removed and delegate frameworks become stable. A revised master frame-

work is then created, which may be seen as the amalgamation of the stable

delegate frameworks, and its set of users is guaranteed to be collectively

rational. Multiple runs of this process may take place to allow voting on

new arguments introduced on previous runs. Figure 3.6 summarises (a run

of) this process, which is described in detail in this section.

In the remainder of this section, Q=⟨A,C,P,R,U ,V⟩ is the master frame-

work and ui ∈ U is a generic user, where 1≤ i≤n and n= ∣U ∣. Further, given

any QuAD-V framework Q∗=⟨A∗,C∗,P∗,R∗,U∗,V∗⟩, we denote A∗∪ C∗∪ P∗

as X(Q∗).
Initial and iteration delegate frameworks are restrictions of the master
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Figure 3.6: QuAD-V opinion polling process for users u1 to un.

framework and transformations thereof, respectively:

Definition 38. For j ≥ 0, Quij = ⟨A
ui
j ,C

ui
j ,P

ui
j ,R

ui
j ,{ui},V

ui
j ⟩ is the jth

iteration delegate framework, defined as follows:

• If j = 0 then Aui0 = A, Cui0 = C, P
ui
0 = P , Rui0 = R and, ∀a ∈ X (Qui0 ),

Vui0 (ui, a) = V(ui, a).

• If j > 0 then Auij = A
ui
j−1,C

ui
j ⊇ C

ui
j−1,P

ui
j ⊇ P

ui
j−1,R

ui
j ⊇ R

ui
j−1, and there

exists at most one argument a ∈ X (Quij ) such that if Vuij−1(ui, a) = +
then Vuij (ui, a) = −, if Vuij−1(ui, a) = − then Vuij (ui, a) = +, and ∀b ∈
X (Quij )/{a}, V

ui
j (ui, b) = V

ui
j−1(ui, b).

We refer to Qui0 as the initial delegate framework.

Note that at each iteration users may change their votes and/or add

arguments and relations between arguments.

In the remainder of this section, where there is no ambiguity, we will as-

sume as given a jth iteration delegate frameworkQuij =⟨Aj ,Cj ,Pj ,Rj ,{ui},Vj⟩
for j ≥ 0.

Dynamic questions are put to users that are found to be individually irra-

tional. The allowed responses to these questions indicate how to remove the

irrationalities from the delegate frameworks. We define two such questions.

The first is produced when requirement R1 is not fulfilled:
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Definition 39. A Type 1 Dynamic Question Ω1(Quij , ui, a, b) with possible

responses ρ1(α), ρ2, ρ3 is produced for arguments a, b ∈ X (Quij ) such that

b ∈R−j (a) when Vj(ui, a) = +, Vj(ui, b) = + and ∀c ∈R+j (a), Vj(ui, c) = −.

Informally, this question and the potential responses may be read as fol-

lows:

• Ω1(Quij , ui, a, b) - “Why do you agree with argument a when you agree

with its attacker b and none of its supporters?”

• ρ1(α) - [User inputs pro argument α for a]

• ρ2 - “I made a mistake, I disagree with a”

• ρ3 - “I made a mistake, I disagree with b”

The first response gives insight into the reasons for the user agreeing

with a by providing a supporting argument for a, which we envisage not

to belong already to the (current) delegate framework. The second and

third responses may help to rectify mistakes or prevent users from voting

randomly.

Responses are used to revise delegate frameworks:

Definition 40. Given a Type 1 Dynamic Question Ω1(Quij , ui, a, b), let ρ∗

be its response. Then Quij+1 is the revision of Quij by ρ∗ to Ω1(Quij , ui, a, b)
where13:

if ρ∗ = ρ1(α) then Pj+1 = Pj ∪ {α},
Rj+1 =Rj ∪ {(α,a)},
Vj+1(ui, α) = +;

if ρ∗ = ρ2 then Vj+1(ui, a) = −;

if ρ∗ = ρ3 then Vj+1(ui, b) = −.

The second question is produced when R2 is not fulfilled:

Definition 41. A Type 2 Dynamic Question Ω2(Quij , ui, a, b) with possible

responses ρ1(α), ρ2, ρ3 is produced for arguments a, b ∈ X (Quij ) such that

b ∈R+j (a) when Vj(ui, a) = −, Vj(ui, b) = + and ∀c ∈R−j (a), Vj(ui, c) = −.

13From here onwards, we give only the components of Qui
j+1 different to those in Qui

j .
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Informally, this question and the potential responses may be read as fol-

lows:

• Ω2(Quij , ui, a, b) - “Why do you disagree with argument a when you

agree with its supporter b and none of its attackers?”

• ρ1(α) - [User inputs con argument α against a]

• ρ2 - “I made a mistake, I agree with a”

• ρ3 - “I made a mistake, I disagree with b”

Definition 42. Given a Type 2 Dynamic Question Ω2(Quij , ui, a, b), let ρ∗

be its response. Then Quij+1 is the revision of Quij by ρ∗ to Ω2(Quij , ui, a, b)
where:

if ρ∗ = ρ1(α) then Cj+1 = Cj ∪ {α},
Rj+1 =Rj ∪ {(α,a)},
Vj+1(ui, α) = +;

if ρ∗ = ρ2 then Vj+1(ui, a) = +;

if ρ∗ = ρ3 then Vj+1(ui, b) = −.

Note that users are not allowed to give no response to either type of

dynamic question, i.e. users are assumed to be cooperative.

When no more dynamic questions can be produced for arguments in a

delegate framework then it is deemed stable:

Definition 43. Quij is stable iff no dynamic questions are produced for any

arguments in X (Quij ).

Stable delegate frameworks are guaranteed to exist and their users are

guaranteed to be individually rational, provided that they change their vote

on each argument at most once:

Proposition 26. Let us assume that ui is such that for every Qui0 , . . .,

for every a ∈ X (Qui0 ), there exists at most one j, for 0 ≤ j, such that

Vj+1(ui, a) ≠ Vj(ui, a). Then ∃mi ≥ 0 and Qui0 , . . . ,Quimi such that Qui0 is the

initial delegate framework, each Quij , for 0 < j ≤mi, is the revision of Quij−1

(by some response to some dynamic question), and Quimi is stable. Further,

ui is individually rational (with respect to Quimi).
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Proof. (Sketch) Each revision eliminates one violation of R1 or R2, and

adds at most one argument (in the case of instances of ρ1) which cannot

introduce a violation. However, changing votes may do so. Each additional

violation will give rise to an additional dynamic question and so votes on ar-

guments would have to be changed back and forth for a delegate framework

not to be reached. The order in which these questions and responses are

produced is irrelevant, as the conditions for the dynamic questions are mu-

tually exclusive. Thus convergence to Quimi is guaranteed, under the stated

conditions. It is easy to see that users in stable frameworks are individually

rational.

Once all delegate frameworks are stable, amalgamating the delegate frame-

works gives the revised master frameworks.

Definition 44. Let Quimi be the stable delegate frameworks for ui ∈ U , where

i ≥ 1. A revised master framework Q̇ is ⟨A, Ċ, Ṗ , Ṙ,U , V̇⟩, where Ċ = C ∪ C+
such that C+ ⊆ Cm1∪. . .∪Cmn/C, Ṗ = P∪P+ such that P+ ⊆ Pm1∪. . .∪Pmn/P ,

Ṙ =R∪R+ such that R+ ⊆Rm1 ∪ . . .∪Rmn/R, and ∀a ∈ X (Q̇) and ∀ui ∈ U ,

if ∃a ∈ Quimi then V̇(ui, a) = Vmi(ui, a), otherwise V̇(ui, a) =?.

Basically, each selection of “new” arguments, in the revised but not in the

initial delegate frameworks, gives a revised master framework, with users’

votes on “unseen” arguments (from other users’ revised delegate frame-

works) set to the neutral value.14 The largest possible revised master frame-

work includes all these arguments, whereas the smallest includes none. Our

definition allows for human intervention to review the contents of the stable

delegate frameworks and disregard, for example, “new” arguments that are

not valid or relevant. We leave more sophisticated forms of amalgamation,

e.g. taking into account duplications across users and natural language

processing, for future work.

Irrespective of the choice of revised master framework, any given user is

guaranteed to be at least as individually rational as they were in the master

framework the process started with, as this process does not introduce any

violations of requirements R1, R2:

14Note that, as stated previously, users may change their votes on these “unseen” argu-
ments if multiple runs of the process depicted in Figure 3.6 occur. We leave the study
of multiple runs to future work.
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Proposition 27. Let Q̇ be a revised master framework. Let x be the number

of violations of R1 and R2 in Q and y be the number of violations of R1

and R2 in Q̇. Then, y ≤ x.

Proof. For any user ui ∈ U , let xi be the number of violations of R1 and

R2 in Q, i.e. x = ∑ui∈U xi. Let zi be the number of violations in ui’s

stable delegate framework Quimi . By Proposition 26 we can see that zi ≤ xi.
Then, by Definition 44 ∀a ∈ Q̇, if a ∈ Quimi , then V̇(ui, a) = Vmi(ui, a) and

a ∉ Quimi , then V̇(ui, a) =?. By Definition 36 we can see that this will induce

no additional violations of R1 and R2 for ui and so yi ≤ zi. It can then be

seen that y = ∑ui∈U yi ≤ x.

If a user’s new arguments have been integrated into the revised master

framework then the user is guaranteed to be individually rational:

Proposition 28. If Cmi ⊆ Ċ and Pmi ⊆ Ṗ then ui is individually rational

(with respect to Q̇).

Proof. Follows from the proof of Proposition 27.

Finally, the largest possible revised master framework’s set of users is

collectively rational:

Proposition 29. If Ċ = C ∪Cm1 ∪ . . .∪Cmn and Ṗ = P ∪Pm1 ∪ . . .∪Pmn then

U̇ is collectively rational (with respect to Q̇).

Proof. Follows from the proof of Proposition 27 and Definition 37.

3.4 Summary & Discussion

The DF-QuAD Semantics

The study of methods for quantitative decision support in IBIS graphs, a

significant instance of argument-based formalism especially oriented to the

representation of debates concerning wicked problems, has received up to

now limited attention in the literature, though many tools to support the

creation and visualisation of IBIS graphs are available.

We have defined a novel method DF-QuAD, using the QuAD semantics

presented in [BRT+15] as a starting point. These methods share some basic

ideas and satisfy some common general requirements. However, DF-QuAD
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features some different properties, and, in particular, is free from the discon-

tinuities shown by the original semantics in some cases. We then defined a

restriction of DF-QuAD for evaluating the strength of arguments in (possi-

bly non-acyclic) BFs. The restricted semantics generalises, by dealing with

supports too, the social model semantics of [LM11] when arguments’ social

support is 0.5.

We have defined QuAD-V frameworks, extending QuAD frameworks to

incorporate voting, to introduce another instantiation of the DF-QuAD se-

mantics to a new setting. The inclusion of votes increases DF-QuAD’s

suitability to applications such as e-democracy, where the votes and base

score on an argument may be used to measure a form of acceptance from a

group of people.

QuAD-V frameworks can be also seen as extending the Social Argumen-

tation Frameworks of [LM11] by also allowing support between arguments.

Differently from QuAD-V frameworks, these frameworks are not restricted

to acyclic attack relations: we leave the relaxation of this restriction for

QuAD-V frameworks as future work. Also, it would be interesting to study

formal relationships between the vote aggregation in our mechanism vs. the

Social Models in [LM11] and our notion of strength vs. the evaluation of ar-

guments in Social Models. Like QuAD-V frameworks, mDICE frameworks

[PBF16] accommodate votes on arguments as well as attack and support re-

lations, but keep votes and dialectical relations somewhat separate. Another

approach for determining rationality in users’ labellings of arguments is de-

scribed in [GLR16]. Differently from QuAD-V frameworks, the approach of

[GLR16] was not directed towards opinion polling, however, [GLR16] also

consider the relationship between direct and indirect opinions (votes, in our

case) and their definition of “coherence” aligns with our definition of strict

rationality (within the respective contexts). We plan to study relationships

of DF-QuAD with these approaches, along with their relative suitability to

support opinion polling, in the future.

Applications

We first applied the DF-QuAD semantics to decision support contexts. Dis-

cussing two examples from different domains giving rise to structurally iso-

morphic IBIS graphs, we have argued that different properties may be intu-
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itively desirable in different contexts, highlighting the need for the research

we undertake in Chapter 5. In this spirit, the definition of DF-QuAD, rather

than being a step in the quest for the best decision support method, may be

regarded as a contribution towards the construction of a portfolio of meth-

ods, so that the most suitable can be selected for each context. For this

reason, DF-QuAD has since been implemented to the Arg&Dec software

alongside QuAD for comparison in different contexts, as shown in Figure

3.7. The ability of DF-QuAD to support reverse engineering of decisions is

a notable feature in this respect.

Figure 3.7: The QuAD and DF-QuAD semantics’ computed results in
Arg&Dec for Stage 3 from Section 3.3.1.

We then applied DF-QuAD for QuAD-V frameworks to the field of opin-

ion polling. Our proposed QuAD-V opinion polling holds two main ad-

vantages over the flat, conventional approach which is almost universally

adopted. Firstly, as we have shown, the use of an underlying QuAD-V

framework to (semantically) structure statements in opinion polls paves the

way to empower users to iteratively evolve polls so that they highlight, and

potentially eradicate, irrationalities in users’ opinions and, as a consequence,

are more informative to the pollster. Secondly, the use of DF-QuAD for

determining the strength of opinions seen as arguments in QuAD-V frame-

works can give useful additional measures of public sentiment on statements

in a poll.

We have defined a basic notion of a user being strictly rational based on

their voting and a weaker notion of a user being individually rational. We
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have shown how the latter may be beneficial for eliciting reasoning from

users, highlighting “illogical” voting and filtering mistakes and random vot-

ing using our theoretical evaluation. It could be interesting to utilise strict

rationality in this elicitation. An empirical evaluation of an implementation

QuAD-V polling is also left as future work, along with comparisons with

existing systems, e.g. [FLJ00], and verifying our assumption that users are

cooperative.

Overall, we believe that our opinion polling methodology will help to

increase public engagement in a number of settings by letting users take an

active part in debates that adapt to user opinions, rather than restricting

these to predetermined opinions only.
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4 Game-Theoretical

Argumentation

In this chapter we move on to gradual argumentation methods based on

game-theoretical notions. After shedding light on our motivations (Section

4.1), we generalise a form of games relating to argumentation strategy (Sec-

tion 4.2). We then define symmetrical and asymmetrical notions of argu-

ment strength for abstract games of argumentation strategy and investigate

a (non-exhaustive) spectrum of their possible instantiations (Section 4.3).

Next, for the instantiations we show the different properties they feature

(Section 4.4) and different application scenarios they fit (Section 4.5) before

summarising the work from this chapter (Section 4.6).

Besides encompassing the original proposal of [MT08] (given in Chapter

2) as a special case, our work in this chapter introduces three novel concrete

games of argumentation strategy and corresponding strength measures.

4.1 Motivation

Argument strength can be conceived, at an intuitive level, as a measure of

the capability of an argument to withstand challenges and to obtain support

when other interacting arguments are produced. Most existing approaches

to the definition of argument strength, including the methods we have de-

fined in Chapter 3, adopt a sort of disinterested and non-dialogical view, in

the sense that the evaluation of arguments is based on the underlying graph,

without explicitly taking into account the possible existence of distinct self-

interested agents supporting different arguments which may be part of the

dialectical strategies of the agents themselves. Clearly this type of notion of

strength is suitable for contexts where a neutral assessment of arguments is

appropriate, e.g. when arguments are produced by some inference mecha-

nism from a knowledge base, but does not seem appropriate for the needs of
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self-interested evaluation of the strength of arguments when they are part

of dialectical strategies in multi-agent contexts.

To address these needs Matt & Toni [MT08] pioneered the idea that ar-

gument strength can be formally expressed resorting to notions from Game

Theory [vNM44]. As detailed in Chapter 2, the proposal in [MT08] consid-

ers dialectical contexts, where two agents (a proponent and an opponent)

exchange sets of arguments, and formalises this exchange as a game. Each

agent makes a move by putting forward a set of arguments, which represents

one of its possible strategies. On the basis of its move and of the move of

the other agent, each agent is rewarded with a payoff. The strength of an

argument α can then be defined as the expected optimal payoff when an

agent is committed to include α in its move.

While the proposal in [MT08] provides an original approach to argument

strength evaluation, potentially suitable for multi-agent contexts, it also

features two significant limitations. First, it focuses on Dung’s AFs [Dun95],

encompassing only the relation of attack between arguments. However, as

we have shown in Chapter 3, the relation of support can play a significant

role in applications. Further, it adopts an asymmetrical perspective, with

two distinct roles in the game, the proponent and the opponent, subject to

different constraints and evaluation criteria. While this asymmetry reflects

the nature of some kinds of debates, where one of the parties pursues an

agenda related to a focal argument, and the other has a merely critical role,

other symmetrical kinds of dialectical interactions can also be considered,

where both parties competitively pursue different agendas.

To overcome these limitations, in this chapter we introduce the novel for-

mal notion of Abstract Games of Argumentation Strategy, capturing the es-

sential notions underlying game theoretical measures of argument strength,

while being parametric with respect to actual context-specific details, like

the type of argumentation framework considered, the sets of strategies avail-

able to the two players and the actual form of the rewards.

We illustrate the semantics that we obtain from the different instantia-

tions of abstract games with the simple example frameworks in Figure 4.1.

Consider arguments α, γ, and δ in Figure 4.1a: α is supported by both

arguments γ and δ and benefits from both, for example when using the

QuAD framework and semantics, where each contributes to increasing the

strength of α. However, in a debate an agent may not want to put forward
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Figure 4.1: Bipolar (a) and abstract (b) argumentation frameworks.

both arguments γ and δ, since this could be viewed as an internally “in-

consistent” position. Thus an agent with α in its agenda needs to decide

whether to include γ or δ in its strategy: this calls for a different family

of evaluation methods, where arguments are assessed as part of strategies

including them, taking into account that adversarial strategies can be put

forward by other agents, which may or may not have an agenda. To give

an idea of the issues involved, if the agent decides to play δ in its strategy,

it exploits the support of δ for α while discarding the support of γ. An

adversarial agent could then play β to attack α, but would refrain from

playing γ since this would mean to support α, in the other agent’s strategy,

while being attacked by δ, also in the other agent’s strategy. If instead the

agent with α in its agenda decides to play γ, the adversary might choose to

play δ in addition to β, but this is a bivalent move, given that it brings an

attack against γ but also a support to α.

We aim at providing a general scheme encompassing different kinds of

dialectical contexts where the involved agents play different roles.

To exemplify, some contexts are inherently “asymmetric”, with an agent

trying to defend its agenda against any possible criticism. To be credible,

the agent is bound to be “consistent”, while no constraint is posed on the

arguments coming from the other agent(s). In human societies, this may be

the case, for instance, in a town hall -style meeting, in which politicians try

to defend their views with “coherent” arguments against a heterogeneous

audience whose views may not be “coherent” with one another. Similarly, a

PhD. candidate defending his/her thesis must “coherently” withstand any

objections from the committee members, who may be in disagreement with

one another.

Other contexts are instead “symmetric”, with both sides featuring an

agenda and being required to express a “coherent” position supporting it.
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In human societies, this may be the case, for instance, of debates between

two parties attempting to defend two conflicting opinions, representing a

binary choice. Concrete examples of these debates include a face-off between

candidates for a presidential election, a political debate over implementing a

policy, and a trial in a court of law where defence and prosecution argue over

the innocence of a defendant. In these settings, the strength of an argument

needs to be evaluated in relation to the other positions put forward rather

than in absolute terms. For instance a presidential candidate will be elected

if her/his position prevails over the positions of the other candidate(s), while

she/he need not prevail over other possible positions which are irrelevant

for electoral purposes.

To give a simple abstract example, consider the abstract argumentation

framework in Figure 4.1b where, in an “asymmetric” context, an agent

playing α can be negatively affected by the fact that its adversary plays

the arguments β, γ, both attacking α. Also, the agent cannot play the

arguments α, δ, ε, which would counterattack both attackers β and γ, since

δ and ε are in conflict. However, if also the adversary is required to be

“consistent”, then only β or γ individually can be played against α and for

both cases there is a “consistent” defence strategy, namely {α, δ} and {α, ε},
respectively.

4.2 Abstract Games of Argumentation Strategy

We now define abstract games of argumentation strategy as a special form of

the games described in Chapter 2 (Definition 18) for a generalised form of

argumentation frameworks (that we call generalised argumentation frame-

works (GFs)), defined as follows.

Definition 45. A Generalised Argumentation Framework (GF) is a tuple

⟨A,R1, . . . ,Rl⟩, with l > 0 and Ri ⊆ A ×A, for i ∈ {1, . . . , l}.

Trivially, AFs are GFs with l = 1 and R1 an attack relation, and BFs are

GFs with l = 2, R1 an attack relation and R2 a support relation. SFs are

also GFs with l = 1 and R1 a support relation. Other relations from the

literature, e.g. defence or subargument, might be considered in future work.

Definition 46. Given a GF ⟨A,R1, . . . , Rl⟩, an abstract game of argumen-

tation strategy between players P and Q is a two player zero-sum game of
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imperfect information (SP , SQ, ρP , ρQ) between P and Q such that SP ⊆ 2A

and SQ ⊆ 2A.

Thus, in abstract games of argumentation strategy we only impose that

players adopt sets of arguments as their strategies. The set of possible

strategies of a player may be unconstrained and coincide with 2A (this is

the case for the instances we consider) but in general some sets of arguments

can be excluded.

Here, concrete games of argumentation strategy are obtained by instanti-

ating the parameters of the abstract games, namely S∗ and ρ∗ for ∗ signify-

ing either P or Q, with the GF being either an AF or a BF. In all concrete

games that we consider, for X ∈ SP and Y ∈ SQ, ρP (X,Y ) is given along

the following lines:

• if X,Y fulfil some specific borderline conditions, in terms ofR1, . . . ,Rl,
then ρP (X,Y ) is some specific element of [0,1];

• otherwise, ρP (X,Y ) is defined in terms of some degree of acceptability

function φ ∶ SP × SQ ↦ [0,1], in turn defined in terms of R1, . . . ,Rl.

Intuitively, ρP (X,Y ) measures the dialectical acceptability, in the GF, of

strategy X for player P given that Q plays Y . The borderline conditions

capture special or possibly “pathological” situations where the outcome is

fixed, while φ is in place to give a gradual valuation of the acceptability in

“normal” conditions.

Games of argumentation strategy can be used to define notions of ar-

guments’ strength in terms of the value of the games. The idea is that

the strength of each argument α can be assessed by considering a variant

of the game where only the strategies including α are considered, i.e. the

player has α as its agenda and hence commits to play α (possibly with other

arguments). As discussed in Section 4.1, two scenarios can be considered

depending on whether only one or both players have an agenda. The first

case gives rise to an asymmetrical situation where one player (P ) can be

regarded as the proponent of some argument, say α, while the other, un-

committed, player (Q) plays just the role of opponent. The second case is

symmetric, with both players being proponents of arguments, say α and

β. Two different notions of strength are needed: in the asymmetrical case

an absolute notion of strength is appropriate, assessing the ability of α to
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withstand a free-playing opponent, while in the symmetrical case a relative

notion of strength is needed, since the adoption of α is assessed against the

adoption of β (and vice versa). This gives rise to the following definition.

Definition 47. Given a GF ⟨A,R1, . . . ,Rl⟩ with A finite and a (concrete)

game of argumentation strategy G = (SP , SQ, ρP , ρQ) between players P

and Q:

• the (absolute) strength of x ∈ A with respect to G is the value of the

asymmetrical game of argumentation strategy G(x) = ({X ∈ SP ∣x ∈
X}, SQ, ρP , ρQ);

• the strength of x ∈ A relative to y ∈ A with respect to G is the value

of the symmetrical game of argumentation strategy G(x, y) = ({X ∈
SP ∣x ∈X},{Y ∈ SQ∣y ∈ Y }, ρP , ρQ).

Formally speaking, given a game of argumentation strategy G, Definition

47 involves two sets of derived games for strength assessment: the set {G(x) ∣
x ∈ A} of asymmetrical games and the set {G(x, y) ∣ x, y ∈ A} of symmetrical

games. It must be noted, however, that although in principle for any G both

derived games are automatically obtained, in concrete games the definition

of the functions ρP and ρQ can be intrinsically oriented to the symmetrical

or asymmetrical scenario, so that only one of the two kinds of strength

assessment is appropriate, as we will exemplify in the following sections.

In the remainder of this chapter, we will refer to the absolute and relative

strength of arguments as asymmetrical and symmetrical strength, respec-

tively. Moreover, we will assume that the set of arguments in all GFs we

will consider (i.e. AFs and BFs) is finite.

4.3 Instantiating Abstract Games of

Argumentation Strategy

Based on the general scheme defined in Section 4.2 we introduce four con-

crete games of argumentation strategy (two for AFs, one of which is that of

[MT08], and two for BFs), by specifying the parameters of abstract games of

argumentation strategy, namely the sets of strategies and the reward func-

tions for the two players. As to the former, we adopt the simplest choice

that in all games the set of strategies is exactly the powerset of the set of
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arguments in the given AF or BF. As to the latter, the four different reward

functions are defined in terms of different borderline conditions and degree

of acceptability functions, whose definitions arise from the combination of

two dimensions: the type of formalism (AF or BF) and the asymmetrical or

symmetrical (a or s, respectively) orientation of the game. Along the AF-

BF dimension degree of acceptability functions φAF , φBF are used, while

along the a-s dimension borderline conditions BCa, BCs are used. These

alternatives are described in the following subsections.

4.3.1 Degree of Acceptability Functions

As to AFs, we define the degree of acceptability function (φAF ) as in [MT08],

taking into account “how much” each strategy attacks the other. Basically

outgoing and incoming attacks make a positive and a negative contribution,

respectively, as specified below:

φAF (X,Y ) = 1

2
[1 + f(∣Y ←XAF ∣) − f(∣X←YAF ∣)] (4.1)

where the function f is defined as

f(n) = 1 − 1

n + 1
= n

n + 1

and allows the scaling down of (arbitrarily large) cardinalities of sets to

a normalised value between 0 and 1. In fact f ∶ N → [0,1] is such that

f(0) = 0 and limn→∞f(n) = 1. Note that φAF returns 0.5 when outgoing

and incoming attacks are balanced and a value closer to 0 (1) when incoming

(outgoing, respectively) attacks prevail.

We extend the notion of degree of acceptability function to BFs by defin-

ing the novel φBF function as follows:

φBF (X,Y ) = 1

4
[2 + f(∣Y ←XAF ∣) − f(∣X←YAF ∣) + f(∣X⇐X∪YAF ∣) − f(∣Y⇐X∪YAF ∣)]

(4.2)

where supports to X (either from X itself or from the other strategy Y )

play a positive role, while supports to Y play a negative role. Note that

other definitions of φAF and φBF , possibly using other definitions of f , may
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be possible: these are left for future work.

4.3.2 Borderline Conditions

For asymmetrical games, where P and Q can be seen as playing the distinct

roles of proponent and opponent, respectively, that we consider the setting

proposed in [MT08], based on two main ideas: P ’s strategy is required to

be conflict-free, but does not need to attack Q’s strategy, while Q’s strategy

is not required to be conflict-free, but needs to attack P ’s strategy. This

amounts to the borderline conditions expressed by the partially defined

function BCa ∶ 2A × 2A → [0,1] such that, for X,Y ⊆ A:

1. if X is not conflict-free then BCa(X,Y ) = 0;

2. if X is conflict-free and Y does not attack X then BCa(X,Y ) = 1;

3. otherwise BCa(X,Y ) is undefined.

For symmetrical games, conflict-freeness and attack requirements are ap-

plied equally to the two players, giving rise to the borderline conditions

expressed by the partially defined function BCs ∶ 2A×2A → [0,1] such that,

for X,Y ⊆ A:

1. if X is not conflict-free and Y is conflict-free then BCs(X,Y ) = 0;

2. if X and Y are both not conflict-free then BCs(X,Y ) = 0.5;

3. if X is conflict-free and Y is not conflict-free then BCs(X,Y ) = 1;

4. if X and Y are both conflict-free and:

a) neither X nor Y attacks the other then BCs(X,Y ) = 0.5;

b) X attacks Y and not vice versa then BCs(X,Y ) = 1;

c) Y attacks X and not vice versa then BCs(X,Y ) = 0;

5. otherwise BCs(X,Y ) is undefined.

4.3.3 A Spectrum of Strength Measures

The notions given in subsections 4.3.1, 4.3.2 provide the ingredients for

defining four different game instances and strength measures, as detailed
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below. In all instances SP = SQ = 2A and the reward function of player Q

is the complement of that of player P (e.g. ρAF,aQ (X,Y ) = 1− ρAF,aP (X,Y )),
so the latter is sufficient to characterise each instance.

Asymmetrical Strength for AFs.

The first instantiation corresponds to the games of argumentation strategy

of [MT08]: as noted in Chapter 2, they are defined for AFs and distinguish

the asymmetrical roles of proponent P and opponent Q with respect to the

argument whose strength is assessed. In this context this corresponds to

the following definition.

Definition 48. LetAF=⟨A,R−⟩ be an AF andGAF,a=(SP , SQ, ρAF,aP , ρAF,aQ )
be the concrete game of argumentation strategy where, for X,Y ⊆ A:

1. ρAF,aP (X,Y ) = BCa(X,Y ) if BCa(X,Y ) is defined;

2. ρAF,aP (X,Y ) = φAF (X,Y ) otherwise.

Then the asymmetrical strength of α∈A (in AF ), denoted σAF,a(α), is the

value of the asymmetrical game of argumentation strategy GAF,a(α).

As an illustration, given the AF in Figure 4.1b, σAF,a(α) = 0.333. Thus,

argument α has a fairly weak strength. This is due to P , the proponent of α,

having no conflict-free strategy to fully counterattack its opponent’s strate-

gies. Table 4.1, a fragment of the full reward matrix for P in this example,

shows P ’s rewards for its conflict-free strategies (the omitted non-conflict-

free strategies give lower rewards), with respect to some of Q’s strategies

(we have omitted Q’s strategies not playing a part in the problem of deter-

mining the value of the game in question, since they always give an equal

or worse reward than those shown). The optimal strategy for P is to play

{α, δ} or {α, ε} with equal probability. In the worst case situation (namely

when the opponent plays {β, ε} or {γ, ε}, respectively) this mixed strategy

gives an average reward of 0.333, which is the value of the game in question

and thus the asymmetrical strength of α.

Symmetrical Strength for AFs.

As discussed in Section 4.1, asymmetrical games are appropriate to assess

argument strength in “one-against-all” contexts. Instead, in “head-to-head”
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Strategies {β, ε} {γ, ε} {β, γ, ε}
{α} 0.25 0.25 0.167
{α, δ} 0.417 0.167 0.375
{α, ε} 0.25 0.5 0.417

Table 4.1: Fragment of the reward matrix for P in the asymmetrical game

GAF,a(α) for AF as given in Figure 4.1b, with the proponent strategies

(X) on the rows and opponent strategies (Y ) on the columns. Cells

give the relevant value of ρAF,a
P (X,Y ) (given by φAF (X,Y ) in these

cases).

contexts symmetrical games need to be considered. In the case of AFs, these

games and the corresponding notion of strength are defined as follows.

Definition 49. LetAF =⟨A,R−⟩ be an AF andGAF,s=(SP , SQ, ρAF,sP , ρAF,sQ )
be the concrete game of argumentation strategy where, for X,Y ⊆ A:

1. ρAF,sP (X,Y ) = BCs(X,Y ) if BCs(X,Y ) is defined;

2. ρAF,sP (X,Y ) = φAF (X,Y ) otherwise.

Then the symmetrical strength of α∈A (in AF ) relative to β∈A, denoted

σAF,s(α,β), is the value of the symmetrical game of argumentation strategy

GAF,s(α,β).

As an illustration, given the AF in Figure 4.1b, σAF,s(α,β) = 0.417 and

σAF,s(α, γ) = 0.5. Note that σAF,s(α,β) > σAF,a(α) and σAF,s(α, γ) >
σAF,a(α), namely α has higher (relative) symmetrical strengths than its

(absolute) asymmetrical strength, since Q is now penalised if it plays a

non conflict-free strategy. Note also that σAF,s(α, γ) > σAF,s(α,β), namely

P fares worse when playing against β as opposed to γ, because it has no

“good” strategy against {β, ε}, while its strategy {α, ε} fares well against the

strategy {γ} by Q, as shown in Table 4.2 (left) and 4.2 (right), respectively

(this table gives fragments of the corresponding reward matrices for P , after

removing strategies for both P and Q, playing no role in the computation

of strength, as done for Table 4.1).

Asymmetrical Strength for BFs.

We now move along the other design dimension in the definition of strength,

considering also the support relation and hence focusing on BFs. The third
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Strategies {β} {β, ε}
{α} 0 0
{α, δ} 0.5 0.4167
{α, ε} 0 0

Strategies {γ} {γ, δ}
{α} 0 0
{α, δ} 0 0
{α, ε} 0.5 0.5833

Table 4.2: Fragments of the reward matrices for P in the symmetrical games

GAF,s(α,β) (left) and GAF,s(α, γ) (right) for AF in Figure 4.1b. Cells

give the relevant value of ρAF,s
P (X,Y ) (given by φAF (X,Y ) in these

cases).

Strategies {α, δ} {α, γ, δ}
{β} 0.375 0.333
{β, γ} 0.292 0.271
{β, δ} 0.333 0.354

Table 4.3: Fragment of P ’s reward matrix in GBF,a(β) for BF in Figure 4.1a.

concrete game of argumentation strategy corresponds to the adoption of

the asymmetrical orientation in this context and gives rise to the following

definition.

Definition 50. Let BF = ⟨A,R−,R+⟩ be a BF and let GBF,a = (SP , SQ,
ρBF,aP , ρBF,aQ ) be the concrete game of argumentation strategy where, for

X,Y ⊆ A:

1. ρBF,aP (X,Y ) = BCa(X,Y ) if BCa(X,Y ) is defined;

2. ρBF,aP (X,Y ) = φBF (X,Y ) otherwise.

Then the asymmetrical strength of α ∈ A (in BF), denoted σBF,a(α), is the

value of the asymmetrical game of argumentation strategy GBF,a(α).

As an illustration, given the BF in Figure 4.1a, σBF,a(β) = 0.347. Thus,

β has a fairly weak strength. This is due to Q, the opponent, being able to

play strategies {α, δ} and {α, γ, δ} despite the latter not being conflict-free.

P then needs to resort to playing {β} and, twice as often, {β, δ}. This

mixed strategy results in an average reward (and asymmetrical strength) of

0.347, as shown by Table 4.3 (a fragment of P ’s reward table, condensed in

the same way as Table 4.1).
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Strategies {α, γ} {α, δ}
{β} 0.375 0.375
{β, γ} 0.333 0.292
{β, δ} 0.375 0.333

Table 4.4: Fragment of P ’s reward matrix in GBF,s(β,α) for BF in Figure 4.1a.

Symmetrical Strength for BFs.

Finally, the fourth concrete game of argumentation strategy applies the

symmetrical orientation to BFs, as follows.

Definition 51. Let BF = ⟨A,R−,R+⟩ be a BF and let GBF,s = (SP , SQ,
ρBF,sP , ρBF,sQ ) be the concrete game of argumentation strategy where, for

X,Y ⊆ A:

1. ρBF,sP (X,Y ) = BCs(X,Y ) if BCs(X,Y ) is defined;

2. ρBF,sP (X,Y ) = φBF (X,Y ) otherwise.

Then the symmetrical strength of α ∈A (in BF) relative to β ∈A, denoted

σBF,s(α,β), is the value of the symmetrical game of argumentation strategy

GBF,s(α,β).

As an illustration, given the BF in Figure 4.1a, σBF,s(β,α) = 0.375.

Thus, β’s (symmetrical) strength relative to α is higher than β’s absolute

(asymmetrical) strength (which is 0.347, as seen earlier). Indeed, Q, the

player of α, now cannot play the strategy {α, γ, δ}, since it is not conflict-

free, and so must choose between {α, γ} and {α, δ}, thereby weakening its

attacks against β. This can be seen in Table 4.4 (condensing P ’s reward

matrix as for earlier Tables).

4.4 Properties

In this section we provide some properties of the notions of strength intro-

duced in Section 4.3, showing that they satisfy some basic desirable require-

ments. All of these properties hold independently of the type of framework

(AF or BF), hence throughout this section, unless otherwise specified, we

will assume as given a generic F = ⟨A,R−,R+⟩, including the special case
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of AFs where R+ = ∅. For the sake of conciseness, σF,a will stand for either

σAF,a or σBF,a (similarly for σF,s) and, where appropriate, we will also use

∗ to stand either for a or s.

Some properties in this section refer to the addition of an attack to a

framework: given F = ⟨A,R−,R+⟩ and y ∈ A, the framework resulting from

the addition of the attack (x, y) is defined as F +(x, y)− ≜ F ′ = ⟨A∪{x},R−∪
{(x, y)},R+⟩. Similarly, the addition of a support (x, y), for y ∈ A, is defined

as F + (x, y)+ ≜ ⟨A ∪ {x},R−,R+ ∪ {(x, y)}⟩. Finally, some properties use

the notion of attackers of an argument : for argument α, this is defined as

α− ≜ {β ∈ A ∣ (β,α) ∈R−}.
First, the strength of arguments is always guaranteed to be in [0,1]:

Property 23. For every α ∈ A (α,β ∈ A), 0 ≤ σF,a(α) ≤ 1 (≤ σF,s(α,β) ≤ 1,

respectively).

Proposition 30. σAF,a, σAF,s, σBF,a and σBF,s satisfy Property 23.

Proof. Follows directly from Definitions 19 and 47 given the fact that 0 ≤
ρF,∗P ≤ 1 in Definitions 48-51.

Also, only self-attacking arguments have absolute strength 0. Moreover,

they have relative strength 0 with respect to non self-attacking arguments:

Property 24. For any α ∈ A, σF,a(α) = 0 if and only if (α,α) ∈ R−.
Moreover, given any β ∈ A such that (β,β) ∉ R−, if (α,α) ∈ R− then

σF,s(α,β) = 0.

Proposition 31. σAF,a, σAF,s, σBF,a and σBF,s satisfy Property 24.

Proof. If (α,α) ∈ R− every strategy including α is not conflict free, hence,

in the asymmetric case, item 1 of the borderline condition BCa applies,

yielding σF,a(α) = 0. Then, if σF,a(α) = 0 there is no strategy X ∈ SP
such that ρF,aP (X,Y ) > 0 for every Y ∈ SQ. Given that, by definition,

φAF (X,Y ) > 0 and φBF (X,Y ) > 0, it follows that item 1 of the borderline

condition BCa applies to every X ∈ SP , which implies in particular that

{α} is not conflict free and hence (α,α) ∈R−.
In the symmetric case, if β is not self-attacking then item 1 of the border-

line condition BCs applies to any set X including α and to any conflict-free
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set Y including β (in particular {β}), yielding that for every X ∈ SP and

for some Y ∈ SQ BCs(X,Y ) = 0, from which σF,s(α,β) = 0.

Further, adding an attack cannot increase the (absolute or relative) strength

of the attacked argument1 :

Property 25. For any α ∈ A , let F ′ = F+(β,α)−. Then, σF,a(α) ≥ σF ′,a(α)
and, for any γ ∈ A, σF,s(α, γ) ≥ σF ′,s(α, γ).

Proposition 32. σAF,a, σAF,s, σBF,a and σBF,s satisfy Property 25.

Proof. Let SP , SQ be the strategies available to the two players in the

context of F , and S′P , S′Q those in the context of F ′. If β ∈ A, then SP = S′P
and SQ = S′Q. Then, by inspection of Definitions 48-51, it can be observed

that for every X ∈ SP and for every Y ∈ SQ it holds that ρF,∗P (X,Y ) ≥
ρF

′,∗
P (X,Y ) from which it follows that σF,a(α) ≥ σF ′,a(α) and σF,s(α, γ) ≥
σF

′,s(α, γ). If β ∉ A we get that SP ⊊ S′P and SQ ⊊ S′Q. Then for every

pair (X,Y ) ∈ SP × SQ we have that ρF,∗P (X,Y ) = ρ
F ′,∗
P (X,Y ), since the

additional argument plays no role here. For every pair (X ′, Y ′) ∈ (S′P ×
S′Q)/(SP × SQ) (i.e. where β ∈ X ′ or β ∈ Y ′) we have that in any case for

the pair (X ′/{β}, Y ′/{β}) ∈ SP × SQ it holds that ρF,∗P (X ′/{β}, Y ′/{β}) ≥
ρF

′,∗
P (X ′, Y ′) from which it follows that σF,a(α) ≥ σF ′,a(α) and σF,s(α, γ) ≥
σF

′,s(α, γ).

Still further, attacking an attacker of an argument cannot decrease its

strength:

Property 26. For any α,β ∈ A with β ∈ α−, let F ′ = F + (γ, β)−. Then,

σF,a(α) ≥ σF ′,a(α) and, for any δ ∈ A, σF,s(α, δ) ≥ σF ′,s(α, δ).

Proposition 33. σAF,a, σAF,s, σBF,a and σBF,s satisfy Property 26.

Proof. Analogous to that of Proposition 32.

The next property is specific to the asymmetrical instantiations where

unattacked arguments have strength 1 and are strictly stronger than at-

tacked ones2 :

1Instances or implications in the literature of the absolute version of this property are
discussed when referring to GP7 in Chapter 5.

2Similar properties in the literature are discussed when referring to GP2 and GP4 in
Chapter 5.
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Property 27. For every α ∈ A, σF,a(α) = 1 if and only if α− = ∅.

Proposition 34. σAF,a and σBF,a satisfy Property 27.

Proof. The fact that if α− = ∅ σF,a(α) = 1 follows directly from the fact

that item 2 of the borderline conditions BCa applies at least to the strategy

X = {α}, hence for every Y ∈ SQ, the proponent of α has a strategy X such

that ρF,aP (X,Y ) = 1 hence σF,a(α) = 1. As to the converse direction, we

show that if α− ≠ ∅ then σF,a(α) < 1. In fact if (α,α) ∈ R− σF,a(α) = 0

from Proposition 24, while otherwise for every X ∈ SP and Y ∈ SQ we

get ρF,aP (X,Y ) < 1 since, by definition, ρF,aP (X,Y ) = φAF (X,Y ) < 1 or

ρF,aP (X,Y ) = φBF (X,Y ) < 1.

Property 27 shows an imbalance between attackers and supporters since,

when an argument is unattacked, it already has the maximum strength value

and adding supporter(s) does not change its score. The score of 1 is a direct

consequence of the special conditions in the asymmetrical instantiations:

given that the opponent role is purely critical in this case, if the proponent

chooses an unattackable argument, there are no reasons for not awarding

the top strength to it.

A corollary of Proposition 34 is that unattacked arguments are strictly

stronger than attacked arguments:

Corollary 2. For every α,β ∈ A if α− = ∅ and β− ≠ ∅ then σF,a(α) >
σF,a(β).

The next properties are specific to the bipolar instantiations. Firstly,

adding a support will not decrease the strength of the supported argument3:

Property 28. For any α ∈ A, let F ′ = F +(β,α)+. Then, σF,a(α) ≤ σF ′,a(α)
and, for any γ ∈ A, σF,s(α, γ) ≤ σF ′,s(α, γ).

Proposition 35. σBF,a and σBF,s satisfy Property 28.

Proof. Follows the same line as the proof of Proposition 32, replacing ≥ with

≤.

3Instances or implications in the literature of the absolute version of this property are
discussed when referring to GP8 in Chapter 5.
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Then, if one adds a supporter to an argument, the arguments it in turn

attacks can only be weakened:

Property 29. For any α,β ∈ A with β ∈ α−, let F ′ = F + (γ, β)+. Then,

σF,a(α) ≤ σF ′,a(α) and, for any δ ∈ A, σF,s(α, δ) ≤ σF ′,s(α, δ).

Proposition 36. σBF,a and σBF,s satisfy Property 29.

Proof. Follows the same line as the proof of Proposition 32, replacing ≥ with

≤.

The next two properties are valid only for the symmetrical instantiations.

Self-attacking arguments could be ignored for these instantiations:

Property 30. If (α,α) ∈ R−, letting A′ = A/{α} and F ′ = (A′,R− ∩
(A′ ×A′),R+ ∩ (A′ ×A′)), then, for any β, γ ≠ α, it holds that σF,s(β, γ) =
σF

′,s(β, γ)

Proposition 37. σAF,s and σBF,s satisfy Property 30.

Proof. For any pair of strategies X ∈ SP and Y ∈ SQ if α ∈ X then ei-

ther item 1 or 2 of the borderline condition BCs applies, depending on

whether Y is conflict free or not, then it is clearly the case that ρF,sP (X,Y ) ≤
ρF,sP (X/{α}, Y ). Similarly if α ∈ Y then either item 2 or 3 of the borderline

condition BCs applies (depending on whether X is conflict free) leading

to ρF,sP (X,Y ) ≥ ρ
F,s
P (X,Y /{α}). This implies that α has no actual role in

determining the value σF,s(β, γ) since, for both players, for each strategy

including α there is always a strategy not including α which is at least as

good. It follows that σF,s(β, γ) in F is determined exactly by the same pairs

of strategies determining σF
′,s(β, γ) ∈ F ′, hence σF,s(β, γ) = σF ′,s(β, γ).

The final property shows the complementary nature of the symmetrical

instantiations:

Property 31. Given α,β ∈ A, σF,s(α,β) + σF,s(β,α) = 1.

Proposition 38. σAF,s and σBF,s satisfy Property 31.

Proof. This follows from the fact that for any pair of sets X,Y ρF,sP (X,Y )+
ρF,sP (Y,X) = 1 as it can be checked by inspection of the definitions of BCs,

ρAF,sP , and ρBF,sP .
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4.5 Applications

We illustrate and discuss the use of alternative strength measures in an

example about the Brexit referendum held in June 2016 in the UK, in

which citizens voted on staying in or leaving the EU. Figure 4.2 shows a

possible debate about the virtues of the two options, represented as a BF.

This BF includes four economical reasons and implications concerning the

Figure 4.2: BF for Brexit example debate.

UK currency in relation to Brexit. These are intricately linked by dialectical

relations. The two main arguments x and y, representing the binary choice

of the referendum (stay in the EU or leave it, respectively), are mutually

exclusive. Moreover, two of the arguments, a and c, support x and attack y,

while the converse holds for b and c. Further, a and b are in contrast with

and attack one other, while c and d, despite supporting different theses,

support each other. Then a supports both c and d, while b attacks them.4

We will now compare the behaviour of the (a)symmetrical strength mea-

sures, σBF,a and σBF,s, in this example, with reference to the arguments x

and y.

In the asymmetrical case, σBF,a(x) = 0.361 while σBF,a(y) = 0.428, thus

the argument for leaving prevails. Indeed, it turns out from the reward

matrix that the unique optimal strategy for x is {x, a, c}, which does not

perform well against an opponent with a free choice of strategy; in particular

4 Note that we resort here to an intuitive interpretation of the notions of attack and
support, based on human understanding of the natural language description of the
arguments. In other words, these relations are produced by manual annotation and we
acknowledge that the relevant interpretation may not be univocal. Possible differences
in this respect do not affect the main points of our discussion here anyway.
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the opponent may adopt a strategy where y is not included, such as {c, d},
which benefits from the mutual support between c and d and also from the

support coming from a and attacks x through d. A proponent of y instead

has a mixed strategy consisting of the sets {y, b} (with probability 0.9091)

and {y, d} (with probability 0.0909), which gives rise to a higher strength

value, since, on average, it performs fairly well against all other strategies,

or, at least, better than {x, a, c} does.

Turning to the symmetrical version, we obtain the opposite ranking, as

x has a higher strength than y when they are compared “head-to-head”:

σBF,s(x, y) = 0.533 while σBF,s(y, x) = 0.467. This perhaps surprising result

is due to the fact that in the symmetrical version the conflict-free strategies

including x are faced only with the conflict-free strategies including y. As

a result, X = {x, a, c} is the optimal strategy for an agent putting forward

x, which gives rise to a reward of 0.533 in the worst case (when Y = {y, d}).
Conversely, the unique optimal strategy for an agent putting forward y turns

is Y = {y, d}, with reward 0.467.

While this outcome has been obtained on a specific example with a spe-

cific instance of strength measure (both being debatable to some extent),

some general considerations can be drawn. At a general level, this outcome

strongly suggests that, at least in dialectical settings, there can be no such

notion as the “right” strength assessment for arguments. In more detail,

in the context of the game-theoretical approach, it shows that for a fixed

framework and fixed degree of acceptability function (φBF in this case), the

strength order of arguments may be different across the symmetrical and

asymmetrical orientation. We suggest that, though at a preliminary level,

this observation may be useful to explain (and provide a formal counterpart

to) some phenomena occurring in actual dialectical contexts. For instance

the fact that, in the political arena, some candidates prefer indirect to face-

to-face TV debates (or vice versa) might be related to the context where

they feel their arguments can be perceived as stronger. Also, the discrep-

ancies between the preferences (and behaviour) of the actual electoral body

with respect to the previsions of “expert analysts” might be related to the

fact that the latter may tend to adopt a more comprehensive and symmet-

rical view, while a significant part of the electoral body may have a more

limited analytical ability and tend to consider different aspects separately,

in a sense mimicking the asymmetrical orientation. This might also explain
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the success of some electoral campaigning strategies in spite of the fact that

they may look weak, if not absurd5 from the perspective of some observers.

4.6 Summary & Discussion

We have highlighted limitations in the unique game-theoretical argumenta-

tion system of [MT08] and have shown how they can constrain its applica-

tion. We have introduced a novel generic notion of games of argumentation

strategy, extending the initial proposal, and have shown how it supports the

definition of a number of game-theoretical measures of argument strength,

fitting different application scenarios. The parameterised nature of our sys-

tem offer a variety of choices and thus is closer to a modelling rather than

a normative role, namely the idea is not to identify the “right” strength

evaluation method (which may not exist) but choosing the strength evalu-

ation method which corresponds to a given dialectical context with a given

audience. Thus the context’s requirement of both attacks and supports or

symmetry or not may change the outcome: the existence of different evalua-

tion methods may then give an account of why the same dialectical strategy

may succeed or fail in different contexts (e.g. the general public vs. a spe-

cialised audience). We believe that this may provide a better account of

peculiar phenomena in the political sphere of late, for example why argu-

ment strategies in debates may seem nonsensical but in certain contexts, i.e.

in symmetrical or asymmetrical debating, they fare better than expected.

On the theoretical side, we have shown that the various measures sat-

isfy a basic set of desirable properties, which are rooted in their common

parametric definition. This aids the selection of instantiation and allows for

comparisons with a number of similar systems in the literature.

On the application side, we have shown how different instantiations of

our system can be applied to real life situations, showing how important

the differences between them are depending on the context. Our examples

show the significant advantages which games of argumentation strategy hold

over fixed versions of the system, for example that in [MT08], which could

not represent many of these applications. Standard local valuation meth-

ods, such as the QuAD [BRT+15] or DF-QuAD (see Section 3.2) semantics,

offer strengths of arguments based on some combination of their intrinsic

5Even the requirement of conflict-freeness seems to be overlooked in some cases.
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strengths and the strengths of their attackers and supporters. However,

these methods do not consider the combined game-theoretic effectiveness of

sets of arguments, or strategies, and the different debate conditions under

which they may be used, which is a focus of our system.
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5 Properties of Gradual

Argumentation Semantics

In this chapter we study the properties of gradual argumentation semantics

in more detail in an attempt to provide a unifying view of the wide-ranging

properties defined throughout the literature. After we outline our motiva-

tions (Section 5.1) and give some preliminaries (Section 5.2), we organise

a number of literature properties into groups, each represented by a para-

metric property, (Section 5.3) before these parametric properties are further

simplified and parameterised into principles (Section 5.4). These principles

are compared against existing semantics in the literature as well as those we

have introduced in this thesis (Section 5.5), before we instantiate a number

of properties highlighted by the principles which are missing from the liter-

ature (Section 5.6) and suggest applications for a subset of them (Section

5.7). We then summarise the research from this chapter (Section 5.8).

5.1 Motivation

As we have seen in Chapter 2, while AFs have proven to be extremely use-

ful for the study of the general properties of conflict management and to be

able to capture several concrete formalisms as special cases [Dun95], some

of its underlying assumptions can be rather restrictive in some settings. For

this reason, in recent years several ways of extending or modifying the tra-

ditional AF formalism have been considered, such as the support relation

among arguments (and its role in argument evaluation) being considered

alongside (e.g. see [ACLL08]) or instead of (e.g. see [AB16b]) the attack re-

lation. Unlike the traditional semantics, gradual evaluation methods may be

complemented by an initial evaluation (e.g. called ‘base score’ in [BRT+15]

and ‘weighting’ in [AB16b]) of each argument, reflecting its assessment be-

fore its dialectical relations to other arguments are considered. These base
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scores may be fixed, i.e. identical for all arguments which are considered a

priori equal as in AFs, or variable, representing, for example, the authori-

tativeness of their source, the credibility of their premises, the importance

of the goals they support or, as in [LM11], votes they have received.

These interchangeable characteristics have given rise to a wide range of

extensions of argumentation frameworks and gradual evaluation methods,

some of which are not necessarily dissimilar to one another. Numerous

works (see [MT08, AB13a, TK14, AB16a, BDKM16, ABDV16]) use stan-

dard AFs to calculate differing strengths with different semantics. Social

AFs (see [LM11]) and Weighted Argumentation Graphs (WAGs, as de-

fined in [ABDV17]) both incorporate a variable base score to AFs but their

strengths are calculated on different scales. Variable base scores are also

used in SFs (see [AB16b]) but here supports are the sole relation, in place

of attacks. Both attacks and supports are present with a fixed base score in

BFs (see [ACLL08]) and alongside variable base scores in Weighted Bipolar

Argumentation Graphs (BAGs, see [AB17]) and QuAD frameworks.

Given the variety of gradual evaluation methods possible, as witnessed

by the many proposed in the literature, several works include (e.g. [MT08,

LM11]) or are completely devoted to (e.g. [BDKM16, AB16a]) the defini-

tion and study of properties that these methods (should) satisfy and that

can be useful for their analysis, classification and design. This has given rise

to a relatively large and varied body of properties, which are often somehow

similar in spirit and may share basic intuitions but are presented in techni-

cally different contexts and are investigated separately. This multiplication

of similar but different studies, while potentially fruitful, carries the risk of

concealing underlying common roots and possible overlapping.

In this chapter we take a step towards the unification of efforts within this

research trend, first defining generic Quantitative Bipolar Argumentation

Frameworks (QBAFs), in which each argument has a (possibly empty) set

of attackers, a (possibly empty) set of supporters, and an initial evaluation

(possibly the same for all arguments) on a chosen scale, all contributing to

a final argument evaluation, provided by a strength function, on the chosen

scale. Restrictions of these QBAFs are able to represent the various exten-

sions of AFs from the literature, thereby providing a generalised framework

to unify the many semantics and properties that we consider. This allows us

to reformulate 30 literature properties and show that they are implied by 11
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group properties, each based on a basic idea which can give rise to many vari-

ants, thus highlighting many more fine-grained properties not yet considered

in the literature. We then show that the 11 group properties are in turn

implied by four basic parametric principles, (strict and non-strict) balance

and (strict and non-strict) monotonicity, which thus have the potential to

support a greatly simplified analysis of actual formalisms. We then confirm

this potential by demonstrating that suitable instances of these principles

are satisfied by a variety of existing gradual argumentation formalisms from

previous literature before instantiating the group properties and proposing

applications for a subset of them.

5.2 Preliminaries

Let I be a set equipped with a preorder ≤ where, as usual, a < b denotes

a ≤ b and b ≰ a. I may (but is not required to) contain top (⊺) and bottom

(�) values, such that if ⊺ ∈ I, then i < ⊺ for all i ∈ I/{⊺} and, if � ∈ I,
then � < i for all i ∈ I/{�}. For example, I = [0,1] with ⊺ = 1, � = 0, or

I = {low,medium,high} with low ≤ medium ≤ high and ⊺ = high, � = low,

or I = {in,out,und} with out ≤ und ≤ in and ⊺ = in, � = out, or I = (0,∞).
A QBAF assigns relations of attack and support and an initial evaluation

(base score) in I to arguments.

Definition 52. A Quantitative Bipolar Argumentation Framework (QBAF)

is a quadruple ⟨X ,R−,R+, τ⟩ consisting of a finite set X of arguments, a

binary (attack) relation R− on X , a binary (support) relation R+ on X and

a total function τ ∶X→ I; for any α ∈ X , we call τ(α) the base score of α.

Some comments on Definition 52 are in order.

First, we assume that the set X is finite since some properties we consider

from the literature rely on this assumption and are based on intuitions which

are valid only in the finite case, e.g. that if there is a bijection between two

sets one cannot be a strict subset of the other. Considering the infinite

case and revising the properties’ definitions accordingly is an interesting

direction of future work.

Second, while we do not make any assumption on the nature and mean-

ing of the base score, it is worth remarking that this abstract notion cor-

responds to an assessment of arguments which precedes the consideration
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of the relations of attack and support with other arguments. This notion

admits several concrete counterparts. For instance the base score may be

determined on the basis of positive and negative votes received by argu-

ments from an audience in a social evaluation context [LM11, RT17] or,

in a technical debate context, can be the outcome of an expert assessment

[BRT+15]. In other approaches the base score arises from an evaluation

of the structural components of the argument. In particular in [BHPS18]

the first “tier” in the evaluation of argument strength is called the support

dimension and concerns assessing the premisses and the rules used in the

construction of arguments to define a degree of support independently of

the presence of other arguments. In general, the study of suitable methods

to define arguments’ base scores in different application contexts is an ac-

tive research subject (see for instance the discussion of the notion of weight

of argument based on imprecise probabilities in [Ped18]) and the notions

mentioned above can be combined together, e.g. by putting votes on argu-

ments already equipped with a degree of support, giving rise to articulated

mechanisms of base score definition. We leave these aspects to future work,

remarking that the abstract notion of base score we use is compatible with

any underlying generating mechanism.

QBAFs can be visualised as graphs, e.g. Figure 5.1 visualises ⟨{a, b, c, d},
{(c, a), (c, b)}, {(d, b)}, τ⟩ (for any τ).

Figure 5.1: Example QBAF visualised as a graph.

In the remainder of the chapter, unless specified otherwise, we assume as

given a generic QBAF Q = ⟨X ,R−,R+, τ⟩.
Arguments in a QBAF have a final evaluation (strength):

Definition 53. For any α ∈ X , the strength of α is given by σ(α) where

σ ∶ X → I is a total strength function. For any set of arguments A ⊆ X , we
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refer to the multiset {σ(β)∣β ∈ A} as σ(A).1

If �∈ I, arguments with � strength may or not play a role in evaluating

arguments they attack or support. Thus, we consider two alternative notions

of equivalence of sets of arguments as two alternative comparative notions

of strength: those which take into account arguments with the � strength

and those which do not.

Definition 54. Let ∗ be either σ� or σ/�. For Z ⊆ X , let Z∗ denote σ(Z)
if ∗ = σ� and σ(Z)/{σ(z) ∈ σ(Z)∣σ(z) = �} if ∗ = σ/�. Then, for A,B ⊆ X ,

A is ∗-strength equivalent to B, denoted A=∗B, iff A∗ =B∗; A is at least

as ∗-strong as B, denoted A≥∗B, iff there exists an injective mapping f

from B∗ to A∗ such that ∀α ∈ B∗, σ(f(α))≥σ(α); A is ∗-stronger than B,

denoted A>∗B, iff A≥∗B and B≱∗A.

It can be noted that if a set is ∗-stronger than another it exhibits a form

of dominance over it.

Lemma 8. For any A,B ⊆ X such that A≥∗B, A>∗B iff ∣B∗∣ < ∣A∗∣ or for

every injective mapping f from B∗ to A∗ ∃β ∈ B∗ ∶ σ(f(β))≰σ(β).

Proof. Given A≥∗B, to prove the statement we have to show that B ≱∗A
iff ∣B∗∣ < ∣A∗∣ or for every injective mapping f from B∗ to A∗ ∃β ∈ B∗ ∶
σ(f(β))≰σ(β). Now, by Definition 54, when B ≱∗ A there is no injective

mapping f from A∗ to B∗ such that ∀α ∈ A∗, σ(f(α))≥σ(α), which happens

iff the set of injective mappings from A∗ to B∗ is empty (i.e. ∣B∗∣ < ∣A∗∣)
or every member of this set does not satisfy the required condition (i.e. for

every injective mapping f from B∗ to A∗ ∃β ∈ B∗ ∶ σ(f(β))≰σ(β)).

To exemplify, if we take the QBAF in Figure 5.1 with some σ such that

σ(c) = � and σ(d) = ⊺, then comparing the sets of attackers ({c}) and

supporters (∅) of a we obtain {c} >σ� ∅ but {c} =σ/� ∅, however, for both

choices of ∗ when we compare similarly the attackers ({c}) and supporters

({d}) of b, we get {c} <∗ {d}.
It is worth noting that Definition 54 for ∗ = σ� is analogous to the notion

of group comparison in [AB13a, BDKM16].

In the remainder of the paper ∗ is either σ� or σ/�.

1We use the same notation for multisets as for sets.
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Definition 55. For any α ∈ X , the set of attackers of α is R−(α)={β ∈
X ∣(β,α) ∈R−} and the set of supporters of α isR+(α)={β ∈ X ∣(β,α) ∈R+}.
Also, R−∗(α) = R−(α) if ∗= σ� and R−∗(α) = R−(α)/{β ∈ R−(α)∣σ(β) = �}
if ∗ = σ/�. Similarly, R+∗(α) = R+(α) if ∗ = σ� and R+∗(α) = R+(α)/{β ∈
R+(α)∣σ(β) = �} if ∗=σ/�.

The notations R−∗,R+∗ and =∗ will be needed to capture properties from

the literature. We use R−∗(α) (R+∗(α)) to denote the set of attackers (sup-

porters, respectively) of an argument α including or excluding, depending

on the choice of ∗, those with bottom strength. For example, in the QBAF

in Figure 5.1 with some σ such that σ(c) = � and σ(d) = ⊺, R−σ�(b) = {c}
but R−σ/�(b) = ∅, whereas for both choices of ∗, R+∗(b) = {d}. Note that

R−∗(α) =R−∗(β) implies R−(α) =∗ R−(β) but not vice versa (similarly for

supporters). Moreover, R−∗(α) = ∅ is equivalent to R−(α) =∗ ∅ (similarly

for supporters).

The definition of our group properties and principles will also be para-

metric with respect to an operator over I, ≪, expressing a form of strict

comparison between values in I. The basic requirement for this operator is

that < ⊆ ≪ ⊆ ≤ and, naturally, m ≫ n iff n ≪ m. Throughout the chapter,

we will consider the following instances of ≪, in addition to ≪=< and ≪=≤:

• ≪=<×, where m <× n iff m<n or m=n=×, where × is one of �, ⊺, or

some other specified element of I.

5.3 Grouping Literature Properties

In this section we show that 30 literature properties (Ps) introduced and

analysed separately for one gradual argumentation formalism or another2,

can be seen as instances of or are directly implied by 11 group properties

(GPs) that we introduce for generic QBAFs in terms of parameters I, *,

≪. In order to describe the Ps in terms of QBAFs, we introduce a number

of restrictions of QBAFs which correspond to several existing formalisms in

the literature. Let a QBAF Q be referred to as:

aQBAF if ∀α ∈ X ,R+(α) = ∅
sQBAF if ∀α ∈ X ,R−(α) = ∅

2Some properties were introduced referring to a generic notion of strength, others were
proven for specific strength proposals.
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We also introduce here the notion of QBAFs having fixed base scores for

their arguments, i.e. ∀α ∈ X , τ(α) = i for some i ∈ I. Some properties and

semantics in the literature have been defined for (restrictions of) QBAFs

with fixed base scores, which are generalised by our properties (defined for

unrestricted QBAFs).

Then, for the purposes of our analysis in this chapter, aQBAFs (i.e.

QBAFs with empty support) with fixed base score ⊺ for all arguments corre-

spond to AFs [Dun95] (formally, a generic AF ⟨X ,R−⟩ can be understood as

a QBAF ⟨X ,R−,∅, τ⟩ where ∀α ∈ X , τ(α) = i ∈ I for some i), aQBAFs cor-

respond to Social AFs [LM11] (where base scores are determined by votes)

and to Weighted Argumentation Graphs [ABDV17], sQBAFs (i.e. QBAFs

with empty attack) correspond to SFs [AB16b], and QBAFs with a fixed

base score for all arguments correspond to BFs, as in [ACLL08]. QuAD

frameworks and Weighted Bipolar Argumentation Graphs (BAGs) [AB17]

can be seen as generic QBAFs for the specific choice of I = [0,1].3

Table 5.1 summarises the concrete choices of base score τ , I4 and the

appropriate special type of QBAF for the approaches from the literature

recalled in this chapter and hence for the Ps defined therein (we will give

the other choices of parameters in Table 5.2 later). Note that if a specific

value i ∈ I is given for τ in the table, then τ(α) = i ∀α ∈ X , whereas a −
indicates that τ is any generic base score as in Definition 52.

Our analysis in this section results in a principled catalogue of Ps, collated

into groups, and, as a relevant side-effect, the (implicit) definition of several

other properties, variants of Ps, which, to the best of our knowledge, have

not been considered in the literature before their existence was evidenced

in [BRT18]. To give a simple illustrative example, consider the property of

maximality, stating for attack-only frameworks that an argument with no

attackers has strength equal to its base score [ABDV17], and the property

of minimality, stating for support-only frameworks that an argument with

no supporters has strength equal to its base score [AB16b]. Clearly, they

share the same basic idea that if an argument is not the dialectical target of

any arguments, then its strength coincides with its base score as it cannot

be, positively or negatively, affected by anything. Thus these two Ps can

3See Section 5.5 for a formal description of the choices of parameters and restrictions
used in several evaluation methods in the literature.

4 The ranges in Table 5.1 can be identified by inspection of the papers; rankings/orders
can be naturally mapped onto I.
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Literature QBAF τ I
[MT08] aQBAF 1 [0,1]
[AB13a] aQBAF ⊺ ranking
[TK14] aQBAF ⊺ ranking
[AB16a] aQBAF 1 [0,1]

[BDKM16] aQBAF ⊺ pre-order
[ABDV16] aQBAF ⊺ [1,∞)

[LM11] aQBAF − I ⊇ {�,⊺} (ordered set)
[ABDV17] aQBAF − [0,1]
[AB16b] sQBAF − [0,1]

[ACLL08] QBAF 0 [−1,1]
[AB17] QBAF − [0,1]

[BRT+15] QBAF − [0,1]
[RTAB16] QBAF − [0,1]

Table 5.1: Choices of QBAFs, base score (where any i ∈ I represents τ(α) = i
∀α ∈ X and − represents any variable base score) and I for the
literature considered.

be grouped (intuitively by conjoining them) giving a further property for

QBAFs, namely stability [AB17]. Further, the basic idea of this GP admits

variants concerning whether arguments with bottom strength should count

as effective attackers/supporters or not, i.e. whether the sets whose empti-

ness has to be checked are those of attackers/supporters tout court or with

non-bottom strength. Each variant of the basic idea is a reasonable prop-

erty in its own right but not all variants have been given in the literature,

in particular the case where bottom strength arguments do not count has

not been introduced explicitly for aQBAF and sQBAF.

In this section we give formally our GPs in turn, each preceded by a short

informal description of the underlying basic idea and followed by formal re-

sults on Ps5 that are instances of or directly implied by the GP6. For ease

of reference and to disambiguate some homonyms, we number literature

properties Ps. Tables 5.1 and 5.2 summarise the choices of parameters for

capturing Ps as (implied by) instances of our GPs. Table 5.2 also indicates

with hyphens instances of GPs without an explicit counterpart in the lit-

5The trivial (i.e. obtainable by inspection of the definitions) proofs for Propositions 39
to 53, 56, 58 and 59 have been omitted.

6We remark that some GPs could be formulated in different ways which are conceptually
similar but formally slightly different. We chose to use definitions that are formally
as close as possible to the existing properties in the literature.
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erature. Thus, each hyphen corresponds to (at least) one new property,

instance of one of our GPs. As an illustration, the first row of Table 5.2

specifies that P1 (i.e. maximality, discussed earlier) is the instance of GP1

(defined later) for aQBAFs with ∗ = σ�, but no corresponding instance of

GP1 for aQBAFs with ∗ = σ/� has been considered. In Section 5.6, we give

explicitly the properties corresponding to these hyphens, interesting in their

own right. These instantiations of the GPs turn out to be appropriate in

several different potential application contexts, as exemplified in Section 5.7.

In the remainder, unless specified otherwise, α,β ∈ X in the given generic

QBAF Q = ⟨X ,R−,R+, τ⟩.

Basic Idea 1. The strength of an argument differs from its base score only

if the argument is the dialectical target of other arguments, i.e. the strength

is equal to the base score if the argument is not the dialectical target of other

arguments.

GP1. If R−∗(α) = ∅ and R+∗(α) = ∅ then σ(α) = τ(α).

Proposition 39. The following are instances of GP17:

P1. Maximality [AB16a, ABDV17], [LM11, Prop. 11] - For any α ∈ X , if

R−(α) = ∅ then σ(α) = τ(α).
P2. Minimality [AB16b] - For any α ∈ X , if R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) = τ(α).
P3. Stability [AB17] - For any α ∈ X , if R−(α) = ∅ and R+(α) = ∅ then

σ(α) = τ(α).
P4. Equation 4 [BRT+15] - For any α ∈ X , if ∄β ∈R−(α) such that σ(β) > �
and ∄γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then σ(α) = τ(α).

Note the difference between the way in which GP1 for QBAFs with ∗ = σ/�
is expressed and that for P4, despite the two properties being equivalent.

We give the properties corresponding to the hyphens from Table 5.2 in

Section 5.6.

Basic Idea 2. In the absence of supporters, if there is at least an attacker

then the strength of an argument is lower than its base score.

7Each P is reformulated using our notation, but this reformulation is equivalent to the
original formulation in the literature. Here and throughout, instantiation amounts to
the choices of QBAF and I in Table 5.1 and of ∗ and ≪, if applicable, in Table 5.2.
By showing that Ps are instances of GPs we show that the former are equivalent to
(suitable instances of) the latter.
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σ� σ/�
< <� <⊺ ≤ < <� <⊺ ≤

GP1
aQBAF P1 -
sQBAF P2 -
QBAF P3 P4

GP2
aQBAF - - - - - P5 - -
QBAF - - - - - - - -

GP3
sQBAF - - - - - - P6 -
QBAF - - - - - - - -

GP4
aQBAF - P7
QBAF - -

GP5
sQBAF - P8
QBAF - -

GP6
aQBAF P9, P15 P10
sQBAF P11 P12
QBAF P13 P14

GP7
aQBAF P17 - - P18 - P19, P20 - -
QBAF - - - P16 - - - -

GP8
sQBAF - - - - - - P22 -
QBAF - - - P21 - - - -

GP9
aQBAF - P23 - - - - - -
sQBAF - - P24 - - - - -
QBAF - - - - - - - -

GP10
aQBAF P25 P26, P27 - - - - - -
QBAF - - - - - - - -

GP11
sQBAF - - P28, P29 - - - - -
QBAF - - - - - - - -

Table 5.2: GPs and their instances (in bold) or implied instances (in normal
font) in the literature. Note that GP1, GP4-GP6 do not use ≪.
GP2, GP4, GP7, GP10 have no sQBAF variants and GP3, GP5,
GP8, GP11 have no aQBAF variants.

GP2. If R−∗(α)≠∅ and R+∗(α)=∅ then σ(α)≪τ(α).

Proposition 40. GP2 implies the following:

P5. Weakening [AB16a, ABDV17] - For any α ∈ X , if τ(α) > � and

∃β ∈R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then σ(α) < τ(α).

Basic Idea 3. In the absence of attackers, if there is at least a supporter

then the strength of an argument is greater than its base score.

GP3. If R−∗(α) = ∅ and R+∗(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α)≪ σ(α).
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Proposition 41. GP3 implies the following:

P6. Strengthening [AB16b] - For any α ∈ X , if τ(α) < ⊺ and ∃β ∈ R+(α)
such that σ(β) > � then τ(α) < σ(α).

Basic Idea 4. If the strength of an argument is lower than its base score

then the argument has at least one attacker.

GP4. If σ(α) < τ(α) then R−∗(α) ≠ ∅.

Proposition 42. The following is an instance of GP4:

P7. Weakening Soundness [AB16a, ABDV17] - For any α∈X with τ(α) >
�, if σ(α) < τ(α) then ∃β ∈R−(α) with σ(β)>�.

Basic Idea 5. If the strength of an argument is higher than its base score

then the argument has at least one supporter.

GP5. If σ(α) > τ(α) then R+∗(α) ≠ ∅.

Proposition 43. The following is an instance of GP5:

P8. Strengthening Soundness [AB16b] - For any α ∈ X , if σ(α) > τ(α)
then ∃β ∈R+(α) such that σ(β) > �.

Basic Idea 6. Arguments with equal conditions in terms of attackers, sup-

porters and base score have the same strength.

GP6. If R−(α) =∗ R−(β), R+(α) =∗ R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) =
σ(β).

Proposition 44. The following are instances of GP6:

P9. Equivalence [AB16a, ABDV17] - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) = τ(β)
and there exists a bijective function f from R−(α) to R−(β) such that

∀γ ∈R−(α), σ(γ) = σ(f(γ)) then σ(α) = σ(β).
P10. Neutrality [AB16a, ABDV17] - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) = τ(β),
R−(α)=R−(β)/{γ}, γ ∈R−(β) and σ(γ)=� then σ(β)=σ(α).
P11. Equivalence [AB16b] - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) = τ(β) and there

exists a bijective function f from R+(α) to R+(β) such that ∀γ ∈ R+(α),
σ(γ) = σ(f(γ)) then σ(α) = σ(β).
P12. Dummy [AB16b] - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) = τ(β), R+(α) =
R+(β)/{γ} and γ ∈R+(β) with σ(γ) = � then σ(β) = σ(α).
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P13. Bi-variate Equivalence [AB17] - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) = τ(β)
and there exists a bijective function f from R−(α) to R−(β) such that

∀γ ∈ R−(α), σ(γ) = σ(f(γ)) and there exists a bijective function f ′ from

R+(α) to R+(β) such that ∀δ ∈R+(α), σ(δ) = σ(f ′(δ)) then σ(α) = σ(β).
P14. Neutrality [AB17] - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) = τ(β), R−(α) ⊆R−(β),
R+(α) ⊆R+(β), R−(β)∪R+(β) =R−(α)∪R+(α)∪ {γ} and σ(γ) = �, then

σ(β) = σ(α).

Proposition 45. GP6 implies the following:

P15. Non-Attacked Equivalence [BDKM16] - For any α,β ∈X , if R−(α)=∅
and R−(β)=∅ then σ(α)=σ(β).

Basic Idea 7. A strictly larger8 set of attackers determines a lower strength.

GP7. If R−∗(α) ⊊R−∗(β) and R+∗(α) =R+∗(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β)≪
σ(α).

Proposition 46. The following is an instance of GP7:

P16. Equation 2 [BRT+15], [RTAB16, Prop. 12] - For any α,β ∈X , such

that τ(α)=τ(β) and R+(α) =R+(β), if R−(α) ⊊R−(β) then σ(α) ≥ σ(β).

Proposition 47. GP7 implies the following:

P17. Void Precedence [AB13a, BDKM16], [ABDV16, Th. 5] - For any

α,β ∈X , if R−(α)=∅ and R−(β)≠∅ then σ(α)>σ(β).
P18. Weak Void Precedence [TK14] - For any α,β ∈X , if R−(α)=∅ then

σ(α)≥σ(β).
P19. Triggering [AB16a] - For any α,β ∈ X , if σ(α) > �, ∀γ ∈ R−(α),
σ(γ) = �, and R−(α) = R−(β)/{δ} for some δ ∈ R−(β) with σ(δ) > � then

σ(β) < σ(α).
P20. Counting [ABDV17]9 - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) = τ(β), σ(α) > �
and R−(α) = R−(β)/{γ} for some γ ∈ R−(β) with σ(γ) > � then σ(β) <
σ(α).

Basic Idea 8. A strictly larger set of supporters determines a higher strength.

8Note that this and several other GPs in the remainder admit equivalent alternative
formulations by “switching” the adjectives, like “A strictly smaller set of attackers
determines a higher strength”.

9We omit here the more restrictive form of Counting given in the earlier [AB16a].
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GP8. If R−∗(α) =R−∗(β) and R+∗(α) ⊊R+∗(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α)≪
σ(β).

Proposition 48. The following is an instance of GP8:

P21. Equation 3 [BRT+15], [RTAB16, Prop. 13] - For any α,β ∈X such

that τ(α)=τ(β) and R−(α)=R−(β), if R+(α)⊊R+(β) then σ(α)≤σ(β).

Proposition 49. GP8 implies the following:

P22. Counting [AB16b] - For any α,β∈X , if τ(α)=τ(β), R+(α)=R+(β)/{γ}
for some γ ∈R+(β) with σ(γ)>� and σ(α)<⊺, then σ(β)>σ(α).

Basic Idea 9. A higher base score gives a higher strength.

GP 9. If R−∗(α) = R−∗(β), R+∗(α) = R+∗(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) ≪
σ(β).

Proposition 50. GP9 implies the following:

P23. Proportionality [ABDV17] - For any α,β ∈ X , if R−(α) = R−(β),
τ(β) > τ(α) and either σ(α) > � or σ(β) > �, then σ(β) > σ(α).
P24. Coherence [AB16b] - For any α,β ∈ X , if R+(α) = R+(β), τ(β) >
τ(α) and σ(α) < ⊺, then σ(β) > σ(α).

Basic Idea 10. A weaker set of attackers determines a higher strength.

GP10. If R−(α) <∗ R−(β), R+∗(α) =R+∗(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β)≪
σ(α).

Proposition 51. The following is an instance of GP10:

P25. Strict Counter-Transitivity [AB13a, BDKM16], [ABDV16, Th. 8] -

For any α,β ∈ X , if R−(α) <σ� R−(β), then σ(α) > σ(β).

Proposition 52. GP10 implies the following:

P26. Boundedness [AB16a] - For any α,β ∈ X with γ ∈ R−(α) and δ ∈
R−(β) where σ(δ) > σ(γ), if R−(β)/{δ} = R−(α)/{γ} and σ(α) = � then

σ(β) = �.

P27. Reinforcement [ABDV17]10 - For any α,β ∈ X , with τ(α) = τ(β),
either σ(α) > � or σ(β) > �, γ ∈ R−(α) and δ ∈ R−(β) where σ(δ) > σ(γ),
if R−(β)/{δ} =R−(α)/{γ} then σ(β) < σ(α).
10We omit here the more restrictive form of Reinforcement given in the earlier [AB16a].
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Basic Idea 11. A stronger set of supporters determines a higher strength.

GP11. If R−∗(α) =R−∗(β), R+(α) >∗ R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β)≪
σ(α).

Proposition 53. GP11 implies the following:

P28. Boundedness [AB16b] - For any α,β ∈X with γ ∈R+(α), δ ∈R+(β)
and σ(δ)>σ(γ), if τ(α)=τ(β), R+(β)/{δ} =R+(α)/{γ} and σ(α) = ⊺ then

σ(β)=⊺.

P29. Reinforcement [AB16b] - For any α,β ∈ X , with γ ∈ R+(α) and

δ ∈ R+(β) where σ(δ) > σ(γ) > �, if τ(α) = τ(β), R+(β)/{δ} = R+(α)/{γ}
and σ(α) < ⊺ then σ(β) > σ(α).

Other Ps are implied by combinations of GPs, as illustrated by the fol-

lowing proposition:

Proposition 54.

• GP6 and GP7 with ∗ = σ� and with any ≪ imply:

P30. Monotony [AB16a], [MT08, Prop. 6] - For any α,β ∈ X , if

τ(α) = τ(β) and R−(α) ⊆R−(β) then σ(α) ≥ σ(β).

• GP6 and GP8 with ∗ = σ� and with any ≪ imply:

P31. Monotony [AB16b] - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) = τ(β) and

R+(α)⊆R+(β) then σ(α)≤σ(β).

• GP6 and GP10 with ∗ = σ� and with any ≪ imply:

P32. Theorem 7 in [ABDV16] - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) = τ(β) and

there exists an injective mapping f from R−(α) to R−(β) such that

∀γ ∈R−(α), σ(f(γ)) ≥ σ(γ) then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).
P33. Counter-Transitivity [AB13a, BDKM16] - For any α,β ∈ X , if

τ(α) = τ(β) and R−(α) ≤σ� R−(β), then σ(α)≥σ(β).

Proof. We first prove for ≪=< and then the rest follows.

Let τ(α) = τ(β) and R−σ�(α) = R−σ�(β) then, by GP6, σ(α) = σ(β). Let

τ(α) = τ(β) and R−σ�(α) ⊊ R−σ�(β) then, by GP7, σ(α) > σ(β). Therefore,

in both cases σ(α) ≥ σ(β) and GP6 and GP7 imply Monotony [AB16a].

Let τ(α) = τ(β) and R+σ�(α) = R+σ�(β) then, by GP6, σ(α) = σ(β). Let

τ(α) = τ(β) and R+σ�(α) ⊊ R+σ�(β) then, by GP8, σ(α) < σ(β). Therefore,

in both cases σ(α) ≤ σ(β) and GP6 and GP8 imply Monotony [AB16b].
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Let τ(α) = τ(β) and there exist an injective mapping f from R−(α) to

R−(β) such that ∀γ ∈ R−(α), σ(f(γ)) ≥ σ(γ) and therefore, by Definition

54, R−(α) ≤σ� R−(β). If R−(α) =σ� R−(β) then, by GP6, σ(α) = σ(β). If

R−(β) ≥σ� R−(α) and R−(α) ≱σ� R−(β), i.e. R−(α) <σ� R−(β), then, by

GP10, σ(α) > σ(β). Therefore, in both cases σ(α) ≥ σ(β) and GP6 and

GP10 imply Theorem 7 in [ABDV16].

It follows that GP6 and GP10 imply Counter-Transitivity.

Table 5.3 shows the possible combinations of GPs and their implied Ps,

while highlighting yet more “missing” properties. Note here that although

the four Ps are implied by the combinations of properties for any choice of

≪, the properties themselves are distinct from one another. We give some

of the properties corresponding to the hyphens from Table 5.3 in Section

5.6.

σ� σ/�
< <� <⊺ ≤ < <� <⊺ ≤

GP6 & GP7
aQBAF P30 - - - -
QBAF - - - - - - - -

GP6 & GP8
sQBAF P31 - - - -
QBAF - - - - - - - -

GP6 & GP10
aQBAF P32, P33 - - - -
QBAF - - - - - - - -

Table 5.3: Some possible combinations of GPs and implied instances in the
literature.

5.4 The Principles of (Strict) Balance and (Strict)

Monotonicity

GPs capitalise on similarities across argumentation frameworks and instan-

tiation of parameters to synthesise various fine-grained Ps, while pointing

to several new ones, but are still numerous. In this section we define more

synthetic principles of (strict) balance (Section 5.4.1) and monotonicity (Sec-

tion 5.4.2), in terms of the same parameters as for GPs, and show that they

imply all the GPs (by showing that if the implied GPs’ premises hold, then

so do the implying principle’s premises, and that the principle’s conclusions
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imply the conclusions of the GPs). As a by-product, any Ps equivalent to

or implied by the GPs, as shown in Section 5.3, are also implied by these

principles. Moreover, it turns out that some additional literature properties

not implied by GPs are also implied by our principles.

5.4.1 (Strict) Balance

The intuition behind our first principle is that a difference between the

strength and the base score of an argument must correspond to some im-

balance between the strengths of its attackers and supporters, for exam-

ple, from a dialectical viewpoint, because the reasons against an argument

are stronger than the reasons for it. Thus, an argument with attackers ∗-

strength equivalent to its supporters has a strength equal to its base score,

while an argument with attackers ∗-stronger than (∗-weaker than) its sup-

porters has a strength not greater (not less, respectively) than its base score

and cannot attain the top (bottom, respectively) value. (Strict) Balance,

admitting multiple instances for different choices of ∗ and ≪, expresses this:

Principle 1. A strength function σ is:

● balanced iff for any α ∈ X :

1. If R−(α) =∗ R+(α) then σ(α) = τ(α).
2. If R−(α) >∗ R+(α) then σ(α)≪ τ(α).
3. If R−(α) <∗ R+(α) then σ(α)≫ τ(α).
● strictly balanced iff σ is balanced and for any α ∈ X :

4. If σ(α)<τ(α) then R−(α) >∗ R+(α).
5. If σ(α)>τ(α) then R−(α) <∗ R+(α).

For illustration, consider the QBAF given in Figure 5.1 with τ(a) = τ(b),
σ(c)=� and σ(d)>�. Let σ be balanced and ≪=<. If ∗=σ�, by Definition

54, R−(a) >∗R+(a) and so, by Point 2 of Principle 1, σ(a)≪ τ(a), meaning

σ(a) < τ(a). However, if ∗ = σ /�, by Definition 54, R−(a) =∗ R+(a) and so,

by Point 1 of Principle 1, σ(a) = τ(a). Let instead ≪=<⊺. Then, for both

choices of ∗, R−(b) <∗ R+(b) and so, by Point 3 of Principle 1, σ(b)≫ τ(b),
meaning σ(b) > τ(b) or b’s strength is saturated, i.e. σ(b) = τ(b) = ⊺.

We foresee different applications requiring strict balance, balance or nei-

ther of these principles. Strict balance seems to be a legitimate choice for
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applications where sets of arguments are evaluated based on a dominance-

based set comparison measure such as ours. For example, consider the

QBAF shown in Figure 5.2 in which X = {a, b, c, d} with R−(a) = {b} and

R+(a) = {c, d}. If we were looking to analyse a general debate between a

group of people in which the strengths of the arguments could be a few

discrete values, e.g. {very weak,weak, strong, very strong}, then the eval-

uation of arguments may be based on a dominance-based ranking, such

as σ�, and therefore, for example, it may be desirable that σ(a) > τ(a)
corresponds to {b} <σ� {c, d}. This may not be the case in more gradual

applications, for example e-Polling (as in the QuAD-V polling in Section

3.3.2), in which the base scores may correspond to the number of votes a

particular argument received and so the base scores and strengths are on a

continuous scale. Requiring a difference in base score and strength to corre-

spond to our version of set comparison may be restricting in this setting, for

example, if σ(b) = 0.9, σ(c) = 0.8 and σ(d) = 0.8, it may be desirable that

σ(a) > τ(a) though {b} <σ� {c, d} does not hold. Finally, some applications

may require that balance is not fulfilled. These may include adversarial

settings in which arguments’ strengths may be based on sets of arguments

(as in the game-theoretical notions of strength in Chapter 4). For example,

in the law domain, attacks which are not defended against may present a

loss in credibility. In the example this could be shown by the undefended

attack from b reducing σ(a) to �, regardless of σ(c) or σ(d).

Figure 5.2: Example QBAF.

Proposition 55. If σ is balanced for some ∗,≪ then it satisfies GP1 to

GP3 for the same ∗, ≪. Moreover, if σ is strictly balanced for some ∗, ≪
then it satisfies GP1 to GP5 for the same ∗, ≪.

Proof. Let σ be balanced.
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If R−∗(α) = ∅ and R+∗(α) = ∅ then R−(α) =∗ R+(α) and, by Principle 1.1,

σ(α) = τ(α), therefore balance implies GP1.

If R−∗(α) ≠ ∅ and R+∗(α) = ∅ then R−(α) >∗ R+(α) and, by Principle 1.2,

σ(α)≪ τ(α), therefore balance implies GP2.

If R−∗(α) = ∅ and R+∗(α) ≠ ∅ then R−(α) <∗ R+(α) and, by Principle 1.3,

σ(α)≫ τ(α), therefore balance implies GP3.

Let σ be strictly balanced.

If σ(α) < τ(α) then, by Principle 1.5, R−(α) >∗ R+(α), thereforeR−(α) ≠
∅ and strict balance implies GP4.

If σ(α) > τ(α) then, by Principle 1.6, R−(α) <∗ R+(α), thereforeR+(α) ≠
∅ and strict balance implies GP5.

Note that the reverse of Proposition 55 does not hold. For example, if

a is an argument in a QBAF such that R−∗(a) = R+∗(a) but σ(a) ≠ τ(a) then

GP1–GP5 may hold while σ is not (strictly) balanced.11

Note also that other properties have been considered in the literature

which are directly implied by balance, as shown by the following proposition.

Proposition 56. Balance implies the following:

Weakening [AB17] - with ∗ = σ/� and ≪=<� - For any α ∈ X , if τ(α) > �
and there exists an injective function f from R+(α) to R−(α) such that

∀β ∈ R+(α), σ(β) ≤ σ(f(β)) and either R−σ/�(α)/{f(γ)∣γ ∈ R
+} ≠ ∅ or

∃δ ∈R+(α) ∶ σ(δ) < σ(f(δ)), then σ(α) < τ(α).
Strengthening [AB17] - with ∗ = σ/� and ≪=<⊺ - For any α ∈ X , if τ(α) < ⊺
and there exists an injective function f from R−(α) to R+(α) such that

∀β ∈ R−(α), σ(β) ≤ σ(f(β)) and either R+σ/�(α)/{f(γ)∣γ ∈ R
−} ≠ ∅ or

∃δ ∈R−(α) ∶ σ(δ) < σ(f(δ)), then σ(α) > τ(α).

5.4.2 (Strict) Monotonicity

Our second principle requires that the strength of an argument depends

monotonically on its base score and on the strengths of its attackers and

supporters. From a dialectical viewpoint, the strength of an argument de-

pends exclusively on its intrinsic strength, the reasons for it and the reasons

against it, and any strengthening or weakening of these will strengthen or

11This is the case for the QuAD semantics when R−∗(a) =R
+
∗(a) ≠ ∅.
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weaken the argument. To define this principle formally, we first define the

notion of shaping triple of an argument, as follows.

Definition 56. For any α ∈ X , the shaping triple of α is (τ(α),R+(α),R−(α)),
denoted ST (α).

We define partial orders over shaping triples, parametric with respect to

∗, based on the ordering of their elements. Intuitively, the orders rank the

ability of the triples to boost arguments.

Definition 57. Given α,β ∈ X , ST (β) is said to be:

• as ∗-boosting as ST (α), denoted ST (α) ≃∗ ST (β), iff τ(α) = τ(β),
R+(α)=∗R+(β), and R−(β)=∗R−(α);

• at least as ∗-boosting as ST (α), denoted ST (α)⪯∗ST (β), iff τ(α) ≤
τ(β), R+(α) ≤∗ R+(β), and R−(β) ≤∗ R−(α).

• strictly more ∗-boosting than ST (α), denoted ST (α) ≺∗ ST (β), iff

ST (α)⪯∗ST (β) and ST (β)â∗ST (α).

(Strict) Monotonicity is defined by comparing shaping triples using the

orders in Definition 57. Both forms of monotonicity are parametric with

respect to ∗, and strict monotonicity is also parametric with respect to ≪.

Principle 2. A strength function σ is:

• monotonic (with respect to boosting) iff for any α,β ∈ X , if ST (α) ≃∗
ST (β) then σ(α) = σ(β) and if ST (α)⪯∗ST (β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β);

• strictly monotonic (with respect to boosting) iff σ is monotonic and for

any α,β ∈ X , if ST (α)≺∗ST (β) then σ(α)≪ σ(β).

Note that if ≪=≤, then strict monotonicity coincides with monotonicity.

For illustration, consider the QBAF in Figure 5.1 with τ(a) = τ(b) and

σ(d) = �. For a strictly monotonic σ:

• if ∗=σ�, by Definitions 54 and 57, ST (a)≺∗ST (b). Then, by Principle

2, σ(a)≪σ(b). For ≪=<, σ(a)≪σ(b) amounts to σ(a) < σ(b), while

for ≪=<�, it amounts to σ(a) < σ(b) unless σ(a)=σ(b)=�;

• if ∗ = σ /�, by Definitions 54 and 57, ST (a) ≃∗ ST (b) and then, by

Principle 2, σ(a) = σ(b).
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Note that for ≪=<� (≪=<⊺), if a shaping triple already gives rise to a �
(⊺, respectively) strength, a less (more, respectively) boosting triple cannot

produce a strictly lesser (greater, respectively) strength. For ≪=<, strict

monotonicity and the attainment of extreme values are somehow incompat-

ible.

We foresee different applications requiring strict monotonicity, mono-

tonicity or neither of these principles. Strict monotonicity seems to suit

applications in which monotonic behaviour is always required. An example

of this may be weighting the comments in social media (see [LM11]), in

which every attacking or supporting comment, no matter how weak, may

have an effect on an argument’s score to maintain users’ interests. For ex-

ample, consider the QBAF shown in Figure 5.3 in which X = {a, b, c, d} with

R−(a) = {b, c} and R+(a) = {d}. Strict monotonicity here may correspond

to the addition of c decreasing σ(a) regardless of σ(a), σ(b) and σ(d) be-

forehand. However, this may not be desirable behaviour in settings where

the aggregated strengths of an argument’s attackers or supporters may re-

quire saturation. An example of this may be a semantics deployed in an

engineering discussion on a component’s design (as in Section 3.2) where

an attacker of an argument proposing a particular design may be that said

design would cause the component to fail. Here, this attacker may take on

a special “defeater” status, e.g. σ(b) = ⊺, which maximises the aggregated

attacking component of a, irrespective of its other attackers, and therefore

the addition of c has no effect on σ(a). Finally, some applications may

require that monotonicity is not fulfilled. These may include settings, such

as political debates, in which self-attacks are more powerful than other at-

tacks, regardless of the attackers’ strengths (see [MT08]). For example, if

the attacks from b and c, where σ(b) > � or σ(c) > �, were replaced by a

self-attack from a, then R−(a) is reduced based on any choice of ∗ but it

may also be desirable that σ(a) is also reduced, due to the contradiction

the self-attack represents.

Proposition 57. If σ is monotonic for some ∗,≪ then it satisfies GP6 for

the same ∗,≪. Moreover, if σ is strictly monotonic for some ∗,≪ then it

satisfies GP6 to GP11 for the same ∗,≪.

Proof. Let σ be monotonic.
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Figure 5.3: Example QBAF.

If R−(α) =∗ R−(β), R+(α) =∗ R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then, by Definition

57, ST (α) ≃∗ ST (β). Therefore, by Principle 2, σ(α) = σ(β) and (strict)

monotonicity implies GP6.

Let σ be strictly monotonic.

If R−∗(α) ⊋ R−∗(β), R+∗(α) = R+∗(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then R−(α) >∗
R−(β) and, by Definition 57, ST (α)≺∗ST (β). Therefore, by Principle 2,

σ(α)≪ σ(β) and strict monotonicity implies GP7.

If R−∗(α) = R−∗(β), R+∗(α) ⊋ R+∗(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then R+(α) >∗
R+(β) and, by Definition 57, ST (β)≺∗ST (α). Therefore, by Principle 2,

σ(α)≫ σ(β) and strict monotonicity implies GP8.

If R−∗(α) = R−∗(β), R+∗(α) = R+∗(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then, by Definition

57, ST (α)≺∗ST (β). Therefore, by Principle 2, σ(α) ≪ σ(β) and mono-

tonicity implies GP9.

If R−(α) <∗ R−(β), R+∗(α) =R+∗(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then, by Definition

57, ST (β)≺∗ST (α). Therefore, by Principle 2, σ(β) ≪ σ(α) and strict

monotonicity implies GP10.

If R−∗(α) =R−∗(β), R+∗(α) >∗ R+∗(β) and τ(α) = τ(β) then, by Definition

57, ST (β)≺∗ST (α). Therefore, by Principle 2, σ(β) ≪ σ(α) and strict

monotonicity implies GP11.

Note that the reverse of Proposition 57 does not hold. For example, if

a, b are arguments in a QBAF with some strength function σ such that

R−(b) <∗ R−(a), R+(b) >∗ R−(a) and τ(b) > τ(a) but σ(a) > σ(b) then

GP6–GP11 may hold while σ is not (strictly) monotonic.

Note also that other properties have been considered in the literature

which are directly implied by (strict) monotonicity, as shown by the follow-

ing propositions.
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Proposition 58. Monotonicity implies the following:

Bi-variate Monotony [AB17] with ∗ = σ� - For any α,β ∈ X , if τ(α) =
τ(β) > �, R−(α) ⊆R−(β) and R+(β) ⊆R+(α), then σ(α) ≥ σ(β).
Bi-variate Reinforcement [AB17] with ∗ = σ� - For any α,β ∈ X , ∀S,T ⊆ X
and ∀γ, δ, ε, f ∈ X /(S ∪ T ), if τ(α) = τ(β) > �, R−(α) = S ∪ {γ}, R−(β) =
S ∪ {δ}, R+(α) = T ∪ {ε}, R+(β) = T ∪ {f}, σ(γ) ≤ σ(δ) and σ(ε) ≥ σ(f),
then σ(α) ≥ σ(β).

Proposition 59. Strict monotonicity implies the following:

Strict Bi-variate Monotony [AB17] with ∗ = σ/� and ≪=<�,⊺ - For any α,β ∈
X , if τ(α) = τ(β) > �, R−(α) ⊆ R−(β), R+(β) ⊆ R+(α), (σ(α) > 0 or

σ(β) < 1) and (R−σ/�(α) ⊊R
−
σ/�(β) or R+σ/�(β) ⊊R

+
σ/�(α)), then σ(α) > σ(β).

Strict Bi-variate Reinforcement [AB17] ∗ = σ� and ≪=<�,⊺ - For any α,β ∈
X , ∀S,T ⊆ X and ∀γ, δ, ε, f ∈ X /(S ∪ T ), if τ(α) = τ(β) > �, R−(α) =
S ∪ {γ}, R−(β) = S ∪ {δ}, R+(α) = T ∪ {ε}, R+(β) = T ∪ {f}, σ(γ) ≤ σ(δ),
σ(ε) ≥ σ(f), (σ(α) > 0 or σ(β) < 1) and (σ(γ) < σ(δ) or σ(ε) > σ(f)), then

σ(α) > σ(β).

Table 5.4 summarises the main results in this section.

GP1 GP2 GP3 GP4 GP5 GP6 GP7 GP8 GP9 GP10 GP11
Balance ✓ ✓ ✓

Strict Balance ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Monotonicity ✓

Strict Monotonicity ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Table 5.4: GPs implied by the principles.

5.5 Principles Versus Gradual Evaluation

Methods

In this section we show that suitable instances (i.e. with assigned type of

QBAF, I, * and ≪, and possibly fixed base score) of the principles intro-

duced in Section 5.4 are satisfied by several gradual evaluation methods

introduced both here and in the literature for various kinds of argumenta-

tion framework, as well as by some non-gradual semantics for AFs. Thus,
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by virtue of Propositions 55 and 57, we synthetically prove that each ap-

proach satisfies the implied GPs and any literature and other property they

are equivalent to or that the GPs imply. This shows that the level of gen-

eralisation afforded by the principles is well-chosen, by showing that the

principles, for specific choices of parameters, are satisfied by existing con-

crete gradual and non-gradual semantics for various instances of QBAFs.

5.5.1 Besnard & Hunter Categorizer

[BH01] introduce the notion of h-Categorizer, which basically is a function

providing a quantitative evaluation of argument strength for tree-shaped

abstract argumentation frameworks (aQBAFs with fixed base scores). In

our notation, the h-categorizer is defined as follows, for α ∈ X :

σ(α) = 1

1 +∑β∈R−(α) σ(β)
(5.1)

Here, the fixed base score is 1 because for any α ∈ X , if R−(α) = ∅, then

σ(α) = 1. It can be noted that 0 < σ(α) ≤ 1, thus in this approach I = (0,1]
with ⊺ = 1 and no bottom value � in I. Consequently, in this approach there

is no difference between σ� and σ/�.

Proposition 60. The h-categorizer is strictly balanced and strictly mono-

tonic for any choice of ∗ and ≪ (i.e. for ≪=<).

Proof. For every argument α in this case R+(α) = ∅.

Then Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) = ∅ then σ(α) =
τ(α) = 1, which is clearly satisfied by (5.1). Point 2 is equivalent to: if

R−(α) ≠ ∅ then σ(α) < 1 which is also satisfied by (5.1), given that if

R−(α) ≠ ∅ then ∑β∈R−(α) σ(β) > 0. Finally, Point 3 is irrelevant since the

case R−(α) <∗ ∅ cannot occur. Therefore, the h-categorizer is balanced.

Further, Point 4 becomes: if σ(α) < 1 then R−(α) >∗ ∅, i.e. ∃β ∈R−(α),
which is also satisfied by (5.1), given that if σ(α) < 1 then ∑β∈R−(α) σ(β) > 0

and, thus, ∃β ∈R−(α). Finally, Point 5 is irrelevant since ∑β∈R−(α) σ(β)≥0

and hence σ(α) > τ(α) = 1 cannot occur. Therefore, the h-categorizer is

strictly balanced.

For every argument α and β we have τ(α) = τ(β) andR+(α) =R+(β) = ∅.

Then, in this case strict monotonicity is equivalent to if R−(β) <∗ R−(α)
then σ(α) > σ(β). Given that for every argument σ(α) > 0, we have that
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R−(β) <∗ R−(α) implies ∑δ∈R−(β) σ(δ) < ∑γ∈R−(α) σ(γ) and then σ(α) >
σ(β) from (5.1). Therefore, the h-categorizer is strictly monotonic.

To make the consequences of Proposition 60 explicit we note that this

means that the h-categorizer satisfies the GPs implied by strict balance

and strict monotonicity in virtue of Propositions 55 and 57) (i.e. GP1–

GP11), and hence also all of the properties implied (including the “hyphen”

ones), according to Tables 5.2 and 5.3, by these GPs for aQBAFs with any

choice of ∗ and of ≪. As to GP1 this means that the h-categorizer satisfies

Maximality (P1) and the hyphen in the same row for ∗ = σ/�. Similarly

for other GPs (and their combinations in Table 5.3) it follows that the h-

categorizer satisfies P5, P7, P9, P10, P15, P17, P18, P19, P20, P23, P25,

P26, P27, P30, P32, P33 and the hyphens in the relevant rows.

5.5.2 Equational Approaches

In [Gab12] a generic numerical approach to argumentation semantics is pro-

posed where each argument is assigned a value in the scale [0,1] on the basis

of a system of equations derived from the structure of the framework. Each

equation in the system, called basic equation in the following, relates the

value assigned to each argument with the values assigned to its attackers.

In general the resulting system of equations may have many solutions, each

representing a valid assignment of values to arguments.

We analyse in the following the three alternative forms of basic equation

considered in [Gab12]. Note that no notion of base score is considered in

the equational approach and so for all three variants we assume that the

fixed base score is 1 because for any α ∈ X , if R−(α) = ∅, then σ(α) = 1.

In the Inverse Equational System the basic equation for an argument

α is defined as follows:

σ(α) = ∏
β∈R−(α)

(1 − σ(β)) (5.2)

Note that any attacker β such that σ(β) = 0 has no actual effect on σ(α)
hence the inverse equational system fits the option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 61. The inverse equational system is strictly balanced and

strictly monotonic with ∗ = σ/� and ≪= <�.
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Proof. Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) = ∅ then σ(α) =
τ(α) = 1, which is satisfied since the default value of 1 is assigned in absence

of attackers. Point 2 is equivalent to: if R−(α) >σ/� ∅ then σ(α) < τ(α)
which is satisfied by (5.2), given that if R−(α) >σ/� ∅ then ∃β ∈ R−(α)
such that σ(β) > 0 and then ∏β∈R−(α)(1 − σ(β)) < 1. Point 3 is irrelevant

since the case R−(α) <σ/� ∅ cannot occur. Further, Point 4 becomes: if

σ(α) < τ(α) then R−(α) >σ/� ∅, i.e. ∃β ∈R−(α) with σ(β) > 0, which is also

satisfied by (5.2), given that if σ(α) < τ(α) then ∏β∈R−(α)(1 − σ(β)) < 1

and, therefore, ∃β ∈ R−(α) with σ(β) > 0. Finally, Point 5 is irrelevant

since σ(α) > τ(α) = 1 cannot occur. Therefore, the inverse equational

system is strictly balanced. Turning to monotonicity, for every argument α

and β we have R+(α) = R+(β) = ∅ and τ(α) = τ(β) = 1. Clearly, if also

R−(α) =σ/� R−(β) we get from (5.2) that σ(α) = σ(β).
In this case strict monotonicity is equivalent to if R−(β) <σ/� R−(α) then

σ(α) <0 σ(β). Now R−(β) <σ/� R−(α) means that for every γ ∈ R−(β)
such that σ(γ) > 0 it exists δ ∈ R−(α) such that σ(δ) ≥ σ(γ). Moreover

it holds that either ∃γ ∈ R−(β), ∃δ ∈ R−(α) such that σ(δ) > σ(γ) > 0 or

∣R−σ/�(β)∣ < ∣R
−
σ/�(α)∣. From the above conditions it follows that if ∃γ ∈R−(β)

such that σ(γ) = 1 then also ∃δ ∈ R−(α) such that σ(δ) = 1 and then from

(5.2) σ(α) = σ(β) = 0. If instead ∄γ ∈ R−(β) such that σ(γ) = 1 then

σ(β) > 0 and the conditions listed above imply that ∏γ∈R−(β)(1 − σ(γ)) >
∏δ∈R−(α)(1 − σ(δ)), i.e. σ(α) < σ(β), which completes the proof.

The Suspect Equational System is a variation of the inverse equational

system where a special treatment is devoted to self-defeating arguments.

σ(α) = ∏
β∈R−(α)

(1 − σ(β)) if α ∉R−(α); (5.3)

σ(α) = σ(α) ⋅ ∏
β∈R−(α)

(1 − σ(β)) if α ∈R−(α). (5.4)

This variation ensures that for a self-defeating α argument it holds that

σ(α) = 0. As a consequence, one needs to consider ∗ = σ� for (strict)

balance since a self-defeating argument, namely a bottom strength attacker,

reduces its own strength below its base score. In turn, we must also weaken

the second parameter to ≪=≤ to account for bottom strength attackers not
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weakening an argument which is not self defeating.

Proposition 62. The suspect equational system is strictly balanced with

∗ = σ� and ≪=≤.

Proof. We first consider the cases when (5.3) applies, i.e. α ∉R−(α). Point

1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) = ∅ then σ(α) = τ(α) = 1, which

is satisfied since the default value of 1 is assigned in absence of attackers.

Point 2 is equivalent to: if R−(α) >σ� ∅ then σ(α) ≤ τ(α) which is satis-

fied by (5.3), given that σ(α) ∈ [0,1]. Point 3 is irrelevant since the case

R−(α) <σ� ∅ cannot occur. Further, Point 4 becomes: if σ(α) < τ(α) then

R−(α) >σ� ∅, which is also satisfied by (5.3), given that if σ(α) < τ(α)
then ∏β∈R−(α)(1− σ(β)) < 1 and, therefore, ∃β ∈R−(α). Finally, Point 5 is

irrelevant since σ(α) > τ(α) = 1 cannot occur.

We then prove the statement for the cases when (5.4) applies, i.e. α ∈
R−(α). Point 1 is irrelevant since α ∈R−(α) so the condition R−(α) =σ� ∅
does not hold. Point 2 is equivalent to: if R−(α) >σ� ∅ then σ(α) ≤ τ(α)
which is satisfied by (5.4) since σ(α) = 0 = � in this case. Point 3 is irrelevant

since the case R−(α) <σ� ∅ cannot occur. Further, Point 4 becomes: if

σ(α) < τ(α) then R−(α) >σ� ∅, which is satisfied by (5.4), given that

α ∈ R−(α) and σ(α) = 0 here. Finally, Point 5 is irrelevant since σ(α) >
τ(α) = 1 cannot occur. Therefore, the suspect equational system is strictly

balanced.

Compared with the inverse equational system the introduced suspect vari-

ation breaks, as far as self-defeating arguments are concerned, monotonicity.

Consider the aQBAF shown in Figure 5.4 with fixed based score 1 in which

X = {a, b} with R−(a) = {b} and R−(b) = {b}. Here, monotonicity is shown

not to hold for this semantics since ST (a) ≃∗ ST (b) but σ(a) = 1 ≠ σ(b) = 0.

Figure 5.4: Example (a)QBAF.

In the Max Equational System the basic equation for an argument α

is defined as follows:
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σ(α) = 1 − max
β∈R−(α)

σ(β) (5.5)

Again, any attacker β such that σ(β) = 0 has no actual effect on σ(α)
hence the max equational system fits the option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 63. The max equational system is strictly balanced and mono-

tonic with ∗ = σ/� and with any ≪.

Proof. Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) = ∅ then σ(α) =
τ(α) = 1, which is satisfied since the default value of 1 is assigned in absence

of attackers. Point 2 is equivalent to: if R−(α) >σ/� ∅ then σ(α) < τ(α)
which is satisfied by (5.5), given that if R−(α) >σ/� ∅ then ∃β ∈ R−(α)
such that σ(β) > 0 and then 1 −maxβ∈R−(α) σ(β) < 1. Point 3 is irrelevant

since the case R−(α) <σ/� ∅ cannot occur. Further, Point 4 becomes: if

σ(α) < τ(α) then R−(α) >σ/� ∅, i.e. ∃β ∈R−(α) with σ(β) > 0, which is also

satisfied by (5.5), given that if σ(α) < τ(α) then we get 1−maxβ∈R−(α) σ(β) <
1 and, therefore, ∃β ∈ R−(α) with σ(β) > 0. Finally, Point 5 is irrelevant

since σ(α) > τ(α) = 1 cannot occur. Therefore, the max equational system

is strictly balanced.

Turning to monotonicity, for any arguments α and β we have R+(α) =
R+(β) = ∅ and τ(α) = τ(β) = 1. Clearly if R−(α) =σ/� R−(β) we get from

(5.5) that σ(α) = σ(β) and it remains to check that ifR−(β) ≤σ/� R−(α) then

σ(α) ≤ σ(β). Now R−(β) ≤σ/� R−(α) implies that maxγ∈R−(β) ≤maxδ∈R−(α)
and then from (5.5) σ(α) ≤ σ(β), as desired.

It can be noted that strict monotonicity does not hold, since different

sets of attackers having the same maximum value give rise to the same final

score. For example, consider the aQBAF shown in Figure 5.5 with fixed

based score 1 in which X = {a, b, c} with R−(a) = {b, c} and σ(b) = σ(c) = 1.

Here, the max equational system gives σ(a) = 0 both before and after c has

been added to the framework.

Figure 5.5: Example aQBAF.
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5.5.3 Game-Theoretic Semantics

[MT08] give the aforementioned semantics for AFs using a game-theoretic

evaluation of arguments in two-person, zero-sum games. An argument’s

strength (σG) here belongs to the interval I = [0,1] and corresponds to the

value of a game of argumentation strategy when a proponent is forced to

play that argument in its strategies (sets of arguments) against an opponent

who may play any strategy. We refer to this semantics here as GTAA (the

reader is referred to Section 2.1.3 for its definition).

Here, we see that attackers with � strength may have an effect on the

attacked argument’s strength, for example if they trigger one of the border-

line conditions, and thus this approach fits the option ∗ = σ�. We can also

see that the fixed base score is 1 because for any α ∈ X , if R−(α) = ∅, then

σG(α) = 1.

Proposition 64. The GTAA semantics is strictly balanced with ∗ = σ� and

≪=<.

Proof. In this case, for every argument α, R+(α) = ∅. Then Point 1 of

Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) =σ� ∅ then σG(α) = 1. This is satisfied

by the borderline conditions since if α has no attackers, using this argument

alone in X will give ρP (X,Y ) = 1 in every case and therefore σG(α) = 1.

Point 2 then becomes: if R−(α) >σ� ∅ then σG(α) < 1, which is also satisfied

given that φ(X,Y ) < 1 and the only way that ρP (X,Y ) = 1 is if X←YQ = ∅,

which cannot hold since α ∈ X. Finally, Point 3 is irrelevant since the case

R−(α) <σ� ∅ cannot occur. Therefore, the GTAA semantics is balanced.

Further, Point 4 becomes: if σG(α) < 1 then R−(α) >σ� ∅, which is

satisfied given that if σG(α) < 1 and therefore φ(X,Y ) < 1 for all proponent

strategies, then there is no X where X←YQ = ∅ i.e. R−(α) >σ� ∅. Finally,

Point 5 is irrelevant since σG(α) ≤ 1. Therefore, the GTAA semantics is

strictly balanced.

The GTAA semantics is not monotonic. For example, first consider the

aQBAF shown in Figure 5.4 with fixed base score 1 in which X = {a, b}
with R−(a) = {b} and R−(b) = {b}, where σG(a) = 0.25 and σG(b) = 0.

Then consider the aQBAF shown in Figure 5.6 with fixed base score 1 in

which X = {a, b, c} with R−(a) = {b} and R−(b) = {c}, where σG(a) = 0.5,
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σG(b) = 0.25 and σG(c) = 1. From the former to the latter, the attackers of

a increased in strength yet a’s strength has also increased.

Figure 5.6: Example (a)QBAF.

In most cases the GTAA semantics behaves monotonically ; it is exceptions

like the one shown in the counter-example that causes monotonicity to not

be satisfied. This arises from the fact that on the opponent side there is

no counterpart of the “conflict-free” borderline conditions, to which the

proponent is required to adhere, in either semantics. Choosing different

borderline conditions and acceptability functions, for example following the

spirit of those which are symmetrical in Section 4.3.312, would possibly allow

the satisfaction of the principles.

5.5.4 Local Valuation in Bipolar Frameworks

[ACLL08] introduce a generic local gradual evaluation scheme for arguments

in bipolar argumentation frameworks (QBAFs with fixed base scores): we

analyse here two instances thereof. In both cases arguments’ strengths

range over the interval I=[−1,1]. No explicit notion of base score is given

in [ACLL08]: for our purposes here, the fixed base score is 0 because for

any α ∈ X , if R−(α) = ∅ and R+(α) = ∅, then σ(α) = 0. The first instance,

which we call LocMax, is defined as follows, for α ∈ X :

σ(α) =
maxβ∈R+(α) σ(β) −maxγ∈R−(α) σ(γ)

2
(5.6)

Under the convention that when applied to the empty set the max operator

returns � = −1, we get that supporters and attackers with � strength have

no effect, and thus this approach fits the option ∗ = σ/�. To satisfy balance

it also requires the choice ≪=<0, where m <0 n iff m < n or m = n = 0.

Proposition 65. LocMax is balanced and monotonic with ∗ = σ/� and≪=<0.

12These semantics are outside the scope of this chapter since they give a strength of an
argument relative to another, rather than per se, and so were not assessed here.
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Proof. Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) =σ/� R+(α) then

σ(α) = 0, which is clearly satisfied by (5.6). As to point 2, from R−(α) >σ/�
R+(α) it follows that maxβ∈R+(α) σ(β) ≤maxγ∈R−(α) σ(γ), hence σ(α) ≤ 0 <
⊺ = 1, hence σ(α) <0 τ(α). Similarly, as to point 3, from R−(α) <σ/� R+(α)
it follows that maxβ∈R+(α) σ(β) ≥maxγ∈R−(α) σ(γ), hence σ(α) ≥ 0 > � = −1

and hence σ(α) >0 τ(α). Therefore, LocMax semantics is balanced.

Given two arguments α and β clearly if ST (α) ≃σ/� ST (β) then σ(α) =
σ(β) from (5.6). If ST (α) ⪯σ/� ST (β) we have that maxγ∈R+α σ(γ) ≤
maxγ∈R+β σ(γ) and maxγ∈R−α σ(γ) ≥ maxγ∈R−β σ(γ). From equation (5.6)

it follows that σ(α) ≤ σ(β). Therefore, LocMax semantics is monotonic.

LocMax is not strictly balanced since, for example, σ(α) < τ(α) can

occur when the maximum strength of the attackers is greater than that

of the supporters but the attackers and supporters are incomparable for

any choice of ∗. For example, consider the QBAF shown in Figure 5.7

with fixed base score 0 in which X = {a, b, c, d, e, f, g} with R−(a) = {b, c},
R+(a) = {d, e}, R−(b) = {f} and R+(c) = {g}, where σ(b) = −0.5, σ(c) =
0.5, σ(d) = 0, σ(e) = 0, σ(f) = 0 and σ(g) = 0. Here, LocMax gives

σ(a) = −0.25 but R−(a) and R+(a) are incomparable for any choice of ∗.

The same framework can be used to demonstrate a counter-example for

strict monotonicity since LocMax gives σ(a) = −0.25 both before and after

e is added to the framework.

Figure 5.7: Example QBAF.

The second instance, called LocSum, is given, for α∈X , by:

σ(α) = 1

1 + h(R−(α)) −
1

1 + h(R+(α)) (5.7)

where, for S ⊆ X , h(S) ≜ ∑β∈S σ(β)+1
2 . Under the convention that when
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applied to the empty set the sum returns 0, we get that supporters and

attackers with a strength of −1 = � have no effect, and thus this approach

fits the option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 66. LocSum is balanced and strictly monotonic with ∗ = σ /�
and for any choice of ≪ (i.e. with ≪=<).

Proof. Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) =σ/� R+(α) then

σ(α) = 0, which is clearly satisfied by (5.7) since in this case h(R−(α)) =
h(R+(α)). As to point 2, fromR−(α) >σ/� R+(α) it follows that h(R−(α)) >
h(R+(α)), hence σ(α) < 0 = τ(α) < ⊺ = 1. Similarly, as to point 3, from

R−(α) <σ/� R+(α) it follows that h(R−(α)) < h(R+(α)), hence σ(α) > 0 =
τ(α) > � = −1. Therefore, LocSum semantics is balanced.

Given two arguments α and β clearly if ST (α) ≃σ/� ST (β) then σ(α) =
σ(β) from (5.7). If ST (α)≺σ/�ST (β) it follows that h(R+(α)) ≤ h(R+(β))
and h(R−(α)) ≥ h(R−(β)) with at least one of the above inequalities be-

ing strict and from (5.7) it follows that σ(α) < σ(β). Therefore, LocSum

semantics is strictly monotonic.

LocSum is not strictly balanced since, for example, σ(a) < 0 can occur

when h(R−(a)) > h(R+(a)) but the attackers and supporters are incom-

parable for any choice of ∗. For example, consider the QBAF shown in

Figure 5.8 with fixed base score 0 in which X = {a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h} with

R−(a) = {b, c}, R+(a) = {d, e}, R−(b) = {f}, R+(c) = {g} and R−(f) = {h},
where σ(b) = −0.25, σ(c) = 0.333, σ(d) = 0, σ(e) = 0, σ(f) = −0.333, σ(g) = 0

and σ(h) = 0. Here, LocMax gives σ(a) = −0.01 but R−(a) and R+(a) are

incomparable for any choice of ∗.

Figure 5.8: Example QBAF.
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5.5.5 Leite & Martins Social Model

[LM11] introduce the aforementioned generic gradual evaluation method of

Social Models for social abstract argumentation frameworks (aQBAFs)

(the reader is referred to Section 2.1.3 for its definition).

It can be noted that � is the identity element of ⋎ and thus this approach

fits the option ∗ = σ/�. In [LM11] there is no remark about whether the

monotonicity properties of ⋏, ⋎, and ¬ are to be interpreted as strict. By

interpreting them as strict then a social model is balanced13. Monotonicity

is part of the definition of social models, and is strict if the monotonicity

properties of ⋏, ⋎, and ¬ are strict. Formally:

Proposition 67. A social model is monotonic with ∗ = σ/�. If the mono-

tonicity properties of ⋏, ⋎, and ¬ are strict, then a well behaved social model

is strictly balanced and strictly monotonic with ∗ = σ/� and for any choice

of ≪ (i.e. for ≪=<).

Proof. For every argument α in this case R+(α) = ∅.

Then Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) = ∅ then σS(α) =
τ(α), which is satisfied by social models given that ⋎∅ = � (see Proposition

11 in [LM11]). Point 2 is equivalent to: if R−(α) >σ/� ∅ then σS(α) < τ(α).
This is also satisfied by social models if the monotonicity properties are

strict: if R−(α) >σ/� ∅ then x = ⋎{σS(β) ∣ β ∈ R−α} > �, then ¬x < ⊺ and

τ(α) ⋏ ¬x < τ(α). Finally, Point 3 is irrelevant since the case R−(α) <∗ ∅
cannot occur. Therefore, the social model is balanced.

Further, Point 4 becomes: if σS(α) < τ(α) then R−(α) >σ/� ∅, i.e. ∃β ∈
R−(α) ∶ σS(β) > �, which is also satisfied by social models, given that if

σS(α) < τ(α) then ⋎{σS(β) ∣ β ∈ R−(α)} > � and, therefore, ∃β ∈ R−(α) ∶
σS(β) > �. Finally, Point 5 is irrelevant since ¬ ⋎ {σS(β) ∣ β ∈ R−(α)} ≤ ⊺.

Therefore, the social model is strictly balanced.

Monotonicity follows directly from the definition of social models.

5.5.6 Semantics for Weighted Argumentation

[ABDV17] gives three semantics for Weighted Argumentation Frameworks

(aQBAFs), analysed below.

13This interpretation is natural as non-strict monotonicity might lead to flat evaluation
methods annihilating all differences. The instance in [LM11] satisfies strict monotonic-
ity.
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The Weighted Max-Based Semantics is such that (Theorems 4 and

5 of [ABDV17]) for α ∈ X :

σ(α) = τ(α)
1 +maxβ∈R−(α)σ(β)

. (5.8)

Note that attackers with 0 strength have no actual effect in Eq. 5.8, and

thus this approach fits the option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 68. The weighted max-based semantics is strictly balanced and

monotonic with ∗ = σ/� and for any choice of ≪ (i.e. with ≪=<).

Proof. For every argument α in this case R+(α) = ∅. Then Point 1 of

Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) =σ/� ∅ then σ(α) = τ(α), which is

satisfied by (5.8) since maxβ∈R−(α)σ(β) = 0. Point 2 then becomes: if

∃β ∈ R−(α) ∶ σ(β) > 0 (thereby making R−(α) >σ/� ∅) then σ(α) < τ(α),
which is also satisfied by (5.8), given that if ∃β ∈ R−(α) ∶ σ(β) > 0 then

maxβ∈R−(α)σ(β) > 0. Finally, Point 3 is irrelevant since the case R−(α) <σ/�
∅ cannot occur. Therefore, weighted max-based semantics is balanced.

Further, Point 4 becomes: if σ(α) < τ(α) then R−(α) >σ/� ∅, i.e. ∃β ∈
R−(α) ∶ σ(β) > 0, which is also satisfied by (5.8), given that if σ(α) < τ(α)
thenmaxβ∈R−(α)σ(β) > 0. Finally, Point 5 is irrelevant asmaxβ∈R−(α)σ(β) ≥
0. Therefore, weighted max-based semantics is strictly balanced.

Given two arguments α and β, if ST (α) ≃σ/� ST (β) then σ(α) = σ(β)
from (5.8). We now need to prove that if ST (α)≺σ/�ST (β), meaning τ(α) ≤
τ(β) and R−(α)≥σ/�R−(β), then σ(α) ≤ σ(β). Since R−(α)≥σ/�R−(β),
maxγ∈R−(α) σ(γ) ≥ maxδ∈R−(β) σ(δ) as otherwise there could be no corre-

spondence from R−(α) to R−(β) such that ∀γ ∈ R−(α), σ(f(γ)) ≤ σ(γ).
Therefore,

τ(α)
1+maxγ∈R−(α) σ(γ)

≤ τ(β)
1+maxδ∈R−(β) σ(δ)

and σ(α) ≤ σ(β). Therefore,

weighted max-based semantics is monotonic.

The weighted max-based semantics is not strictly monotonic as there can

be cases where ST (α) <σ/� ST (β) but τ(α) = τ(β) and maxγ∈R−(α) σ(γ) =
maxδ∈R−(β) σ(δ). For example, consider the aQBAF shown in Figure 5.5 in

which X = {a, b, c} with R−(a) = {b, c} and τ(a) = τ(b) = τ(c) = 1. Here,

the weighted max-based semantics gives σ(a) = 0.5 both before and after c

has been added to the framework.

The Weighted Card-Based Semantics is such that (Theorems 6 and
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7 of [ABDV17]) for α ∈ X :

σ(α) = τ(α)
1 + ∣R−(α)∣ + ∑β∈R−(α) σ(β)∣R−(α)∣

, (5.9)

where
∑β∈R−(α) σ(β)
∣R−(α)∣ = 0 if ∣R−(α)∣ = 0.

Note that attackers with 0 strength play a role in (5.9) (e.g. through the

term ∣R−(α)∣), and thus for this approach ∗ = σ�.

Proposition 69. The weighted card-based semantics is strictly balanced and

strictly monotonic for ∗ = σ� and any ≪.

Proof. For every argument α in this case R+(α) = ∅. Then Point 1 of

Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) =σ� ∅ then σ(α) = τ(α), which is

satisfied by (5.9) since its denominator is equal to 1 in this case. Point 2 then

becomes: if ∃β ∈ R−(α) (thereby making R−(α) >σ� ∅) then σ(α) < τ(α),
which is also satisfied by (5.9), since its denominator is greater than 1 if

∣R−(α)∣ > 0. Finally, Point 3 is irrelevant since the case R−(α) <σ� ∅
cannot occur. Therefore, weighted card-based semantics is balanced.

Further, Point 4 becomes: if σ(α) < τ(α) then R−(α) >σ� ∅, i.e. ∃β ∈
R−(α), which is also satisfied by (5.9), given that if σ(α) < τ(α) then

∣R−(α)∣ > 0 or ∑β∈R−(α) σ(β) > 0. Finally, Point 5 is irrelevant since the

denominator in (5.9) is at least 1. Therefore, weighted card-based semantics

is strictly balanced.

Given two arguments α and β clearly if ST (α) ≃σ� ST (β) then σ(α) =
σ(β) from (5.9). We now need to prove that if ST (β) ⪯σ� ST (α), meaning

τ(α) ≥ τ(β) and R−(α) ≤σ� R−(β), then σ(α) ≥ σ(β). We let xa = ∣R−(α)∣,
xb = ∣R−(β)∣, ya = ∑γ∈R−(α) σ(γ) and yb = ∑δ∈R−(β) σ(δ). Now we know that

xa ≤ xb and ya ≤ yb since R−(α) ≤σ� R−(β) implies ∣R−(α)∣ ≤ ∣R−(β)∣ and

∑γ∈R−(α) σ(γ) ≤ ∑δ∈R−(β) σ(δ), respectively Now if xa = 0 we get σ(α) = 0

and then σ(α) ≤ σ(β). We can then assume 0 < xa in the following. Then,

R−(α) ≤σ� R−(β) implies xa + ya
xa
≤ xb + yb

xb
iff

x2
a+ya
xa
≤ x2

b+yb
xb

, which becomes

x2
axb + xbya ≤ xax2

b + xayb and then xaxb(xa − xb) ≤ xayb − xbya. Now since

xa, xb, ya, yb ≥ 0 and ya≤yb it holds that xaya − xbya ≤ xayb − xbya, thus if

xaxb(xa − xb) ≤ xaya − xbya then xaxb(xa − xb) ≤ xayb − xbya. To prove

this we require xaxb(xa − xb) ≤ ya(xa − xb) and, given that (xa − xb) ≤ 0,

ya ≥ 0 and xaxb ≥ 0), this holds iff xaxb ≥ ya, which holds because either
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1 ≤ xa ≤ xb and ya ≤ xa or 0 = xa ≤ xb and ya = 0. As to strict monotonicity,

if ST (β)≺σ�ST (α) we get that τ(α) > τ(β) or xa < xb or ya < yb, each of

these strict conditions individually and any of their combinations leading

to derive a strict inequality σ(α) < σ(β) using the same line of reasoning as

above.

The Weighted h-Categorizer Semantics generalises the h-categorizer

given in Section 5.5.1 so that, for α ∈ X :

σ(α) = τ(α)
1 +∑β∈R−(α) σ(β)

. (5.10)

Note that attackers with 0 strength have no actual effect in Eq. 5.10, and

thus this approach fits the option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 70. The weighted h-categorizer is strictly balanced and strictly

monotonic with ∗ = σ/� and for any ≪.

Proof. For every argument α in this case R+(α) = ∅.

Then Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) = ∅ then σ(α) =
τ(α), which is clearly satisfied by (5.10). Point 2 is equivalent to: if

R−(α) >σ/� ∅ then σ(α) < τ(α) which is also satisfied by (5.10), given that

if R−(α) >σ/� ∅ then ∑β∈R−(α) σ(β) > 0. Finally, Point 3 is irrelevant since

the case R−(α) <σ/� ∅ cannot occur. Therefore, the weighted h-categorizer

is balanced.

Further, Point 4 becomes: if σ(α) < τ(α) then R−(α) >σ/� ∅, i.e. ∃β ∈
R−(α) with σ(β) > 0, which is also satisfied by (5.10), given that if σ(α) <
τ(α) then ∑β∈R−(α) σ(β) > 0 and, therefore, ∃β ∈ R−(α) with σ(β) > 0.

Finally, Point 5 is irrelevant since ∑β∈R−(α) σ(β) ≥ 0 and hence σ(α) > τ(α)
cannot occur. Therefore, the weighted h-categorizer is strictly balanced.

For every argument α and β we have R+(α) = R+(β) = ∅. Then, in this

case strict monotonicity is equivalent to (i) if τ(α) = τ(β) and R−(β) =σ/�
R−(α) then σ(α) = σ(β), (ii) if τ(α) > τ(β) and R−(β) ≤σ/� R−(α) then

σ(α) > σ(β), and (iii) if τ(α) ≥ τ(β) and R−(β) <σ/� R−(α) then σ(α) >
σ(β). Condition (i) is clearly satisfied by (5.10). As to conditions (ii) and

(iii), given that R−(β) ≤σ/� R−(α) implies ∑γ∈R−(β) σ(γ) ≤ ∑γ∈R−(α) σ(γ)
and R−(β) <σ/� R−(α) implies ∑γ∈R−(β) σ(γ) < ∑γ∈R−(α) σ(γ), they are also

satisfied by (5.10). Therefore, the weighted h-categorizer is strictly mono-

tonic.
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5.5.7 Amgoud & Ben-Naim Support Semantics

[AB16b] introduce three gradual semantics for support argumentation frame-

works (sQBAFs).

According to the Top-Based Semantics the strength of arguments

ranges in I=[0,1] and is related to their base score and to the strength

of their strongest supporter (see Theorem 3 of [AB16b]) according to the

following equation, for α ∈ X :

σ(α) = τ(α) + (1 − τ(α)) max
β∈R+(α)

σ(β) (5.11)

where maxβ∈R+(α) = 0 ifR+(α) = ∅. Accordingly, supporters with � strength

have no effect, which means that this approach fits the option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 71. The top-based semantics is strictly balanced and mono-

tonic with ∗ = σ/� and ≪=<⊺.

Proof. For every argument α in this case R−(α) = ∅.

Then Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) =
τ(α), which is clearly satisfied by (5.11). Point 2 is irrelevant since the case

∅ >σ/� R+(α) cannot occur. Finally, Point 3 is equivalent to if ∅ <σ/� R+(α)
then σ(α) >⊺ τ(α). If ∅ <σ/� R+(α) then maxβ∈R+α σ(β) > 0 and in Equation

(5.11) we have that the term (1 − τ(α))maxβ∈R+α σ(β) > 0 or τ(α) = 1. It

follows that either σ(α) = τ(α) = 1 = ⊺ or σ(α) > τ(α) i.e. σ(α) >⊺ τ(α).
Therefore, top-based semantics is balanced.

Further, Point 4 is irrelevant as maxβ∈R+(α)σ(β) ≥ 0. Finally, Point 5 be-

comes: if σ(α) > τ(α) then ∅ <σ/� R+(α), i.e. ∃β ∈ R+(α) ∶ σ(β) > 0, which

is also satisfied by (5.11), given that if σ(α) > τ(α) then maxβ∈R+(α)σ(β) >
0. Therefore, top-based semantics is strictly balanced.

Given two arguments α and β clearly if ST (α) ≃σ/� ST (β) then σ(α) =
σ(β) from (5.11). If ST (α) ⪯σ/� ST (β) we have that τ(α) ≤ τ(β) and

maxγ∈R+(α) σ(γ) ≤maxδ∈R+(β) σ(δ). The fact that σ(α) ≤ σ(β) follows then

from the fact that for x, y in [0,1] the function f(x, y) = x + (1 − x)y is a

T-conorm (called probabilistic sum) and is monotonic with respect to both

arguments, i.e. f(x, y) ≤ f(x′, y′) if x ≤ x′ and y ≤ y′. Therefore, top-based

semantics is monotonic.

The top-based semantics is not strictly monotonic since clearly there can

be cases where ST (a) <σ/� ST (b) but τ(a) = τ(b) and maxc∈R+(a) σ(c) =
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maxd∈R+(b) σ(d). For example, consider the sQBAF shown in Figure 5.9 in

which X = {a, b, c} with R+(a) = {b, c} and τ(a) = τ(b) = τ(c) = 0.5. Here,

top-based semantics gives σ(a) = 0.75 both before and after c has been

added to the framework.

Figure 5.9: Example sQBAF.

The Reward-Based Semantics is based on the notion of founded argu-

ment: α ∈ X is founded iff there is a finite sequence α0 . . . αn, for n ≥ 0, such

that τ(α0) > 0, αn = α, and for every i = 0, . . . n − 1: αi ∈ R+(αi−1). Then,

the strength of arguments ranges in I=[0,1] and is related to their base

score and to the strength of their supporters (see Theorem 6 of [AB16b])

according to the following equation, for α ∈ X :

σ(α) = τ(α) + (1 − τ(α))
⎛
⎝

n(α)−1

∑
j=1

1

2j
+ m(α)

2n(α)
⎞
⎠

(5.12)

where n(α) = ∣R+(α)∣, m(α) = ∑β∈R+(α) σ(β)n(α) and, by convention, ∑n(α)−1
j=1

1
2j
+

m(α)
2n(α) = 0 if R+(α) = ∅.

Proposition 4 of [AB16b] proves that if an argument α is founded then

σ(α) > 0. It is also easy to see that if σ(α) > 0 then α is founded (from

σ(α) > 0 and Equation (5.12) we get that either τ(α) > 0 or R+(α) ≠ ∅).

It follows that supporters with zero strength have no effect, and thus this

approach fits the option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 72. The reward-based semantics is strictly balanced and strictly

monotonic with ∗ = σ/� and ≪=<⊺.

Proof. For every argument α in this case R−(α) = ∅.

Then Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) =
τ(α), which is clearly satisfied by (5.12). Point 2 is irrelevant since the case

∅ >σ/� R+(α) cannot occur. Finally, Point 3 is equivalent to if ∅ <σ/� R+(α)
then σ(α) >⊺ τ(α). If ∅ <σ/� R+(α) then R+(α) ≠ ∅ and in Equation (5.12)
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we have that the term (1 − τ(α)) (∑n(α)−1
j=1

1
2j
+ m(α)

2n(α) ) > 0 or τ(α) = 1. It

follows that either σ(α) = τ(α) = 1 = ⊺ or σ(α) > τ(α) i.e. σ(α) >⊺ τ(α).
Therefore, reward-based semantics is balanced.

Further, Point 4 is irrelevant since σ(α) ≥ τ(α). Finally, Point 5 becomes:

if σ(α) > τ(α) then ∅ <σ/� R+(α), i.e. ∃β ∈ R+(α) ∶ σ(β) > 0, which is also

satisfied by (5.12), given that if σ(α) > τ(α) then ∑n(α)−1
j=1

1
2j
+ m(α)

2n(α) > 0.

Therefore, reward-based semantics is strictly balanced.

Given two arguments α and β clearly if ST (α) ≃σ/� ST (β) then σ(α) =
σ(β) from (5.11). If ST (α)≺σ/�ST (β) it follows that τ(α) ≤ τ(β), ∣R+(α)∣ ≤
∣R+(β)∣ and ∑γ∈R+(α) σ(γ) ≤ ∑γ∈R+(β) σ(γ) with at least one of the above

inequalities being strict. This in turn entails that ∑n(α)−1
j=1

1
2j
+ m(α)

2n(α) ≤
∑n(β)−1
j=1

1
2j
+ m(β)

2n(β) and either this inequality is strict or τ(α) < τ(β). Then,

σ(α) <⊺ σ(β) follows from the fact that for x, y in [0,1] for the function

f(x, y) = x + (1 − x)y it holds that if x ≤ x′ and y ≤ y′ and at least one of

the inequalities is strict, then f(x, y) < f(x′, y′) unless x = 1 or y = 1, in

which case obviously f(x, y) = f(x′, y′) = 1 = ⊺. Therefore, reward-based

semantics is strictly monotonic.

Finally, according to the Aggregation-Based Semantics, the strength

of arguments ranges in I=[0,1] and is related to their base score and to the

strength of their supporters (see Theorem 9 of [AB16b]) according to the

following equation, for α ∈ X :

σ(α) = τ(α) + (1 − τ(α))
∑β∈R+(α) σ(β)

1 +∑β∈R+(α) σ(β)
(5.13)

It follows that supporters with zero strength have no effect (they do not

affect the sum ∑β∈R+(α) σ(β)), and thus this approach fits the option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 73. The aggregation-based semantics is strictly balanced and

strictly monotonic with ∗ = σ/� and ≪=<⊺.

Proof. For every argument α in this case R−(α) = ∅.

Then Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) =
τ(α), which is clearly satisfied by (5.13). Point 2 is irrelevant since the

case ∅ >σ/� R+(α) cannot occur. Finally, Point 3 is equivalent to if ∅ <σ/�
R+(α) then σ(α) >⊺ τ(α). If ∅ <σ/� R+(α) then ∑β∈R+(α) σ(β) > 0 and
∑β∈R+(α) σ(β)

1+∑β∈R+(α) σ(β)
> 0. It follows that either σ(α) = τ(α) = 1 = ⊺ or σ(α) > τ(α)

i.e. σ(α) >⊺ τ(α). Therefore, aggregation-based semantics is balanced.
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Further, Point 4 is irrelevant since σ(α) ≥ τ(α). Finally, Point 5 becomes:

if σ(α) > τ(α) then ∅ <σ/� R+(α), i.e. ∃β ∈ R+(α) ∶ σ(β) > 0, which is

also satisfied by (5.13), given that if σ(α) > τ(α) then ∑β∈R+(α) σ(β) > 0.

Therefore, aggregation-based semantics is strictly balanced.

Given two arguments α and β clearly if ST (α) ≃σ/� ST (β) then σ(α) =
σ(β) from (5.13). If ST (α)≺σ/�ST (β) it follows that τ(α) ≤ τ(β) and

∑γ∈R+(α) σ(γ) ≤ ∑γ∈R+(β) σ(γ) with at least one of the above inequalities

being strict. This in turn entails that
∑γ∈R+(α) σ(γ)

1+∑γ∈R+(α) σ(γ)
≤ ∑γ∈R+(β) σ(γ)

1+∑γ∈R+(β) σ(γ)
and

either this inequality is strict or τ(α) < τ(β) (note in particular that the

function x
1+x is strictly monotonic w.r.t. x). Then, as above, the fact that

σ(α) <⊺ σ(β) follows then from the fact that for x, y in [0,1] for the function

f(x, y) = x+(1−x)y it holds that if x ≤ x′ and y ≤ y′ and at least one of the

inequalities is strict, then f(x, y) < f(x′, y′) unless x = 1 or y = 1, in which

case obviously f(x, y) = f(x′, y′) = 1 = ⊺. Therefore, the aggregation-based

semantics is strictly monotonic.

5.5.8 The QuAD Semantics

[BRT+15] details the aforementioned QuAD semantics for QuAD frame-

works (QBAFs) (the reader is referred to Section 2.1.3 for its definition).

Arguments’ strengths are over the interval I=[0,1].
In this approach we see that supporters and attackers with � strength

have no effect, and thus it fits the option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 74. The QuAD semantics is monotonic with ∗ = σ/�.

Proof. Let P be a sequence over (0,1], Q be a sequence where all elements

are 0, and R be the concatenation of P and Q. Then, for either × = a
or × = s, F×(R) = F×(P ) since, from (2.4) and (2.5), fatt(v0,0) = v0 and

fsupp(v0,0) = v0, therefore attackers or supporters with the bottom strength

have no effect on an argument’s strength.

Then, for two sets of arguments S,T ⊆ X , let S′ and T ′ be the corre-

sponding sets with the 0 values removed. If S =σ/� T , (2.2) and (2.3) show

that Fa(S) = Fa(T ) and Fs(S) = Fs(T ). Alternatively, let us consider a

situation where S >σ/� T and there exists an injective mapping from T ′ to

S′ such that ∀α ∈ T ′, σQ(f(α)) ≥ σQ(α). Now it can be seen from (2.4)

((2.5)) that if v > 0 then fatt(v0, v) <� v0 (fsupp(v0, v) >⊺ v0, respectively).
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Also, for v0, v
′
0, v, v

′ ∈ I, where v0 = v′0 and v = v′ unless differently stated, if

v0 > v′0 or v > v′ then fatt(v0, v) <� fatt(v′0, v′) (fsupp(v0, v) >⊺ fsupp(v′0, v′),
respectively). Therefore, if S >σ/� T , then Fa(S) <� Fa(T ) (Fs(S) >⊺ Fs(T ),
respectively). This is shown in Proposition 3.3 of [BRT+15].

In the following, we assume that nil ≤ 0 and nil < x for every x ≠
0. Given two arguments α and β, we let v0 = τ(α), v′0 = τ(β), va =
Fa(τ(α), σQ(R−(α))), v′a=Fa(τ(β), σQ(R−(β))), vs=Fs(τ(α), σQ(R+(α)))
and v′s = Fs(τ(β), σQ(R+(β))). Clearly if ST (α) ≃σ/� ST (β) then v0 = v′0,

va = v′a and vs = v′s. Now, for both α and β, if (2.8) holds σQ(α) = σQ(β) =
va = v′a. If (2.9) holds σQ(α) = σQ(β) = vs = v′s. If (2.10) holds σQ(α) =
σQ(β) = v0 = v′0. Finally, if (2.11) holds σQ(α) = σQ(β) = va+vs

2 = v′a+v′s
2 and

therefore σQ(α) = σQ(β) in all cases.

If ST (α) ⪯σ/� ST (β) then v0 ≤ v′0, va ≤ v′a and vs ≤ v′s. Now if (2.8) holds

for α, vs = nil and so σQ(α) = va. If (2.8) holds for β, then σQ(β) = v′a and

so σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β). If (2.9) holds for β, then σQ(β) = v′s. We know that v′s ≥
v′0 ≥ v0 ≥ va and so σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β). If (2.10) holds for β, then σQ(β) = v′0
and again σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β). If (2.11) holds for β, then σQ(β) = v′a+v′s

2 with

v′s > v′a > va and so σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β).
If (2.9) holds for α, va = nil and so σQ(α) = vs. In this case, since

R−(β) ≤σ/� R−(α) =σ/� ∅, v′a = nil and since R+(β) ≥σ/� R+(α) > ∅, v′s ≠ nil.
Therefore (2.9) holds for β, giving σQ(β) = v′s and so σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β).

If (2.10) holds for α, va = vs = nil and so σQ(α) = v0. In this case, since

R−(β) ≤σ/� R−(α) =σ/� ∅, v′a = nil. If (2.9) holds for β, then σQ(β) = v′s. We

know that v′s ≥ v′0 ≥ v0 and so σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β). If (2.10) holds for β, then

σQ(β) = v′0 and again σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β).
Finally, if (2.11) holds for α, va ≠ nil and vs ≠ nil so σQ(α) = va+vs

2 . In

this case, since R+(β) ≥σ/� R+(α) > ∅, v′s ≠ nil. If (2.9) holds for β, then

σQ(β) = v′s. We know that v′s ≥ vs > va and so σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β). If (2.11)

holds for β, then σQ(β) = v′a+v′s
2 with

v′a+v′s
2 ≥ va+vs

2 and so σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β).
This means that in all cases given by (2.8) to (2.11), σQ(α) ≤ σQ(β) and

so QuAD is Monotonic.

Note that QuAD is not balanced. For example, consider the QBAF shown

in Figure 5.10 in which X = {a, b, c, d, e} with R−(a) = {b, c} and R+(a) =
{d, e}, where τ(a) = τ(b) = τ(c) = τ(d) = τ(e) = 1. Here, QuAD gives
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σQ(a) = 0.5 even though its attackers and supporters are balanced. The

same framework demonstrates that strict monotonicity does not hold since

σQ(a) = 0.5 both before and after c or e are added to the framework.

QuAD does not hold the strict monotonicity property because the strength

aggregation function saturates at the ⊺ value.

Figure 5.10: Example QBAF.

5.5.9 Restricted Euler-Based Semantics

In [AB17] an Euler-based semantics for restricted (i.e. acyclic) BAG Frame-

works (acyclic QBAFs) is introduced.

The Restricted Euler-Based Semantics is such that for α ∈ X :

σ(α) = 1 − 1 − τ(α)2
1 + τ(α) ⋅ eE (5.14)

where:

E = ∑
β∈R+(α)

σ(β) − ∑
γ∈R−(α)

σ(γ). (5.15)

Here, 0 ≤ σ(α) ≤ 1, thus in this approach I = [0,1] with ⊺ = 1 and � = 0. It

can be seen that attackers with 0 strength have no effect in Equations 5.14

and 5.15 and so this approach fits the option ∗ = σ/�. This semantics also

exhibits behaviour such that for any α ∈ X , if τ(α) = 0 then σ(α) = 0 or if

τ(α) = 1 then σ(α) = 1. This therefore requires a new choice to be defined

such that ≪=<�,⊺, where m <�,⊺ n iff m < n or m = n = ⊺ or m = n = �.

Proposition 75. The restricted Euler-based semantics is balanced and strictly

monotonic with ∗ = σ/� and ≪=<�,⊺.

Proof. Firstly we rearrange (5.14) to obtain (1−σ(α))(1+ eE ⋅ τ(α)) = (1−
τ(α))(1+τ(α)). Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) =σ/� R+(α)
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then σ(α) = τ(α). If the former is the case then by (5.15), E = 0 and

eE = 1 so, by (5.14), (1 − σ(α))(1 + τ(α)) = (1 − τ(α))(1 + τ(α)), hence

σ(α) = τ(α). As to point 2, from R−(α) >σ/� R+(α) it follows from (5.15)

that E < 0 and eE < 1, hence (1−σ(α))(1+eE ⋅τ(α)) = (1−τ(α))(1+τ(α)),
where eE ⋅ τ(α) < τ(α). Here, unless τ(α) = 0 or τ(α) = 1, it must be the

case that σ(α) < τ(α). Similarly, as to point 3, from R−(α) <σ/� R+(α) it

follows from (5.15) that E > 0 and eE > 1, hence (1 − σ(α))(1 + eE ⋅ τ(α)) =
(1 − τ(α))(1 + τ(α)), where eE ⋅ τ(α) > τ(α). Here, unless τ(α) = 0 or

τ(α) = 1, it must be the case that σ(α) > τ(α). Therefore, restricted Euler-

based semantics is balanced.

Given two arguments α and β clearly if ST (α) ≃σ/� ST (β) then σ(α) =
σ(β) from (5.14) and (5.15) as Eα = Eβ and τ(α) = τ(β). If ST (α)≺σ/�ST (β)
then τ(α) < τ(β), R−(α) >σ/� R−(β), R+(α) <σ/� R+(β) or a combination

of these applies. If R−(α) >σ/� R−(β) or R+(α) <σ/� R+(β) (or both) apply

then Eα < Eβ and eEα < eEβ . By inspection this shows that σ(α) < σ(β)
unless τ(α) = τ(β) = σ(α) = σ(β) = 0 or τ(α) = τ(β) = σ(α) = σ(β) = 1. If

τ(α) < τ(β), then τ(β) ≠ 0. If τ(β) = 1 then σ(β) = 1 while τ(α) < 1 so,

by inspection, σ(α) < 1 thus σ(α) < σ(β). If τ(β) < 1 then we must prove

that 1 − 1−x2

1+xz < 1 − 1−y2

1+yz where x < y. Cancelling and rearranging we obtain

(1 − x2)(1 + yz) > (1 − y2)(1 + xz) then by inspection it can be seen that

(1 − x2) > (1 − y2) and (1 + yz) > (1 + xz) so σ(α) < σ(β). Therefore, if

ST (α)≺σ/�ST (β), then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = 0 or σ(α) = σ(β) = 1

and therefore the restricted Euler-based semantics is strictly monotonic.

The restricted Euler-based semantics is not strictly balanced. For exam-

ple, consider the QBAF shown in Figure 5.10 in which X = {a, b, c, d, e} with

R−(a) = {b, c} and R+(a) = {d, e} and base scores τ(a) = 0.5, τ(b) = 0.1,

τ(c) = 0.9, τ(d) = 0.2 and τ(e) = 0.3. Here, σ(a) = 0.425 < τ(a) even though

it is not the case that R−(a) >σ/� R+(a).

5.5.10 Non-Gradual Semantics for Abstract Argumentation

Complete Semantics [Dun95] plays a central role in traditional Dung’s

semantics for AFs. It is based on the notion of the complete extension,

which, briefly, is a conflict-free set of arguments which consists of all the

arguments it defends. Many other semantics (in particular stable, preferred,

grounded, semi-stable and ideal semantics) are complete-based, i.e. the ex-
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tensions that they sanction are a subset of the set of complete extensions.

Thus, results which are proven for complete semantics directly hold for the

many other complete-based semantics. An extension can be equivalently

expressed as a three-valued labelling of the arguments, using the set of la-

bels Λ = {in,out,und}, where the label in for an argument corresponds to

being a member of the extension, out to being attacked by the extension,

und to not being a member nor being attacked. In terms of acceptance,

these three values correspond to a simple qualitative scale I = {in,und,out},
where out < und < in, so out is the bottom value � and in is the top value ⊺.

In this context, complete labellings can be formally characterised as fol-

lows. Given an AF ⟨X ,R−⟩ a labelling L ∶ X → {in,out,und} is a complete

labelling for any α ∈ X [CG09]:

• L(α) = in iff ∀β ∈R−(α) ∶ L(β) = out;

• L(α) = out iff ∃β ∈R−(α) ∶ L(β) = in;

• L(α) = und iff ∄β ∈R−(α) ∶ L(β) = in and ∃β ∈R−(α) ∶ L(β) = und.

Given that an unattacked argument is labelled in, it is natural to adopt the

convention that τ(α) = in for every argument α. Thus, an AF corresponds

to an aQBAF with fixed base score in. Further, it can be observed that

arguments labelled out have no effective role in determining the labels of

other arguments, hence complete labellings fit the option ∗ = σ/�. We now

prove that complete labellings satisfy balance and monotonicity for aQBAFs

with fixed base score in and I = {in,und,out} as given above.

Proposition 76. Every complete labelling is strictly balanced and mono-

tonic with ∗ = σ/� and with any ≪.

Proof. Recall that in argumentation frameworks, for every argument α it

holds R+(α) = ∅ and let us consider balance first. Then Point 1 of Principle

1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) =σ/� ∅ (i.e. ∀β ∈ R−(α) L(β) = out) then

σ(α) = L(α) = in, which is satisfied. Point 2 is equivalent to: if R−(α) >σ/� ∅
(i.e. ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that L(β) ≠ out) then L(α) ≠ in, which is satisfied.

Point 3 is irrelevant since the case R−(α) <σ/� ∅ cannot occur. Point 4

corresponds to: if L(α) ≠ in then ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that L(β) ≠ out, which,

again is clearly satisfed. Finally point 5 is irrelevant since L(α) > in cannot

occur. In summary, any complete labelling is strictly balanced.
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As to monotonicity, if ST (α) ≃σ/� ST (β), i.e. in particular R−(α) =σ/�
R−(β), we get that L(α) = L(β).

Moreover, if ST (α)≺σ/�ST (β), it must be the case that R−(α) >σ/� R−(β),
which means that there exists an injective mapping f from R−σ/�(β) to

R−σ/�(α) such that ∀γ ∈R−σ/�(β), L(f(γ))≥L(γ) and either ∣R−σ/�(α)∣ > ∣R
−
σ/�(β)∣

or ∃δ ∈R−σ/�(β) ∶ L(f(δ)) > L(δ)). From these conditions we get that:

• if L(β) = in (i.e. R−σ/�(β) = ∅) then it must be the case that L(α) ≠ in
since it must be the case that R−σ/�(α) ≠ ∅, i.e. α has at least an

attacker labelled in or und;

• if L(β) = out then it must be the case that L(α) = out, since also α

must have at least an attacker labelled in;

• if L(β) = und then it must be the case that L(α) = und or L(α) = out,
since also α must have at least an attacker labelled und or possibly in.

It follows that L(α) ≤ L(β) and complete semantics satisfies monotonicity.

Note that the complete semantics does not satisfy strict monotonicity

since there can be cases where ST (α)≺∗ST (β) while L(α) = L(β). In par-

ticular, the addition of attackers labelled und does not affect the status

of an argument already labelled und. For example, consider the aQBAF

shown in Figure 5.11 with fixed base score in, in which X = {a, b, c} where

R−(a) = {b, c}, R−(b) = {b}, R−(c) = {c}, L(b) = und and L(c) = und. Here,

the complete semantics gives L(a) = und both before and after c has been

added to the framework.

Figure 5.11: Example aQBAF.

Corollary 3. Any semantics for abstract argumentation that is complete-

based is also strictly balanced and monotonic with ∗ = σ /� and with any

≪.
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5.5.11 Our Semantics

We now assess two of the semantics defined in this work, namely the DF-

QuAD semantics (see Section 3.2) and the asymmetrical game-theoretical

semantics for BFs (see Section 4.3.3). In both cases an argument’s strength

belongs to the interval I = [0,1] and the framework can be represented by

a QBAF. However, DF-QuAD uses variable base score while for GTBA it

is fixed.

We first consider the DF-QuAD semantics. We can see that supporters

and attackers with � strength have no effect, and thus this approach fits the

option ∗ = σ/�.

Proposition 77. The DF-QuAD semantics is balanced and monotonic with

∗ = σ/� and ≪=≤.

Proof. Let P be a sequence over (0,1], Q be a sequence where all elements

are 0, and R be the concatenation of P and Q. Then, F ′(R) = F ′(P ) since,

from (3.5), f ′(v1,0) = v1, therefore attackers or supporters with the bottom

strength have no effect on an argument’s strength.

Then, for two sets of arguments S,T ⊆ X , let S′ and T ′ be the correspond-

ing sets with the 0 values removed. If S =σ/� T , (3.1) to (3.4) show that

F ′(S) = F ′(T ). Alternatively, let us consider a situation where S >σ/� T
and there exists an injective mapping from T ′ to S′ such that ∀α ∈ T ′,
σ(f(α)) ≥ σ(α). Then, we have one of three cases: i. the cardinality is

the same but at least one mapped element has greater value; ii. the car-

dinality is not the same, the injective mapping involves elements all with

the same value and there is at least one additional non-zero value; iii. the

cardinality is not the same, at least one mapped element has greater value

and there is at least one additional non-zero value. We show that in all

cases, F ′(S) >⊺ F ′(T ). For case i, it can be seen from (3.5) that if v2 > 0

then f ′(v1, v2) >⊺ v1. Also, for v1, v
′
1, v2, v

′
2 ∈ I, where v1 = v′1 and v2 = v′2

unless differently stated, if v1 > v′1 or v2 > v′2 then f ′(v1, v2) >⊺ f ′(v′1, v′2).
Therefore, by (3.1) to (3.4), F ′(S) >⊺ F ′(T ). For case ii, (3.4) and (3.5)

show that if S ⊋ T , if ∃v ∈ S/T such that v > 0, then F ′(S) >⊺ F ′(T ). Case

iii is a combination of case i and case ii so, by the above, and therefore in

all cases where S >σ/� T , F ′(S) >⊺ F ′(T ).
Point 1 of Principle 1 is equivalent to: if R−(α) =σ/� R+(α) then σ(α) =

τ(α), which is satisfied by (3.13) on the basis of (3.7) and (3.8) since in
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this case F ′(σ(R−(α))) = F ′(σ(R+(α))). As to point 2, from R−(α) >σ/�
R+(α) it follows that F ′(σ(R−(α))) >⊺ F ′(σ(R+(α))), hence, by (3.7),

σ(α) ≤ τ(α). Similarly, as to point 3, from R−(α) <σ/� R+(α) it follows that

F ′(σ(R−(α))) <⊺ F ′(σ(R+(α))), hence, by (3.8), σ(α) ≥ τ(α). Therefore,

DF-QuAD is balanced.

Given two arguments α and β, we let v0 = τ(α), v′0 = τ(β), va = F ′(R−(α)),
v′a = F ′(R−(β)), vs = F ′(R+(α)) and v′s = F ′(R+(β)). Clearly, if ST (α) ≃σ/�
ST (β) then v0 = v′0, va = v′a and vs = v′s therefore σ(α) = σ(β) by (3.13).

If ST (α) ⪯σ/� ST (β) then v0 ≤ v′0, va ≥ v′a and vs ≤ v′s. Now, let (3.7)

hold for α such that va ≥ vs. If (3.7) also holds for β then v′a ≥ v′s and

therefore ∣vs − va∣ ≥ ∣v′s − v′a∣. Given that v0 ≤ v′0, it can then be seen that

v0 −v0 ⋅ ∣vs −va∣ ≤ v′0 −v′0 ⋅ ∣v′s −v′a∣ and σ(α) ≤ σ(β). Otherwise, let (3.8) hold

for β such that v′a < v′s. By inspection, c(v0, va, vs) ≤ v0 ≤ v′0 ≤ c(v′0, v′a, v′s)
and so σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

Now, let (3.8) hold for α such that va < vs. In this case it is not possible for

(3.7) to hold for β because this would require v′a ≥ v′s, which is incompatible

with va < vs, va ≥ v′a and vs ≤ v′s. Otherwise, let (3.8) also hold for β such

that v′a < v′s. Then, given that ∣vs − va∣ ≤ ∣v′s − v′a∣ and v0 ≤ v′0, it can then be

seen that v0 + (1 − v0) ⋅ ∣vs − va∣ ≤ v′0 + (1 − v′0) ⋅ ∣v′s − v′a∣ and σ(α) ≤ σ(β).
This means that in all cases given by (3.7) to (3.8), σ(α) ≤ σ(β) and so

DF-QuAD is Monotonic.

DF-QuAD is not strictly balanced. For example, consider the QBAF

shown in Figure 5.10 in which X = {a, b, c, d, e} with R−(a) = {b, c} and

R+(a) = {d, e}, where τ(a) = 0.5, τ(b) = 1, τ(c) = 0.2, τ(d) = 0.7 and

τ(e) = 0.5. Here, DF-QuAD gives σ(a) = 0.425 ≠ τ(a), R−(a) and R+(a)
are incomparable for any choice of ∗. The same framework demonstrates

that strict monotonicity does not hold since σ(a) = 0.425 both before and

after c has been added to the framework.

As with QuAD, this semantics does not hold the strict monotonicity prop-

erty because the strength aggregation function saturates at the ⊺ value.

We now consider the asymmetrical game-theoretic semantics for BFs,

which we refer to here as GTBA. Once again, attackers with � strength

may have an effect on the attacked argument’s strength, as may supporters

with � strength on a supported argument’s strength, for example if they
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trigger one of the borderline conditions, and thus this approach also fits the

option ∗ = σ�. We can also see that the fixed base score is 1 because for

any α ∈ X , if R−(α) = ∅ and R+(α) = ∅, then σ(α) = 1.

The GTBA semantics is not balanced. For example, consider the QBAF

shown in Figure 5.10 with fixed base score 1 in which X = {a, b, c, d, e} with

R−(a) = {b, c} and R+(a) = {d, e}. Here, σ(a) = 0.375 even though a’s at-

tackers and supporters are balanced, since attacks are of higher importance

than supports in this semantics due to its adversarial nature.

The GTBA semantics is not monotonic. For example, first consider the

QBAF shown in Figure 5.4 with fixed base score 1 in which X = {a, b}
with R−(a) = {b} and R−(b) = {b}, where σ(a) = 0.375 and σ(b) = 0.

Then consider the QBAF shown in Figure 5.6 with fixed base score 1 in

which X = {a, b, c} with R−(a) = {b} and R−(b) = {c}, where σ(a) = 0.5,

σ(b) = 0.375 and σ(c) = 1. From the former to the latter, the attackers of a

increased in strength yet a’s strength has also increased, while its supporters

were empty throughout.

As with GTAA, in most cases GTBA behaves monotonically and excep-

tions like that shown in the counter-example cause monotonicity to not be

satisfied.

5.6 Instantiating Group Properties

Here, we give novel properties corresponding to the hyphens in Table 5.2

for GP2 to GP11 and all of those in Table 5.3. Moreover we provide more

general versions for the properties which are listed as implied in Table 5.2.

To the best of our knowledge, these properties have not already been identi-

fied in the previous literature. While the list is somehow arid it is meant to

provide an exhaustive reference for future use. Also, this long list provides

a sort of visual evidence supporting the utility of more synthetic principles

as proposed in this chapter. Some short comments on specific properties

are given. We give a more extensive discussion focused on the properties

belonging to GP2, GP3, and GP9 in the following section.

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP1 correspond to the following

novel properties:

GP1 for σ/�:
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• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if ∄β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

σ(α) = τ(α).

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if ∄β ∈ R+(α) such that σ(β) > � then

σ(α) = τ(α).

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP2 correspond to the following

novel properties:

GP2 for σ� and <:

• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ then σ(α) < τ(α).

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ and R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) <
τ(α).

GP2 for σ� and <�:

• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ then σ(α) < τ(α) or

τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ and R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) <
τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

GP2 for σ� and <⊺:

• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ then σ(α) < τ(α) or

τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ and R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) <
τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

The two latter properties may seem somewhat counter-intuitive in allow-

ing arguments with top base score to have top strength even when they

are attacked. However, here and later, this behaviour may be useful when

arguments with a top base score need to have a special “tautological” status.

GP2 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ then σ(α) ≤ τ(α).

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ and R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) ≤
τ(α).
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GP2 for σ/� and <:

• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

σ(α) < τ(α).

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∄γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then σ(α) < τ(α).

GP2 for σ/� and <�:

• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

σ(α) < τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �. 14

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∄γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then σ(α) < τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

GP2 for σ/� and <⊺:

• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

σ(α) < τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∄γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then σ(α) < τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

Again, the latter two properties may be useful if arguments with top base

score need to have special status.

GP2 for σ/� and ≤:

• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

σ(α) ≤ τ(α).

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∄γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then σ(α) ≤ τ(α).

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP3 correspond to the following

properties:

GP3 for σ� and <:

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) < σ(α).

14Note that P5 is implied by this property.
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• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = ∅ and R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) <
σ(α).

GP3 for σ� and <�:

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) < σ(α) or

τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = ∅ and R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) <
σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

The two latter properties may seem somewhat counter-intuitive in allow-

ing arguments with bottom base score to have bottom strength even when

they are supported. However, here and later, this behaviour may be useful

when arguments with a bottom base score have a special “fallacious” status.

GP3 for σ� and <⊺:

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) < σ(α) or

τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = ∅ and R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) <
σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

GP3 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) ≤ σ(α).

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = ∅ and R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) ≤
σ(α).

GP3 for σ/� and <:

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R+(α) such that σ(β) > � then

τ(α) < σ(α).

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∄β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∃γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then τ(α) < σ(α).

GP3 for σ/� and <�:

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R+(α) such that σ(β) > � then

τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.
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• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF,if ∄β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∃γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

Again, the latter two properties may be useful if arguments with bottom

base score need to have special status.

GP3 for σ/� and <⊺:

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺. 15

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∄β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∃γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

GP3 for σ/� and ≤:

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R+(α) such that σ(β) > � then

τ(α) ≤ σ(α).

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∄β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∃γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then τ(α) ≤ σ(α).

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP4 correspond to the following

properties:

GP4 for σ�:

• For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF or in a QBAF, if σ(α) < τ(α) then

R−(α) ≠ ∅.

GP4 for σ/�:

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if σ(α) < τ(α) then ∃β ∈R−(α) such that

σ(β) > �.

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP5 correspond to the following

properties:

GP5 for σ�:

• For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF or in a QBAF, if σ(α) > τ(α) then

R+(α) ≠ ∅.

15Note that P6 is implied by this property.
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GP5 for σ/�:

• For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if σ(α) > τ(α) then ∃β ∈R+(α) such that

σ(β) > �.

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP7 correspond to the following

properties:

GP7 for σ� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ⊊ R−(β)and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) < σ(α). 16

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) ⊊ R−(β) and R+(α) = R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α).

GP7 for σ� and <�:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ⊊ R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) ⊊ R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP7 for σ� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ⊊ R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) ⊊ R−(β) and R+(α) = R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

GP7 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ⊊ R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) ≤ σ(α). 17

GP7 for σ/� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) ⊊ R
−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(β) < σ(α).

16Note that P17 is implied by this property.
17Note that P18 is implied by this property.
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• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−σ/�(α) ⊊ R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α).

GP7 for σ/� and <�:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) ⊊ R
−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �. 18

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) ⊊ R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP7 for σ/� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) ⊊ R
−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) ⊊ R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

GP7 for σ/� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) ⊊ R
−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) ⊊ R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP8 correspond to the following

properties:

GP8 for σ� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ⊊ R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) ⊊ R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β).

GP8 for σ� and <�:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ⊊ R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

18Note that P19 and P20 are implied by this property.
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• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) ⊊ R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP8 for σ� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ⊊ R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) ⊊ R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

GP8 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ⊊ R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

GP8 for σ/� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) ⊊ R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) ⊊ R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β).

GP8 for σ/� and <�:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) ⊊ R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) ⊊ R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP8 for σ/� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) ⊊ R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺. 19

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) ⊊ R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

GP8 for σ/� and ≤:

19Note that P22 is implied by this property.
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• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) ⊊ R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) ⊊ R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP9 correspond to the following

properties:

GP9 for σ� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) = R+(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β).

GP9 for σ� and <�:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �. 20

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) = R+(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP9 for σ� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) = R+(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺. 21

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

20Note that P23 is implied by this property.
21Note that P24 is implied by this property.
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GP9 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)
then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) = R+(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)
then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

GP9 for σ/� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β).

GP9 for σ/� and <�:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP9 for σ/� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.
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GP9 for σ/� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP10 correspond to the following

properties:

GP10 for σ� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) <σ� R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β).

GP10 for σ� and <�:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) <σ� R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �. 22

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) <σ� R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP10 for σ� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) <σ� R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) <σ� R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

GP10 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) <σ� R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) <σ� R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

22Note that P26 and P27 are implied by this property.
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GP10 for σ/� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) <σ/� R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) <σ/� R−(β), R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β).

GP10 for σ/� and <�:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) <σ/� R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) <σ/� R−(β), R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP10 for σ/� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) <σ/� R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) <σ/� R−(β), R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

GP10 for σ/� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) <σ/� R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) <σ/� R−(β), R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

The hyphens in Table 5.2 in the rows for GP11 correspond to the following

properties:

GP11 for σ� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) >σ� R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) < σ(α).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) >σ� R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α).

GP11 for σ� and <�:
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• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) >σ� R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) >σ� R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP11 for σ� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) >σ� R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺. 23

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) >σ� R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(β) = σ(β) = ⊺.

GP11 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) >σ� R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) >σ� R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).

GP11 for σ/� and <:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) >σ/� R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) < σ(α).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+(α) >σ/� R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α).

GP11 for σ/� and <�:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) >σ/� R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+(α) >σ/� R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

GP11 for σ/� and <⊺:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) >σ/� R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

23Note that P28 and P29 are implied by this property.
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• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+(α) >σ/� R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) < σ(α) or σ(β) = σ(β) = ⊺.

GP11 for σ/� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) >σ/� R+(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+(α) >σ/� R+(β)
and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).

To conclude, we give examples of some of the hyphens in Table 5.3:

GP6 and GP7 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈X in an aQBAF, if R−(α)⊆R−(β) and τ(α)=τ(β) then

σ(β)≤σ(α). 24

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) ⊆ R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).

GP6 and GP7 for σ/� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) ⊆ R
−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) ⊆ R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(β) ≤ σ(α).

GP6 and GP8 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈X in an sQBAF, if R+(α)⊆R+(β) and τ(α)=τ(β) then

σ(α)≤σ(β). 25

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) ⊆ R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

GP6 and GP8 for σ/� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) ⊆ R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)

then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

24Note that P30 is implied by this property.
25Note that P31 is implied by this property.
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• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) ⊆ R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

GP6 and GP10 for σ� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≤σ� R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) ≥ σ(β). 26

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) ≤σ� R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) ≥ σ(β).

GP6 and GP10 for σ/� and ≤:

• For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≤σ/� R−(β) and τ(α) = τ(β)
then σ(α) ≥ σ(β).

• For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) ≤σ/� R−(β), R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) = τ(β) then σ(α) ≥ σ(β).

5.7 Application Suitability of Group Properties

We now discuss applications which seem to be particularly suited to a subset

of the group properties, providing an essential link between two main themes

of this research.

5.7.1 GP2

GP2 expresses the general idea that, in absence of supporters and in presence

of some attackers, the strength of an argument cannot be higher than its

base score. As recalled in Section 5.3, in the literature this property has

been explicitly considered, with the name Weakening, only for aQBAFs and

for the choices ∗ = σ/� and ≪=<�
In this section we provide an explicit definition for the hyphens in Ta-

ble 5.2 in the rows for GP2, thus identifying in a systematic way a set of

novel properties, arising from the combinations of possible values of the

parameters.

In this section and the two which follow, for each novel property we

provide a short explanation and a comment on its possible relevance from

the application point of view.

26Note that P32 and P33 are implied by this property.
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The first group of parameter choices which we assess are those with ∗ = σ�,

taking on the first notion for attackers or supporters with bottom strength

stating that they may have an effect on their targeted argument. Generally,

considering attackers or supporters with bottom strength may make sense

in contexts where the presence itself of an argument, as weak as it may be,

will always have some effect. This may make sense in trusted settings where

malicious behaviour is not expected in the construction of the argumentation

framework and so this choice of ∗ may be more appropriate when some

inherent quality control is present. This is especially relevant in cases like

GP2 where there are attackers but no supporters.

For GP2, GP3 and GP9, the selection of ≪ may allow a strength to sat-

urate when the operator is relaxed, e.g. at � when ≪=<�. These properties

are meaningful for semantics where base scores are uniform for all argu-

ments.

GP2 for σ� and <:
- For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ then σ(α) < τ(α).
- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ and R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) <

τ(α).
In this first property (for aQBAFs and QBAFs) the selection of ≪=<

gives rise to the requirement of strict decrease and implies that τ(α) > �,

i.e. that no argument is completely discarded from the beginning and the

bottom value is attainable only in presence of attacks.

Comment. This property and its implied condition may be appropriate

when argumentatively modelling a trial in the court of law (somewhat sub-

jectively), where a person is assumed to be innocent (their argument holds

and its base score is ⊺) until there is sufficient evidence proving them to

be guilty (arguments attacking their argument of innocence). Then any at-

tacker of their argument which is introduced may affect the jury’s presump-

tion of their innocence negatively and therefore reduce the strength of their

argument claiming their innocence.

GP2 for σ� and <�:
- For any α ∈X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ then σ(α)< τ(α) or τ(α)=

σ(α)=�.

- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, ifR−(α) ≠ ∅ andR+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) < τ(α)
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or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

These instances of GP2 use ≪=<�, which requires a strict decrease unless

τ(α) = �, i.e. the argument is already as weak as it can possibly be. This

may be useful in cases where an argument can have a base score equal to

the minimum strength available, e.g. it is rejected, meaning that attackers

may have no effect as they cannot reduce it further.

Comment. An application of this may be in the modelling of an engineering

discussion (e.g. see Section 3.2) when a base score of � may correspond to a

critically dangerous solution to a problem, which would obtain the minimum

base score and therefore attackers could not reduce it further.

GP2 for σ� and <⊺:
- For any α ∈X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≠∅ then σ(α) < τ(α) or τ(α) =

σ(α)=⊺.

- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, ifR−(α) ≠ ∅ andR+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) < τ(α)
or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

This property may seem somewhat counter-intuitive in that it allows ar-

guments with top base score to have top strength even when they are at-

tacked. However, this behaviour may be useful when arguments with a top

base score need to have a special “tautological” status.

Comment. Considering once again the engineering discussion setting with

the base scores corresponding to some predefined level of importance to the

project, an argument may be given a fixed strength of ⊺ if it is required by the

stakeholders, such that there is no need to consider the dialectical reasoning

against the argument and so the attackers of the argument may be ignored.

GP2 for σ� and ≤:
- For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ then σ(α) ≤ τ(α).
- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) ≠ ∅ and R+(α) = ∅ then σ(α) ≤

τ(α).
When ≪=≤ is selected for GP2 we have a less strict property which does

not require an argument’s strength to be reduced in the presence of attackers

for any given base score.

Comment. If the two previous properties’ exceptions are both required in

the engineering discussion setting as stated, this property would allow such

a situation.
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The next group of four sets of instantiations take on the second notion

for attackers or supporters with bottom strength, i.e. ∗ = σ/�. This means

that attackers and supporters with bottom strength will not have an effect

on their targeted argument.

Ignoring rejected attackers or supporters may be beneficial in less trusted

environments, e.g. those containing malicious users. Considering the dialec-

tical context of social media, the effect of so-called trolls’ arguments may

be negated by sufficiently strong attacks from other arguments or simply

flagging from users, both of which may restrict the arguments to the bot-

tom strength, which lead to them being ignored when ∗ = σ/�. This is again

especially relevant for GP2 where there are attackers but no supporters.

GP2 for σ/� and <:
- For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

σ(α)<τ(α).
- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∄γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then σ(α) < τ(α).
The selection of ∗ = σ/� and ≪=< gives some flexibility in how strict an

attacker’s effect is, since it allows possibility of ignoring rejected attackers

but implies that τ(α) > �, i.e. that no non-rejected argument is completely

discarded from the beginning and the bottom value is attainable only in

presence of attacks

Comment. In argumentation-based aggregation of user reviews (e.g. see

[CT16]) in a context such as Trip Advisor27, where the base score may

correspond to the number of users voting for an argument, this affords a

guarantee to users that any attacker or supporter they add will have an effect

on a targeted argument’s evaluation unless their argument is rejected, for

example if it is flagged for a particular reason. This behaviour seems to be

ideal for a setting such as this in which malicious arguments may be present

(and flagged), but it is nonetheless important for non-flagged arguments to

have an effect to entice users to participate.

GP2 for σ/� and <�:
- For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

σ(α) < τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

27https://www.tripadvisor.com
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- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∄γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then σ(α) < τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

With≪=<�, this property requires a strict decrease unless τ(α) = �. Once

again we have a situation where an argument may be rejected based on its

base score.

Comment. We now imagine a real world example in which the government

is using argumentation-based e-polling (e.g. see Section 3.3.2) for its pol-

icy planning. Here, the base score of an argument may correspond to the

proportion of the public who agree with it, while an argument’s strength de-

pends on its base score and the strengths of its attackers and supporters. For

this property we assume that the default is for the government to continue

with an already-implemented policy unless a certain threshold for amount of

people who disagree with this argument is reached, i.e. all voters disagree

with the argument and its base score is �. At this point the policy may be

abandoned regardless of its attackers since the base score takes precedence.

Note also that the former of the two instantiations implies the literature

property Weakening.

GP2 for σ/� and <⊺:
- For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

σ(α) < τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∄γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then σ(α) < τ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

This property states that a first non-rejected attacker will cause a strict

decrease in strength is required unless τ(α) = ⊺, which at first seem counter-

intuitive but can be justified in the case of the analogous example to that

of the previous property.

Comment. In this case, the government may be using e-polling to deter-

mine whether to implement an as of yet untested policy, the default for which

is to decline to do so. In this case the votes causing the base score to reach

the ⊺ threshold, i.e. all voters agreeing with the argument, may mean the

policy is implemented, regardless of its attackers since the base score takes

precedence.

GP2 for σ/� and ≤:
- For any α ∈ X in an aQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then
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σ(α)≤τ(α).
- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∄γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then σ(α) ≤ τ(α).
The final instantiations for GP2 cover the cases where ≪=≤.

Comment. The two exceptions in the two previous properties for � and ⊺
may be required in an online debate setting where a group of people are to be

convinced one way (in favour of an argument) or the other (in opposition

to an argument). Here, the base score may once again correspond to the

proportion of the votes in favour of an argument and when the whole group

agree (base score is ⊺) or disagree (base score is �) with an argument, this

may obtain the maximum or minimum, respectively, strength, regardless of

its attackers.

5.7.2 GP3

GP3 expresses the general idea that, in absence of attackers and in presence

of some supporters, the strength of an argument cannot be lower than its

base score. As recalled in Section 5.3, in the literature this property has

been explicitly considered only for sQBAFs and for the choices ∗ = σ/� and

≪=<⊺ with the name Strengthening.

In this section we provide an explicit definition for the hyphens in Table

5.2 in the rows for GP3 in the same manner as in the previous section.

For the choices of ∗, we use examples relating to the same two groupings

as was done for GP2, i.e. ∗ = σ� corresponding to those in trusted settings

and ∗ = σ/� to those in untrusted settings where malicious users may be

present.

GP3 for σ� and <:
- For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) < σ(α).
- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = ∅ and R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) <

σ(α).
The selection of ≪=< gives the requirement of strict increase and corre-

sponds to the impossibility of ignoring the existence of any support, imply-

ing that τ(α) < ⊺, i.e. that no argument is completely accepted from the

beginning and the top value is attainable only in presence of supports.
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Comment. This property and its implied condition may be appropriate

when all non-rejected supports are taken into account, for example in game-

theoretical contexts such as optimising debate strategy, as suggested in the

games of argumentation strategy in Chapter 4, where the base score is some

uniform midpoint.

GP3 for σ� and <�:
- For any α ∈X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ≠∅ then τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) =

σ(α)=�.

- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, ifR−(α) = ∅ andR+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) < σ(α)
or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

Comment. Here we have another property which seems counter-intuitive

at first glance but it can be justified in the engineering discussion setting

once again: arguments that are assigned the � base score may take on the

special status of being rejected outright, i.e. their strength is also �, for

example if they cause a critically dangerous situation. Here this special base

score takes precedence over the presence of supporters.

GP3 for σ� and <⊺:
- For any α ∈X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ≠∅ then τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) =

σ(α)=⊺.

- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, ifR−(α) = ∅ andR+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) < σ(α)
or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

This property requires that supporters increase an argument’s strength

to a value higher than the base score except in the case of the base score

being maximal.

Comment. We once again look to the engineering discussion setting in

which an argument having stakeholder approval gives it a special, ‘indis-

pensable’ status, i.e. a base score, and therefore strength, of ⊺.

GP3 for σ� and ≤:
- For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) ≤ σ(α).
- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = ∅ and R+(α) ≠ ∅ then τ(α) ≤

σ(α).
For the final property for GP3 with ∗ = σ�, the choice ≪=≤ applies so we

have a less strict property which does not require supporters to increase an

argument’s strength above any given base score.
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Comment. If the two exceptions from the previous two properties are both

required in the engineering discussion setting as stated, this property may

be suitable.

GP3 for σ/� and <:
- For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R+(α) such that σ(β) > � then

τ(α)<σ(α).
- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∄β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∃γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then τ(α) < σ(α).
The selection of ∗ = σ/� and ≪=< gives a flexibility in how strict a sup-

porter’s effect is, since it allows one to ignore rejected supporters, but im-

plies that τ(α) < ⊺, i.e. that no argument is completely accepted from the

beginning and the top value is attainable only in presence of supports.

Comment. This behaviour once again seems to be ideal for the review ag-

gregation/Trip Advisor setting in which supporting arguments (e.g. from

an institution itself, attempting to increase its rating), may be malicious in

the same way as attacking arguments. This property allows the malicious

supports to be rejected and ignored, while still enticing users by guaranteeing

that non-rejected supporters will have an effect on their targeted argument.

GP3 for σ/� and <�:
- For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R+(α) such that σ(β) > � then

τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF,if ∄β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∃γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = �.

Comment. For this (seemingly unintuitive) property, we again turn to the

setting of argumentation-based e-polling situation in which the default is

for the government to continue with a policy unless the base score of the

corresponding argument reaches the threshold �, in which case its supporters’

effects are neglected.

GP3 for σ/� and <⊺:
- For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � then

τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.

- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∄β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∃γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then τ(α) < σ(α) or τ(α) = σ(α) = ⊺.
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Comment. This analogous property of the previous one uses the same e-

polling setting but with the default position from the government of not im-

plementing a policy unless the base score of the corresponding argument

reaches the threshold ⊺, in which case its supporters’ effects are neglected.

Note also that the former of the two instantiations implies the literature

property Strengthening.

GP3 for σ/� and ≤:
- For any α ∈ X in an sQBAF, if ∃β ∈ R+(α) such that σ(β) > � then

τ(α)≤σ(α).
- For any α ∈ X in a QBAF, if ∄β ∈ R−(α) such that σ(β) > � and

∃γ ∈R+(α) such that σ(γ) > � then τ(α) ≤ σ(α).

Comment. The final instantiations for GP3 may be applied to the online

debate setting of the final instantiations of GP2, such that when all of the

group agree (base score is ⊺) or disagree (base score is �) with an argument,

it may obtain the maximum or minimum, respectively, strength, regardless

of its supporters.

5.7.3 GP9

GP9 expresses the general idea that, when two otherwise equivalent (in

terms of attackers and supporters) arguments have a difference in base score,

that with the higher base score will have a higher strength. As recalled in

in Section 5.3, in the literature this property has been explicitly considered

only for aQBAFs and for the choices ∗ = σ� and ≪=<� with the name

Proportionality [ABDV17].

In this section we provide an explicit definition for the hyphens in Table

5.2 in the rows for GP9 in the same manner as in the previous section.

For GP9, the choice of ∗ determines whether or not the equality between

attackers and supporters includes those with the bottom strength or not.

We therefore once again use examples relating to the same two groupings

as were used for GP2 and GP3, i.e. trusted (when ∗ = σ�) and malicious

(when ∗ = σ/�) environments. It should be noted that GP9 is not a meaning-

ful property for semantics with uniform base scores. Moreover, in the cases

where ≪=< or ≪=<⊺, to ensure that a strict inequality is always possible, it

must be the case that for any argument α σ(α) > � if τ(α) > �, a property
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called Resilience in [ABDV17].

GP9 for σ� and <:
- For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) =R−(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then

σ(α) < σ(β).
- For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) =R+(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then

σ(α) < σ(β).
- For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β).

In the first property for GP9 the selection of ≪=< gives the requirement

of a strict decrease in the strength when the base score is lowered, thereby

giving the base score a high importance.

Comment. We envisage this property’s use when argumentation is used

for conflict resolution in meeting support, for example the engineering dis-

cussion setting. If an argument’s base score corresponds to the stakeholders’

votes on the issues that arguments represent, in the case of equal reasoning

(attackers and supporters) the votes would always be used to resolve the con-

flict, i.e. ranking one argument higher than another using their strengths,

justifying the use of this property.

GP9 for σ� and <�:
- For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) =R−(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then

σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

- For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) =R+(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then

σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

- For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

With ≪=<�, the strength of an argument is reduced when the base score

is lowered unless it is already minimal. This may be required for situa-

tions where attacking arguments are able to reject their target arguments

irrespective of their base score.

Comment. This seems to be fairly important in the engineering discussion

situation if an attacker states that its targeted argument is critically dan-

gerous and therefore must take prevalence over their (unsupported) targeted

argument’s base score.
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Note also that the first of the three instantiations implies the literature

property Proportionality.

GP9 for σ� and <⊺:
- For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α) =R−(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then

σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

- For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) =R+(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then

σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

- For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

Comment. As with the previous property (though this one may seem more

counter-intuitive), the exception here for a base score of ⊺ could be justified

in the engineering discussion setting in which the stakeholder’s opinions

gives some supporters a special status, with base score and strength equal

to ⊺, meaning their targeted (unattacked) arguments take on the ⊺ strength

regardless of their base scores.

GP9 for σ� and ≤:
- For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−(α)=R−(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then

σ(α) ≤ σ(β).
- For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+(α) =R+(β) and τ(α) < τ(β) then

σ(α) ≤ σ(β).
- For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−(α) = R−(β), R+(α) = R+(β) and

τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).
The instantiation of GP9 for ≪=≤ relaxes the inequality and therefore

reduces the base score’s importance.

Comment. This could be used in a meeting support setting similar to the

engineering discussion but one in which the voting on arguments is less

crucial for the exercise than the reasoning. One example of this is classroom

debating, where children can be taught to think critically, i.e. add attacking

and supporting arguments to the framework, and the voting is less important.

GP9 for σ/� and <:
- For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R

−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β).
- For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)
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then σ(α) < σ(β).
- For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, R−σ/�(α) = R

−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β) and

τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β).
This first GP9 property for ∗ = σ/� uses ≪=< and therefore requires a

strict reduction in strength if the base score is lowered but allows for rejected

arguments to be ignored.

Comment. This seems ideal for the Trip Advisor setting once again since

it is desirable for users’ votes, and therefore changes in arguments’ base

scores, to always have an effect on the arguments’ strengths but malicious

arguments can still be flagged, rejected and neglected.

GP9 for σ/� and <�:
- For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R

−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

- For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

- For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = �.

When GP9 is instantiated for ∗ = σ/� and ≪=<� it requires a strict reduc-

tion in strength except when the strength is equal to �.

Comment. In the setting of online debates on social media, this could cor-

respond to a special status given to an attacker with which the whole group

of users agrees, such that its base score and strength are ⊺ and therefore its

(unsupported) target arguments are rejected irrespective of their base scores.

GP9 for σ/� and <⊺:
- For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R

−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

- For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) = R
+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

- For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R
−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) < σ(β) or σ(α) = σ(β) = ⊺.

This (seemingly unintuitive) property requires a strict reduction in strength

except when the strength is equal to ⊺.

Comment. As with the previous property, this could be useful in the setting

of online debates on social media. Here we may have the analogous case
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that a special status is given to a supporter with which the whole group of

users agrees, such that its base score and strength are ⊺ and therefore its

(unattacked) targeted arguments have ⊺ strength irrespective of their base

scores.

GP9 for σ/� and ≤:
- For any α,β ∈ X in an aQBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R

−
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).
- For any α,β ∈ X in an sQBAF, if R+σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β) and τ(α) < τ(β)

then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).
- For any α,β ∈ X in a QBAF, if R−σ/�(α) = R

−
σ/�(β), R

+
σ/�(α) = R

+
σ/�(β)

and τ(α) < τ(β) then σ(α) ≤ σ(β).

Comment. This property could be useful in the same setting as the previous

two properties when both of the exceptions to the strict decrease in strength

are required.

5.8 Summary & Discussion

This chapter provides a contribution towards an enhanced understanding of

the landscape of properties for gradual argumentation in several respects.

First, while a variety of fine-grained properties have been previously in-

troduced and discussed in the literature, thanks to the notion of parametric

group properties we have shown that many more fine-grained properties

can be identified. As discussed in Section 5.7, the parametric definition of

the group properties turns out to support a systematic exploration of the

spectrum of potential properties by allowing one to consider several actual

variants of the same basic idea. In particular, for each of the three group

properties considered in Section 5.7 only one instance had been previously

considered in the literature while we have shown that a much larger set

of alternatives (altogether 56 instances) can be considered. To illustrate

the practical utility of this detailed investigation, examples of application

contexts where each specific instance appears to be appropriate have been

discussed. Altogether this line of investigation aims at building a compre-

hensive catalogue of fine-tuned properties where, in the phase of design of an

argument-based system, one can identify those which are most appropriate

for the considered application domain.
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Second, the existence of so many properties, together with the relatively

high quantity of group properties, has evidenced the need for some higher-

level synthesis, which has been achieved with the general principles of bal-

ance and monotonicity. They have been shown to support a simplified

compact analysis of gradual argumentation formalisms on the basis of the

implication relations holding with respect to the group properties. The

results in Section 5.5 illustrate the practical value of these principles, by

showing that a variety of gradual methods, conceived in different contexts,

satisfy suitable instances of both balance and monotonicity. Our principles’

simplicity and power, confirmed by these results, is one of the main advance-

ments with respect to the previous literature. As powerful as they are, we

remark that the general principles are not meant to replace finer levels of

analysis, which of course are required when (some of) the principles do not

hold, while some of their implied properties might hold anyway. These re-

sults from Section 5.5 are summarised in Table 5.5. Here, we indicate with a

✓ the instances of our principles that hold and with a ⋅ the instances that do

not hold (as illustrated by suitable counter-examples later). If the choices

are indicated with a −, that choice is not applicable to the semantics, e.g. if

a semantics does not hold balance or strict monotonicity then the choice for

≪ is not applicable. The column labelled τ gives the fixed base score for the

QBAFs where this is present. Note that if a principle is satisfied for ≪=<
then it is also satisfied for every possible ≪ since < is the strongest possible

instance of ≪. This table also highlights alternative semantics which may

be interesting but have not yet been proposed in the literature. For exam-

ple, a new form of Social Models semantics which suited the choice ∗ = σ�
would exhibit different behaviour to the original semantics and therefore

may satisfy fewer properties and be suitable for different applications.

Third, the parametric nature of the group properties and of the princi-

ples turns out to provide a further advantage as it allows one to directly re-

veal and compare some basic design choices underlying different formalisms.

These concern in particular the role of bottom strength arguments and the

possibility of saturation in the assigned strength (evidenced by the use of

<× operators) and/or in the aggregated effects of attackers and supporters

(occurring when monotonicity is not strict).

Making these choices explicit can be useful to identify variants of existing

approaches, derivable by changing some parameter, and to support an in-
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Semantics
Choices Principles

QBAF I τ ∗ ≪ B SB M SM

h-Categorizer aQBAF (0,1] 1 σ� < ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Inverse Equational System aQBAF [0,1] 1 σ/� <� ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Suspect Equational System aQBAF [0,1] 1 σ� ≤ ✓ ✓ ⋅ ⋅

Max Equational System aQBAF [0,1] 1 σ� < ✓ ✓ ✓ ⋅
GTAA aQBAF [0,1] 1 σ� < ✓ ✓ ⋅ ⋅

LocMax QBAF [−1,1] 0 σ/� <0 ✓ ⋅ ✓ ⋅
LocSum QBAF [−1,1] 0 σ/� < ✓ ⋅ ✓ ✓

Social Models aQBAF ordered set − σ/� < ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Weighted Max-Based aQBAF [0,1] − σ/� < ✓ ✓ ✓ ⋅
Weighted Card-Based aQBAF [0,1] − σ� < ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Weighted h-Categorizer aQBAF [0,1] − σ/� < ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Top-Based Support sQBAF [0,1] − σ/� <⊺ ✓ ✓ ✓ ⋅

Reward-Based Support sQBAF [0,1] − σ/� <⊺ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Aggregation-Based Support sQBAF [0,1] − σ/� <⊺ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

QuAD QBAF [0,1] − σ/� − ⋅ ⋅ ✓ ⋅
Restricted Euler-based QBAF [0,1] − σ/� <�,⊺ ✓ ⋅ ✓ ✓
Complete Labellings aQBAF {in,out,und} in σ/� < ✓ ✓ ✓ ⋅

DF-QuAD QBAF [0,1] − σ/� ≤ ✓ ⋅ ✓ ⋅
GTBA QBAF [0,1] 1 − − ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅

Table 5.5: Gradual evaluation methods assessed against our principles:
Balance (B), Strict Balance (SB), Monotonicity (M) and Strict
Monotonicity (SM).

vestigation about which combinations of the parameters ∗ and ≪ are more

appropriate with respect to the needs of different argumentative contexts

(e.g. epistemic vs. practical reasoning, monological or dialogical argumen-

tation). This appears to be a significant direction of future work.

At a higher level of abstraction, principles ease the classification of grad-

ual argumentation approaches in broad families with different underlying

notions of strength. The study of these families represents another impor-

tant line of future investigation. As an example, we only mention the case

of GTBA and QuAD, where the absence of the balance property indicates

that the base score has quite a different role than in other approaches. For

instance, in QuAD a top base score is insensitive to the presence of sup-

porters, while it can be decreased by the presence of attackers.

Some other properties in the literature are implied by our principles while

not being covered by our GPs. For example, as shown in Section 5.4, weak-

ening and strengthening [AB17] are implied by balance, while (strict) bi-
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variate monotony and (strict) reinforcement [AB17] are implied by (strict,

respectively) monotony. Our GPs have been conceived to correspond to

relatively simple ideas, while GPs defined for the above properties would

be less immediate and would closely resemble the general principles. The

fact that these properties are relatively few in number justifies our choice

of GPs.

In [BDDL17] the concepts of “subsumption” and “incompatibility” be-

tween ranking-based argumentation principles, i.e. literature properties,

are introduced. Although this work shares our intentions of simplifying ax-

iomatic analysis of gradual evaluation methods, it differs from ours in that

we create group properties which subsume a number of literature proper-

ties, before showing that principles subsume these group properties. In

other words we carry out a systematic analysis at different grain levels,

while in [BDDL17] relationships between existing fine-grained properties

are considered.
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6 Deriving Explanations with

Gradual Argumentation

In this chapter we show how gradual argumentation frameworks and their

properties can be used to extract argumentation explanations for recommen-

dations for users in recommender systems. After giving our motivations for

this line of research (Section 6.1), we define a hybrid recommender system

based on predicting ratings for items and aspects (Section 6.2) before apply-

ing the system and testing it empirically (Section 6.3). We then show how

the system may be viewed as a gradual evaluation method and therefore

property-driven argumentation explanations may be extracted for recom-

mendations (Section 6.4), before summarising the research in this chapter

(Section 6.5).

6.1 Motivation

Recommender systems (RSs) [RV97] aim to help users discover items that

may be of interest. The most widely used types of methods for RSs are

‘collaborative filtering’ (looking at similar users and their preferences for

determining recommendation to users), ‘content-based filtering’ (operating

on information about users and their tastes) and ‘hybrid’ methods (combin-

ing the two). These methods use the vast amount of available data in a way

that human users alone will never be able to. However, these systems suffer

from scalability, data sparsity, ‘cold-start’ problems and lack of explanations

for recommendations. The latter is an issue because if the reasoning behind

recommendations is not explained to users then the feedback they provide

may be ineffective in helping the system adapt to users’ preferences, which

in turn may cause users’ unwillingness to follow the recommendations in the

future.

In this chapter we give a hybrid method for calculating predicted rat-
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ings for items in an RS and show how this method can be used to address

the problem of RSs of providing explainable, human-interpretable recom-

mendations with which users can naturally interact, by utilising gradual ar-

gumentation’s potential for representing reasoning and managing conflicts.

We show experimentally that our method significantly outperforms various

state-of-the-art algorithms, namely Singular Value Decomposition [BP98,

VM06], Non-negative Matrix Factorization [LZXZ14], Slope One [LM07],

Co-clustering [GM05], as well as KNN [Alt92] and KNN with z-score nor-

malisation of each user.

Our method is built upon an item-aspect-based graph with users’ partially

given ratings. We show that these graphs can be mapped onto user-tailored

Tripolar Argumentation Frameworks (TF s) which may be seen as instances

of ‘tripolar frameworks’ as defined in [Gab16] and of ‘generalised argumen-

tation frameworks’ as defined in Chapter 4, and extend AFs [Dun95] and

BFs [CL05] by including a ‘neutralising’ relation in addition to the stan-

dard ‘attack’ and ‘support’. The mapping of item-aspect-based graphs onto

user-tailored TF s is determined by predicted ratings for the user, calculated

using our method. These predicted ratings can be understood as a grad-

ual semantics for the TF , exhibiting a desirable, albeit weak, property of

balance.

We illustrate how user-tailored TF s can then be used to give explanations

that can help elicit users’ feedback leading to positive effects on the quality

of future recommendations.

6.2 A Hybrid Aspect-Item Recommender System

We consider recommender systems where items (e.g. movies) are associated

with aspects (e.g. comedy), which in turn have types (e.g. genre), and users

may have provided ratings on some of the items and/or aspects. We refer

to the frameworks underlying these recommender systems as aspect-item:

Definition 58. An Aspect-Item framework (A-I) is a 6-tuple ⟨I,A,T ,L,U ,R⟩
such that:

• I is a finite, non-empty set of items;

• A is a finite, non-empty set of aspects and T is a finite, non-empty
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set of types, where each aspect in A has a unique type in T ; for any

t ∈ T , we use At to denote {a ∈ A∣ the type of a is t};

• the sets I and A are pairwise disjoint; we use X to denote I ∪A, and

refer to it as the set of item-aspects;

• L ⊆ (I ×A) is a symmetrical binary relation;

• U is a finite, non-empty set of users;

• R ∶ U ×X → [−1,1] is a partial function of ratings.

We assume that ratings, when defined, are real numbers in the [-1,1]

interval. Other types of ratings can be translated into this format, for

example a rating x ∈ {1,2,3,4,5} can be translated into a rating y ∈ [−1,1]
using y = ((x − 1)/2) − 1.

The I, A, T and L components of an A-I may be visualised as a graph,

as illustrated in Figure 6.1 for the movie domain.

Figure 6.1: Example components of an A-I visualised as a graph, with items
given by red stars and types: genres (whose aspects are blue
squares), actors (whose aspects are yellow circles) and direc-
tors (whose aspects are green diamonds). Each node’s label is of
the form (Name - x, R(u,x), R(v, x), PuX (x)), with U = {u, v}
and standing for ‘undefined’.
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In the remainder of the chapter we assume as given a generic A-I F =
⟨I,A,T ,L,U ,R⟩, unless otherwise specified.

Definition 59. The set of linked item-aspects of x ∈ X is L(x) = {y ∈
X ∣(y, x) ∈ L}. We also use Lt(i) to denote {a ∈ L(i)∣a ∈ At, i ∈ I}.

For the example shown in Figure 6.1, the set Lactor(Catch Me If You Can)
comprises Leonardo DiCaprio and Tom Hanks.

The primary models for the goals of recommender systems [Agg16], for-

mulated for A-I s, are: (i) Prediction - for a user u ∈ U , ∀i ∈ I such that

R(u, i) is undefined, compute a predicted rating PuI (i); and (ii) Ranking -

for a user u ∈ U , compute a ranking on {i ∈ I ∣R(u, i) is undefined}. We

focus on prediction. Before giving our method for predicting ratings, we

define users’ profiles.

Definition 60. The profile πu of user u ∈ U consists of:

● a ‘collaborative filtering’ constant µuc.f. ∈ [0,1];
● ∀t ∈ T a ‘type importance’ constant µut ∈ [0,1];
● ∀v ∈ U such that u≠v, a ‘similarity’ constant ωu,v ∈[0,1].

Intuitively, µuc.f. defines how much u wishes collaborative filtering to be

taken into account, and a larger µuc.f. will give other users’ ratings more

prevalence in the calculations of predicted ratings. Also, µut defines how

important type t is to u and how much u wants aspects of type t to be

taken into account, and larger values of µut will give these aspects, and the

user’s own ratings on items which are linked to them, a higher impact.

Finally, ωu,v defines how similar u and v are, and how much v′s ratings

should impact the calculations.

Our method for calculating predicted ratings of items, based on users’

profiles, makes use of the following notion of weighted average rating :

Definition 61. For any u ∈ U and any i ∈ I, let Υu(i) = {v ∈ U/{u}∣R(v, i)
is defined} be the set of users other than u who have rated item i. Then,

the weighted average rating ρu ∶ I → [−1,1] is obtained as follows, for u ∈ U
and i ∈ I:

if Υu(i) ≠ ∅ and ∑v∈Υu(i) ωu,v > 0

then ρu(i) = ∑v∈Υu(i) ωu,vR(v,i)∣Υu(i)∣ .
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Thus, the weighted average rating of an item for a user is undefined when

no other user or no other similar users have given any ratings for the item.

The predicted rating for an item is given in terms of the predicted rating

for aspects, defined as follows.

Definition 62. For any user u ∈ U and aspect a ∈ A, let Λu(a) = {i ∈
L(a)∣R(u, i) is defined} be the set of linked items with ratings from u and

let Λ−u(a) = {i ∈ L(a)∣ρu(i) is defined}/Λu(a) be the set of linked items

with defined weighted average ratings but without ratings from u. Then,

the predicted aspect rating PuA ∶ A → [−1,1] for a is obtained as follows, for

u ∈ U and a ∈ A:

if R(u, a) is defined then PuA(a) =R(u, a); else

if Λu(a) = Λ−u(a) = ∅ then PuA(a) = 0; else

if Λu(a) = ∅ then

PuA(a)=µc.f.
∑i∈Λ−u(a) ρu(i)
∣Λ−u(a)∣ /[1+µc.f.]; else

if Λ−u(a) = ∅ then

PuA(a) =
∑i∈Λu(a)R(u, i)
∣Λu(a)∣ ; else

PuA(a)=[
∑i∈Λu(a)R(u, i)
∣Λu(a)∣ +µc.f.

∑i∈Λ−u(a)ρu(i)
∣Λ−u(a)∣ ]/[1+µc.f.].

Intuitively, the predicted aspect rating weights the average ratings on

linked items from the user and from similar users based on µc.f., but is

overridden by a rating on the aspect itself from the user. Aspects without

ratings (from the user or similar users) have the neutral predicted aspect

rating of zero.

We finally use the predicted aspect ratings to calculate the predicted item

ratings, as follows.

Definition 63. For any u ∈ U , the predicted item rating PuI ∶ I → [−1,1] is
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obtained as follows, for any i ∈ I:

if R(u, i) is defined then PuI (i) =R(u, i); else

if ρu(i) is defined and ∑
t∈T

µt = 0 then PuI (i) = ρu(i); else

if ρu(i) is undefined and ∑
t∈T

µt > 0 then

PuI (i) =
∑t∈T µt[∑a∈Lt(i)PuA(a)]/∣Lt(i)∣

∑t∈T µt
; else

if ρu(i) is defined and µuc.f. +∑
t∈T

µt > 0 then

PuI (i)=
µuc.f.ρ

u(i)+∑t∈T µt[∑a∈Lt(i)PuA(a)]/∣Lt(i)∣
µuc.f. +∑t∈T µt

; else

PuI (i) = 0

The predicted item rating is again overridden by a rating from the user.

This calculation weights the average ratings on the item from similar users

with µc.f. against the predicted aspects ratings from each of the linked as-

pects using their corresponding µt. Thus, aspects with a positive, negative

or neutral predicted ratings have positive, negative or neutralising, respec-

tively, effects on items to which they are linked. Note that our method can

be seen as a form of hybrid recommender system as it combines collaborative

filtering with content-based factors.

In the remainder of the chapter, for simplicity we use PuX (x) to refer to

PuI (x) or PuA(x) depending on whether x ∈ I or x ∈ A, respectively. We also

refer to PuX as the predicted rating of an item-aspect.

As an illustration, consider the A-I with I, A, T and L as in Figure 6.1,

U = {u, v} and R such that: R(u, a3) = 1, R(u, d1) = 0.5, R(u, f2) = −1,

R(u, g2) = −0.5 and R(v, f1) = 0.5. Assume that µc.f. = µactors = µgenres =
µdirectors = 1 and ωu,v = 0.5. Then, by Definitions 62 and 63, the predicted

rating for the item-aspects that u has rated is equal to these ratings, e.g.

PuA(u, a3) = R(u, a3) = 1 (likewise for d1, f2 and g2). For a1, Λu(a1) = ∅
and Λ−u(a1) = {f1} thus PuA(a1) = µuc.f. ×ωu,v ×R(v, f1)[1+µuc.f.] = 1× 0.5×
0.5/[1 + 1] = 0.125. For x any of a2, d2 and g1, PuA(u,x) = R(u, f2) = −1

since Λu(x) = {f2} and Λ−u(x) = ∅. For g3, Λu(g3) ≠ ∅, Λ−u(g3) ≠ ∅ and
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PuA(g3) = [−1
1 + 10.5∗0.5

1 ]/[1 + 0.5] = −0.5. Finally, for f1:

µuc.f.ρ
u(f1) = µuc.f. × ωu,v ×R(v, f1) = 1 × 0.5 × 0.5 = 0.25;

µuactors[ ∑
a∈Lactors(f1)

PuA(a)]/∣Lactors(f1)∣ = 1 × [0.125 + 1]/2 = 0.563;

µgenres[ ∑
a∈Lgenres(f1)

PuA(a)]/∣Lgenres(f1)∣ = 1 × [−0.5 − 0.5]/2 = −0.5;

µdirectors[ ∑
a∈Ldirectors(f1)

PuA(a)]/∣Ldirectors(f1)∣ = 1 × [0.5]/1 = 0.5;

PuI (f1) =
0.25 + 0.563 − 0.5 + 0.5

4
= 0.203.

These predicted ratings, alongside the given ratings, if any, are visualised

in Figure 6.1.

6.3 Empirical Evaluation

We evaluate experimentally the A-I recommender System by applying it

to a movie dataset extracted from the Netflix dataset1 and imdbapi2. The

Netflix dataset consists of 17K movies with over 100 million datestamped

(between 31st Dec 1999 - 31st Dec 2005) 5-star ratings by 480K users.

Our movie dataset contains information about 528 movies with 500 reviews

each, giving a total of 260K ratings from 37K users; the movies are those

in the Netflix dataset in which some 745 of the most popular/star actors

have acted, as obtained from imdbapi.3 In addition to these 745 actors, our

dataset contains information about 389 directors and 20 movie genres, also

collected using imdbapi. Finally, as in all illustrations until now, we focus on

three types: genre, actors and directors. This is based on the fact that most

users prefer certain genres, they follow specific actors, or are interested in the

work of some directors. Formally, in our experiments, we consider various A-

Is ⟨I,A,T ,L,U ,R⟩ where ∣I ∣ = 528, ∣U ∣ = 37K, T = {genre, actor, director}
and the other components, as well as the association of types with aspects,

1https://www.netflixprize.com/
2http://www.theimdbapi.org
3 We use popularity of actors as a filter to obtain movies that, having been seen by more

users, may be divisive, while still including less popular movies from actors’ early
careers. The resulting dataset is still of ample size to explore our method’s potential.
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are straightforwardly obtained from the original datasets.

In our experiments, we use the following constants for the profile of all

users u ∈ U : µuc.f. = 0.3, µugenre = 0.3, µuactor = 0.5, µudirector = 0.2, and, to

determine the ‘similarity’ constants between any two (different) users, we

use the cosine distance between the users’ preferences for all aspects of type

genre. Formally, ωu,v = uuu⋅vvv
∣∣uuu∣∣⋅∣∣vvv∣∣ where uuu and vvv are vectors representing user

u’s and user v’s preferences, respectively, for each aspect a in Agenre. In the

experiments, for each u, we use this definition of ωu,v only for v any of the

most similar 20 users to u, and use ωu,v = 0 for all other v.

Further, in our experiments we vary the number of users in the training

set, considering all users who have rated at least 10 movies or, alternatively,

20 movies, and make predictions for users who have rated fewer than 10 or

20 movies, respectively (in other words these users are part of our test set).

To address the ‘cold-start’ problem, our training sets also include 5, 7 or 10

movies for users who have rated fewer than 10 or 20 movies, with these (5, 7

or 10) movies not included in the test sets. The movies rated by users who

overall rated fewer than 5, 7 or 10 movies all belong to the training sets.

Since ratings are highly subjective, users who might like the same movie

could give different ratings, e.g. two users who both liked a movie could

give 5 and 4 stars, respectively. Thus, in all of our experiments, we consider

predicted ratings differing from an actual rating by 1 star to be suitable to

cater for variations in subjective judgement.

We use various algorithms as baselines, implemented using the Surprise

library [Hug17]: Singular Value Decomposition (SVD), Non-negative Matrix

Factorization (NMF), Slope One, KNN and KNN with z-score normalisation

of each user, and Co-clustering. Our approach, the A-I model, outperforms

all other methods in terms of accuracy in all experiments (using the subset

of the Netflix dataset we have considered), as reported in Table 6.1. Note

that the average root-mean-square error across the four experiments for the

A-I model, looking at actual vs. predicted ratings, was 0.58.

The experiments show that the A-I model can make competitive predic-

tions. In the next section we show how, under this model, A-I s may be

given an argumentative reading from which explanations can be extracted

to elicit and integrate users’ feedback for improved predictions over time.
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Model
Min #movies training set/

#movies ‘cold-start’
10/5 20/5 20/7 20/10

Co-clustering 83.4% 84.1% 85.1% 86.7%
KNN 85.5% 85.7% 85.9% 86.6%
KNN with z score 85.5% 85.3% 86.4% 87.5%
NMF 83.7% 84.2% 85.3% 86.1%
Slope one 86.2% 86.0% 87.2% 88.2%
SVD 85.9% 86.3% 87.3% 87.8%
A-I model 94.9% 94.0% 93.3% 93.4%

Table 6.1: Experimental accuracy results on our movie dataset using var-
ious baseline algorithms, with training sets including different
numbers of minimum movies seen by users and various numbers
of movies to address the ‘cold-start’ problem.

6.4 Deriving Argumentation Explanations

In AFs and BFs, any information which may be in dialectical relationships

of disagreement (attack) or, in the bipolar case, agreement (support) with

other information may be considered to be an argument, and arguments (ac-

cording to this loose interpretation of the term) typically have a negative or

positive impact on the (gradual) acceptability of arguments they attack or

support, respectively. In this spirit, item-aspects in A-I s may be seen as ar-

guments: if a user (or another similar user) rates an item highly/lowly then

this item can be seen as an argument for/against, respectively, the aspects

connected with the item and, similarly, if a user rates an aspect highly/lowly

then this aspect can be seen as an argument for/against, respectively, the

items connected with the aspect. Moreover, if an A-I is viewed from an

argumentative perspective, a user’s (or similar user’s) opinion (rating) on

an aspect/item may impact the estimation of the user’s opinion (rating)

of items/aspects connected with that aspect/item in the absence of actual

ratings. This argumentative reading of A-I s facilitates the extraction of ex-

planations for predictions that users can fruitfully interact with to provide

feedback.

In order to capture A-I s as argumentation frameworks, however, a novel

dialectical neutralising relationship is needed, in addition to the standard

relationships of attack and support as in BFs, to represent item-aspects
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which have neither a positive nor a negative effect on other arguments but

rather neutralise them, by moving their strength towards the middle point:

Definition 64. A Tripolar Argumentation Framework (TF ) is a quadruple

⟨X ,L−,L+,L0⟩ where X is a set of arguments, and L−, L+, L0 are binary

relations over X . For x, y ∈ X , we say that x attacks y if (x, y) ∈ L−, x
supports y if (x, y) ∈ L+, and x neutralises y if (x, y) ∈ L0. With × as any

of −, + or 0, for any x ∈ X , we will use L×(x) to denote {y ∈ X ∣(y, x) ∈ L×}.

Note that our TF s may be seen as instances of ‘tripolar frameworks’ as

defined in [Gab16] and of GFs as defined in Chapter 4. Whereas these

frameworks were defined envisaging the use of relations other than attack

and support we commit (in our concrete instance) to the additional relation

‘neutralise’.

Straightforwardly, any TF ⟨X ,L−,L+,L0⟩ with L0 = ∅ is a BF and if

L+ = L0 = ∅ then the TF is an AF. As in the case of AFs and BFs, a

TF may also be equipped with some gradual evaluation method σ which

calculates the strength of any argument over a given interval based on the

strength of the arguments in dialectical relationships with the argument, as

in [Gab16].

We map an A-I onto a user-tailored TF , as follows. First we direct the

A-I’s links in L, based on the existence of the user’s and other (similar)

users’ ratings for item-aspects:

Definition 65. The directed A-I for u ∈ U is Fu = ⟨I,A,T ,Lu,U ,R⟩, where

Lu = {(i, a) ∈ L∣R(u, a) is undefined and R(u, i) is defined or ∃v ∈ U such

that R(v, i) is defined and ωu,v ≠ 0} ∪ {(a, i) ∈ L∣R(u, i) is undefined}. For

x ∈ X , we refer to Lu(x) = {y ∈ X ∣(y, x) ∈ Lu} as the set of item-aspects

affecting x. Also, for i ∈ I we use Lut (i) to denote the set {a ∈ Lu(i)∣a ∈ At}.

For the remainder of the chapter we will assume as given a generic directed

A-I Fu = ⟨I,A,T ,Lu,U ,R⟩ for u ∈ U , unless otherwise specified. A TF can

then be obtained from Fu by determining the polarity of pairs in Lu, as

follows:

Definition 66. For any i ∈ I, let ru(i) be R(u, i) if defined, else ρu(i)
if defined, and otherwise be undefined.4 The TF corresponding to Fu is

4It is easy to see, by definition of Lu, that if ∃(i, a) ∈ Lu, then ru(i) is defined.
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⟨X ,L−,L+,L0⟩ such that:

L− = {(i, a) ∈ Lu∣ru(i) < 0} ∪ {(a, i) ∈ Lu∣PuA(a) < 0};
L+ = {(i, a) ∈ Lu∣ru(i) > 0} ∪ {(a, i) ∈ Lu∣PuA(a) > 0};
L0 = {(i, a) ∈ Lu∣ru(i) = 0} ∪ {(a, i) ∈ Lu∣PuA(a) = 0}.

Here, ru and PuA are used to determine the polarity of an affecting argu-

ment’s effects on affected arguments.

For illustration, the TF corresponding to the directed A-I Fu for user

u obtained from the A-I shown in Figure 6.1 is visualised in Figure 6.2.

Here, there are no arguments affecting f2 since it is rated by u. Given

that this rating is negative and all aspects linked to f2 are not rated by

u, f2 attacks all such aspects. Conversely, f1 is not rated by u but has

a positive rating from v and thus f1 supports all (linked) aspects without

a rating, i.e. a1 and g3. The fact that f1 is not rated by u means that

all aspects linked to f1 affect it. Note that, in general, the neutralising

relation is needed to represent the diluting effect of arguments on other

arguments. For example, consider a movie f1 with n > 1 linked aspects

L(f1) = {a1, . . . , an} such that PuA(a1) = 1 and ∀i > 1 PuA(ai) = 0, and movies

f2, f3 with L(f2) = {a1}, L(f3) = {a2, . . . , an}. The impact of the aspects on

PuA(f2) should be greater than that on PuA(f1) (given that all of f2’s linked

aspects have maximum predicted rating) - thus we need dialectical relations

from a2, . . . , an which reduce the strength of f1. Moreover, the impact of the

aspects on PuA(f3) should be null (given that all of f3’s aspects have neutral

predicted rating) - thus the dialectical relations from a2, . . . , an cannot be

attacks. We use a neutralising relation that only dilutes the positive effect

of a1 so that the estimation of whether our user (dis)likes a2, . . . , an does

not decrease or increase our estimation of whether the user (dis)likes f3 nor

does it necessarily decrease our estimation of whether the user (dis)likes f1.

If PuX is taken to be a strength σ ∶ X ↦ [−1,1] for arguments in X , the

TF corresponding to Fu is guaranteed to satisfy the following simple but

intuitive property, which is a generalisation to the setting of TF s of one of

the implications of strict balance (see Section 5.4.1).

Property 32. A TF ⟨X ,L−,L+,L0⟩ satisfies the property of weak balance

if, for any x, y ∈ X :
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Figure 6.2: A graphical representation of the TF corresponding to the di-
rected A-I Fu for user u from A-I in Figure 6.1. Here, ‘+’ indi-
cates ‘support’ (L+ in Fu) and ‘-’ indicates ‘attack’ (L− in Fu).
Note that, in this simple illustration, there are no neutralisers
(L0 in Fu).

● if L−(y)={x}, L+(y)=∅ and L0(y)=∅ then σ(y)<0;

● if L−(y)=∅, L+(y)={x} and L0(y)=∅ then σ(y)>0;

● if L−(y)=∅, L+(y)=∅ and L0(y)={x} then σ(y)=0.

Proposition 78. Given the TF corresponding to any Fu where µuc.f. = 0

and ∀t ∈ T , µut > 0, σ = PuX satisfies the property of weak balance.

Proof. Let L−(y) = {x}, L+(y) = ∅ and L0(y) = ∅ for some x, y ∈ X , i.e. the

attacker condition hold. Then, by Definition 66, (x, y) ∈ L−. If y ∈ A (and so

x ∈ I) then, by Definition 66, ru(x) < 0 and thus R(u,x) < 0 if defined (case

i), else ρu(x) < 0 (case ii). By Definition 62, either Λu(y) = x and Λ−u(y) = ∅
(in case i) or Λu(y) = ∅ and Λ−u(y) = x (in case ii). By Definition 65,R(u, y)
is not defined so by Definition 62, PuA(y) =

∑i∈Λu(y)R(u,i)
∣Λu(y)∣ = R(u,x) < 0 (in

case i) or PuA(y) = µuc.f.
∑i∈Λ−u(y) ρu(i)
∣Λ−u(y)∣ /[1+µuc.f.] = µuc.f.ρu(x)/[1+µuc.f.] < 0 (in

case ii).

If y ∈ I (and so x ∈ A) then, by Definition 66, PuA(u,x) < 0. By Definition

65, R(u, y) is not defined so by Definition 63, since µux > 0 (where µux is the

type importance of x’s type for u), PuI (y) =
µuxPuA(x)
∑t∈T µut

(regardless of whether

ρu(y) is defined or not since µuc.f. = 0). Thus PuI (y) < 0 since PuA(u,x) < 0 .
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Figure 6.3: Example explanation for the recommendation of f1 to u (based
on the predicted rating of 0.20) using the TF in Figure 6.1.

Proofs for the supporter and neutraliser conditions are analogous with <
replaced by > and =, respectively.

Note that the collaborative filtering effect is muted for this proposition

so as to not conflate the similar users’ ratings’ effect on the strength of the

affected argument (y) with the effect of the affecting argument (x).

The TF corresponding to Fu can be used to form explanations for pre-

dicted ratings, i.e. sub-graphs of the TF , that users can naturally interact

with for providing feedback when presented with inaccurate predictions. In

the remainder of this section we illustrate explanations and the feedback

that they may help elicit from users.

As an illustration, in the context of our running example, let us assume

that u is presented with a recommendation to watch f1 (based on the com-

puted, positive predicted rating of 0.20 for u), but the user is unhappy with

the recommendation. Given that u presumably wants to reduce the chance

of items like f1 being recommended in the future, it would be desirable

that the feedback from u would help reduce f1’s predicted rating (and thus

items like f1 since they would share aspects and similar users’ ratings), if

possible. Consider the graph in Figure 6.3 (which is a sub-graph of that in

Figure 6.2): this can be seen as a qualitative explanation for the recommen-

dation, indicating in particular which aspects affected the recommendation.

A refined explanation may be as in Figure 6.4, generated (directly from the

graph in Figure 6.2 as a sub-graph of the graph in Figure 6.3) if the aspects
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Figure 6.4: Another example explanation when the type directors is high-
lighted since it had the largest positive effect on f1’s predicted
rating.

of type directors have the largest positive effect on f1’s predicted rating,

i.e.5

directors = argmaxt∈T (µt[ ∑
a∈Lut (f1)

PuA(a)]/∣Lut (f1)∣) > 0

In the refined explanation, aspects of type directors are given prominence.

User feedback on the (prominent) aspects affecting f1 in Figure 6.3 or in

Figure 6.4 may then turn into modifications of the constants used in the

A-I method and result in improved future predictions. For example, if user

u states that directors of movies are not important to me, then the recom-

mender system may opt for decreasing µudirectors. In some cases this will

guarantee improved predictions in the future, for example if the similarity

constants do not change and the collaborative filtering had a minor effect

relative to the aspects, namely

µuc.f.ρ
u(f1) < ∑

t∈T
µt[ ∑

a∈Lut (f1)
PuA(a)]/∣Lut (f1)∣

then decreasing µudirectors decreases PuI (f1).
Several other forms of explanation and feedback can be obtained from

(sub-graphs of) argumentation graphs. Thus, these (sub-)graphs can be

seen as providing a ‘back-end’ for a variety of explanations in different for-

5argmaxs∈Sf(s) >0={s∈S∣f(s)>0∧∀t∈S/{s}∶f(t)≤f(s)}.
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mats (e.g. graphical, visual or linguistic) for different contexts and types

of users. For example, from Figure 6.4 one could draw a linguistic expla-

nation f1 is recommended for the most part due to its director. If unhappy

with the recommendation or the justification, the user could then react by

reducing the effect of the director aspect, or by requesting the reasons that

the system believes that this aspect should have such an impact: this may

in turn require looking at a larger graph and provide feedback on the ex-

tended explanation. The feedback could be provided by selecting amongst

predetermined responses with predetermined follow-up actions by the sys-

tem (e.g. a modification to the user profile, as shown in the example, or to

the ratings of aspects, in particular overriding predicted ratings with actual

ratings). Note that, in some cases, the feedback may adversely affect accu-

rate recommendations, for example if µudirectors is decreased the predicted

rating of movies that the user would rate highly may decrease in turn. We

posit that if the user explicitly states that this aspect is unimportant, then

other aspects should be recalibrated to recover recommendations. Overall,

our method could be integrated within an iterative process of explanation

and feedback that could lead to overriding predicted with actual ratings of

aspects that matter to a user, giving a recommender system which adapts

to a user’s feedback effectively.

6.5 Summary & Discussion

We have proposed a novel, hybrid method for making predictions in recom-

mender systems using an aspect-item framework. We have shown experi-

mentally that this method is competitive with typical RS methods, including

those using machine learning, using a dataset in the movie domain. In these

experiments, our method shows significant error reduction over these tradi-

tional methods when compared on a standard five star rating system, before

we have even exploited the full potential of the explanation and feedback

functionality that it supports.

This functionality is the main advantage of aspect-item frameworks, ad-

dressing a significant issue of RSs in general: their lack of explainability.

Our method can be used to generate informative and intuitive explanations

based on an argumentative reading of the framework. This method shows

how properties of gradual argumentation, in this case that of weak balance,
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can be used to extract an argumentation framework from a system with

some form of quantitative evaluation, in this case RSs, to explain results to

users. This is a novel use of gradual argumentation properties and opens up

avenues to improving explainability in many other areas of AI, for example

in machine learning systems. Our argumentation explanations can be used

as an underlying framework for providing other forms of explanations, e.g.

visual or linguistic, as well as the elicitation of structured feedback from

users. We suggest simple examples of how this feedback may be used to

improve an RS’s capability to adapt to a user’s preferences, paving the way

for further increasing the accuracy of recommendations and improving their

explainability in general.
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7 Conclusions

The field of AI is currently undergoing a prolonged surge of attention from

researchers in an era in which we possess the technology and computational

capability to allow it to revolutionise the way we live. The branch of KRR

provides not only methods for improving the accuracy of predictions or

classifications but also a way of representing the reasoning behind these

results. This is a rare quality in a field where “black box” systems are rife

and, until the recent efforts towards requiring systems to be explainable,

sacrificing reasoning was generally thought of as being acceptable in return

for greater empirical accuracy.

Argumentation in particular is a powerful KRR formalism for develop-

ing AI systems due to its capability to formalise, evaluate and capitalise

on the reasoning behind results and to identify, manage and resolve any

conflicts which arise in the reasoning process. Many extended forms of

abstract argumentation and corresponding semantics have been defined to

retain the intuitive and logical qualities of the original formalism of AFs,

while opening up opportunities for exciting new applications, e.g. grad-

ual argumentation and its suitability for representing uncertainty in results,

which seems especially well suited to the AI systems of the future. We have

made several contributions to to field of gradual argumentation, including

the introduction of gradual argumentation into the realm of explainable AI,

as summarised in Section 7.1. In Section 7.2 we look forward to future work,

examining some of the outstanding issues in the field and how our research

has provided the foundations for helping to address them.

7.1 Summary of Contributions

This thesis contributes to the field of gradual argumentation in several im-

portant ways, summarised here.

Regarding the methods of gradual argumentation, we have introduced
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new semantics for AFs, BFs and their variants, which present solutions to

problems we have identified in the literature. The DF-QuAD semantics

is a novel gradual evaluation method for QuAD frameworks or BFs which

we show holds advantages over the original QuAD semantics in some con-

texts due to its discontinuity-free nature. This method has been shown to

be a useful measure of strength not only in our analysis but also in other

works examining the properties of gradual evaluation methods (see [AB17]).

DF-QuAD’s potential is then further ratified when we apply it to an intel-

ligent e-polling mechanism which is shown to have significant advantages

over conventional polling methods. This also provides a contribution to the

applications side of the work by introducing argumentation to a process

which has recently been shown to suffer from a lack of reasoning and so-

phistication. Turning to our work on game-theoretical argumentation, we

have highlighted that the existing semantics for AFs of [MT08] has limita-

tions in that its games do not support frameworks other than AFs and can

only be instantiated in a specific form of asymmetrical context. The game-

theoretical semantics that we introduce generalises the semantics of [MT08]

as it is defined parametrically with regards to framework and context, with

example applications given for each instantiation. In doing so we have also

highlighted how contextually “one dimensional” existing gradual evaluation

methods are in general and how few can be viewed from a symmetrical con-

text, i.e. calculating the strength of an argument with respect to another,

a key concept when considering adversarial games or debates. Therefore,

with regards to gradual evaluation methods, we feel we have built on the

ideas used for two existing semantics in order to open up possibilities for a

whole range of new semantics with much greater applicability to real world

problems.

As for the properties of gradual argumentation, we provide a unifying

view of the numerous properties in the literature for the various different

argumentation frameworks. We first define a generic formulation for rep-

resenting these frameworks, QBAFs, restrictions of which model a host of

frameworks in the literature. We then show how 33 literature properties

are implied by our eleven parametric group properties, which are in turn

implied by our four parametric principles of (strict) balance and (strict)

monotonicity. We then prove that the level of generalisation afforded by

the principles is well chosen by proving that numerous gradual evaluation
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methods in the literature, as well as those which we define, satisfy differ-

ent combinations of these principles. A further contribution of the work is

the plethora of properties that can be instantiated from the group prop-

erties which do not have any equivalent in the literature. We catalogue

these properties in their entirety before providing suitable applications for

a number of them, linking the thesis’ themes of properties and applications

in a way which is lacking in the literature, since properties and applica-

tions are often proposed for methods but not applications for properties.

This unifying view not only helps to “tidy” the landscape of properties for

gradual argumentation and highlight missing properties from the literature

but also helps us to develop a better understanding of the properties, e.g.

the significance of parameterised variables on the requisite behaviour they

demand.

Our final contribution links all three of the thesis’ themes of methods,

properties and applications. We show how a system using some form of

quantitative evaluation, in this case a recommender system, can be defined

in such a way that it can be seen as a gradual argumentation method. This

view permits properties of gradual evaluation to be used to extract an argu-

mentation framework from the system in order to provide explanations of

the system’s results to a user, a novel use of gradual argumentation. We be-

lieve that this is a significant step forward in the field, since we have inverted

the way in which argumentation frameworks and their representation of rea-

soning can be utilised, i.e. property-driven argumentation extraction rather

than computing some semantics based on a given argumentation framework.

We apply this system in the movie recommendation setting and prove that

it is not only competitive, but its results are explainable and their accuracy

may be further increased when the structured feedback that it supports is

incorporated to further adapt the recommendations to users’ preferences.

7.2 Future Work

Each chapter of this thesis has contributed to the field of argumentation

not only for what has been achieved in this work but also the potential

avenues for future research which have been highlighted. Here we consider

the implications for future work for each chapter in turn.
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7.2.1 QuAD-Based Argumentation

The practical examples in this work have been shown to illustrate the mo-

tivations, properties and functionalities of the QuAD-based semantics and

frameworks defined here and so a more comprehensive practical evaluation

is left to future work. Projects developing QuAD-V systems for e-polling at

Imperial College London (see Figure 7.1) and classroom debating in Ponti-

ficia Universidad Católica de Chile (see Figure 7.2) have been undertaken,

paving the way to these empirical evaluations.

Figure 7.1: QuAD-V opinion polling system developed at Imperial College
London.

The actual meanings of the strengths and base scores are open questions,

as discussed in Chapter 5. In particular, determining how the base scores

of arguments can be obtained in applications will be targeted in the future.

There is much related research on revising argumentation frameworks

which would provide other techniques for exploiting the full potential of the

reverse engineering direction that we describe for DF-QuAD. For example,
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Figure 7.2: QuAD-V system for classroom debating developed at Pontificia
Universidad Católica de Chile.

[CKMM14] focus on the revision of argumentation systems by modifying

the attack relations only, rather than allowing new arguments to be added.

This may be useful in a design engineering setting where troublesome con-

stants could be identified. Another recent work is [BB15], which combines

AFs with belief revision to show how AGM-style expansion and revision

operators can be defined for the former. We have already shown that the

allowance of uncertainty would be very useful in e-democracy since people’s

opinions often vary with time. Methods for enforcement within argumenta-

tion, as expanded on in [BCdSL13], could also be used here, for example,

in the form of forcing an answer (not) to be the highest ranked answer in

a framework. In an e-democracy setting this could be used to determine

the areas in which campaigning needs to be focused for a desired result to

be achieved. The investigation of potential relationships between reverse

engineering in DF-QuAD and these methods is left for future work.

We plan to develop the QuAD-V system further in future work, e.g. al-

lowing users to respond to dynamic questions uncooperatively (e.g. “I don’t

know”) or by disagreeing with the relation itself (e.g. “I don’t agree that

S3 supports S1”, in the Brexit debate). The former may indicate irrational

voting, while the latter would give an added dimension of dynamicity and

self-correction to QuAD-V frameworks and could be implemented without

losing the rationality properties by weighting relations (e.g. see [DHM+11]).
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This line of research is currently being carried out in other areas of argu-

mentation, e.g. [KBBM16, KMB+18], and so links between other methods

and ours may be beneficial.

In general, QuAD frameworks and their semantics are a relatively new

formalisms with much to offer. Their implicit links to BFs, while retain-

ing different characteristics, allow QuAD frameworks to hold many similar

conflict management and reasoning representation features while capturing

different phenomena, meaning they are better suited to different contexts,

as we have shown.

7.2.2 Game-Theoretical Argumentation

For future work relating to game-theoretical argumentation we predict that

there will be many potential directions for fruitful study. Firstly, other

reward functions can be investigated: we adopted the simple approach of

considering conflict-freeness as a basic requirement and of counting attacks

and supports, but more sophisticated reward functions, giving rise to differ-

ent strength measures, can be considered. Secondly, it could be interesting

to study the relationships between our proposed semantics and other argu-

mentation semantics in the literature, such as those of [Dun95] for AFs or

those overviewed in [CGGS14] for BFs.

On the application side, it would be interesting to explore the problem of

learning from past experiences (e.g. decisions made or election outcomes)

the actual strength measure used in a given domain or by a given community.

One application has been created (see [BBRT18]) in which the results from

different (qualitative or quantitative) semantics can be compared to give

users a better understanding of game-theoretical semantics, as shown in

Figure 7.3. Another useful application might be the application of game-

theoretical methods to strategy in a live debate setting, in which the next

selected argument may be that with the highest game-theoretical strength

given the arguments that have already been put forward. This functionality

would be possible in our method, where it would not using that of [MT08].

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, an analysis of the relationships

between strength models and rhetorical strategies in the presentation of

arguments would be extremely useful to further characterise the potential

of our approach. We have already stated how no semantics that we are
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Figure 7.3: The Games of Argumentation GUI.

aware of calculate strength in a symmetrical context and so studies could

be undertaken to develop them and apply them to adversarial contexts.

7.2.3 Properties of Gradual Argumentation Semantics

While the GPs and principles proposed in this thesis are fairly compre-

hensive, it is appropriate to remark that there are properties considered

in the literature which they do not cover. In particular, our approach

assumes as a basis for strength assessment the strength values of the at-

tackers and supporters, respectively, and cannot capture properties where

other kinds of factors are considered. Some examples of these properties

include cardinality precedence [AB16b, ABDV17], which prioritises the car-

dinality of attackers/supporters rather than their strengths; quality prece-

dence [AB16b, ABDV17], which prioritises the maximum strength of at-

tackers/supporters rather than their combined effect; and compensation

[AB16b, ABDV17] and franklin [AB17], both of which consider some kind of

interaction between attackers and supporters themselves, a dense problem

which warrants studies in itself.
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Some quantitative semantics were not included in the analysis of Sec-

tion 5.5 since their behaviour exhibits significantly different characteris-

tics to those we analysed. For example, the compensation-based semantics

in [ABDV16] and, similarly, the variable-depth propagation semantics in

[BDKM17] satisfy neither balance nor monotonicity, due to the fact that

the strength of an argument may increase with the number of its attackers,

provided that they are in turn attacked. Meanwhile the graded semantics

of [GM15] uses the cardinality of attackers and defenders, rather than their

strengths, in order to calculate an argument’s strength. Studies on the rela-

tionships and shared ideas between these works and our principles is another

interesting line of future work.

More generally, the study of the applicability of our principles to different

gradual evaluation schemes, e.g. that proposed in [PBF16], based on aspects

and votes, or to different kinds of abstract frameworks, e.g. with weighted

argument relationships as in [DHM+11], or considering additional relation-

ships with respect to attack and support, may provide further insights into

the principles’ flexibility.

Finally, given the foundational nature of the approach, connections with

other related works at large are worth examining. In the argumentation

context, this may concern for instance a comparison with the properties of

traditional non-gradual semantics (e.g. conflict-freeness or reinstatement).

Relationships with approaches for qualitative decision making can also be

considered. For instance the work presented in [DFB08], concerning the

qualitative assessments of pros and cons, contains many basic ideas (e.g.

those for weak unanimity and status quo consistency) which may be relevant

to the study of gradual properties addressed in this thesis.

7.2.4 Deriving Explanations with Gradual Argumentation

From a recommendations system point of view, our method could be im-

proved in several directions. For example, we started with arbitrary values

for the parameters in our user profiles, but we envisage improvements in

accuracy by generating the constants systematically and optimally (e.g. by

learning on bootstrapping), by allowing user-tailored tuning of the constants

via feedback and by taking into account that users’ tastes and preferences

change over time. We also plan to conduct further experiments in the
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movie domain as well as other settings. From the argumentation view-point

it would be useful to provide a dialectical re-interpretation of the notion of

strength given by our method for predicting ratings, and identify additional

properties of this notion of strength. Furthermore, we plan to conduct a

systematic overview and user studies to ascertain suitability of the types of

explanation and feedback that our method could support.

More generally, the novel use of gradual argumentation to derive property-

driven explanations for systems with some form of quantitative evaluation

looks to have a huge amount of potential in the field of AI in general.

Given the black box nature of machine learning systems and the recent

drive towards explainability, an extensive analysis of the use of gradual ar-

gumentation methods and properties in this manner, along with its possible

applications, seems to be an extremely valuable path for future work.
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